PORTLAND,
THF PORTLAND

PRESS

DAILY

POSILA.V0 PUBMSHWC CO.,
109 Exchange St, Portland.

At

Terms: Eight Dollars

MAINE~STATE

THE

PRESS

it ρ iblislied every Thursday Morning at
a year.
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00

$2 50

space, in

One inch oi

Rates

Board.

of Advertising:
h of column, constitutes a "square."
75 cents per
50 per square daily first week;
51 0l); coniiuuw -k after; three insertion», or less,
50 cents.
first
week,
after
other
liz every
day
75 conte; one
tJalf square, three insertions or less,
after.
we?k. $1 ϋϋ ; 50 cents per week
additional.
third
ShKcial Notices, one
per square
Under head of "Ami smements," $200
insertions or less $1 50.
per week ; three
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of t ie State) for §1 00 per square lor first insertion,
an 150 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Ad lrese all communications to

leng

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Attorney aiid Counsellor

Law,

EXCHANGE ST.,

(Corner of Exchange anrt I'o lcral Sts..)

WM.Lj^ôiHjrilARD,

Pcmb>>r|^|^qg{||.|>

If·. Si

Will

Buy and Sell

BoiloD}

on

Commission
ESTATE, LARD, STOCKS, df
—

Negotiate

Loasa

ALSO

—

îlorteagca

on

and other

Secnritii'·.
REFERENCES:
Hon. John P. Hcaley.
Faneuil Hall Nat. Bank.
Messrs. Tlios. Dana & Co. Hon. Isaac S. Morse.
"
Harvey Seudder & Co. Hon. J. S. Abbott.
"
Kemble & Hastings. Gen. J. S. Whitney.

Joseph Dix, Esq.
Utley & Boynton.
.7 »biiP. Squires«&Co. R. A. Ballou, Esq.
F. W. Pelton, Esq.
Sam'l B. Krogman, Esq.
eod&wtf
feb8
'*

"

pleasant
Free street.
TWOat 21λ
front

rooms

PIANO-FORTE TUNER

the

with

or

country will receive prompt
U. S. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.
eodiim

ftbl3

O'DOMNELL,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
ha«

removed to

TTO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

of dectU for tbc several State·.
If

SXKOUr & H9L Î1ES,

Attorneys

and Counsellors at

Law,

CANAL BANK BCILDINO,

rOKTLAND, M.K.
A. A. iTROUT.

GEO.

Γ.

HOLMES.

d3m

f&4

and

Foreign Patents,

J. E. COFPIN, Consulting Engineer.
74 Ifliddle cor. Exehaagc Ste., Portland,
JTle.

or

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
desired. Consultation free. Let ter* of inquiry
eheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
resj»ect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
Jy2 Τ Τ & S tf

J. H. HOOPER,

U 3? IT Ο LSTERER
Nos. 31 anil 33 Free St,

TIcDonough

Patent

Bed

Chain»,

ameled

Lonngce, En&c.

street, second door from Free street. One

single gentlemen can be accommodated also.

two

make herself general j

or

Cloak,

LET.

WM.

M.

Book, Card

MARKS

& Job Printer

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE·)
Every Description of

work promptly
zecuied. and at the lowest prices.
tc
ap22

and carefully

AN P. O.

the
America tor the District of
A United Sr a
Maine, a duly authorized a gem of said United States
f r this purpose, rtspectfully represents that the
United States aforcsdd arc desirous tf purchasing

PAINTERS,

Office 134 Middle St., np stairs.
PORT ..AMD. IDE.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale's picture gallery
ana O. M & F.. P. Brooks', No. 333 Congress St.
ΡΤΆΙ1 Order· promptly att. nded to.

Jan25

tf_

L. R: DENNETT,

Counsellor at

Law,

WO. 1 EXCIUSIGE STREET,
PORTLAND. ME.
janlO

tf_

F. & C. B. NASH,
NO. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
argent Lead Manufactories in New England are
prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
the trade at Boston prices.
dr28tf
ow

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. I).,
rilYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
bas removed to

207 Congress Street,

No.

(Opposite
0.11 co
9 P. M.

the

Paik.)

Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 to
del3tf

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
No. 33 Exebnuge Mt„ Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department nncl
Attorney in all the courte in ihe District of olumbia,
will attend to tbe prosecution of lain·.» before the
Court of Claims anl the various departments at
oetll- ί
Washington.

ROSS & STtJRDIVANT,
WDOLESALE COAL DUALEBS
179 Commercial Si., Portland.

Soleagents In M&ino for thebaic and shipment of
the Celebrated Cnal mined by Movers. Hani.· Cit NeiM &
Co., of Philadelphia.
Wo have also lor sale at lowest market price,
V> ilkesbarre,
Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vlctr.lty of New York. Vesiels procured for the «importation of coals from
any point desired.
port of «hipmenï
tfap(27
PORTRAIT 1'A.lJSrTKH.

€i.

J.

J. 81. ilfflSOX,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 ITliiiaie Street.
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done 10 ordor.

to

niay ^

Plfaw.

PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS
(FOrMERLY

C.

STAPLES Sc

SOS,)

Marine, Stationary and Portable

STEAM

ticulars

ASHER & ADAMS, 335 Broadway,
feb21cl2w
New York City.

Cord Wood

Hollers,

_

1Î15 Commeroial Street,
W.

Π. FESSENDEN.

»e

>13 6m

Portland, Me.

Piano for Sale.
T^EW, flr»t-«la»», Toetav» Pian» for sale
Al

sai 1 notice

r

providt

CASH

S>aies of America a good and absolute title to the
above described tract <·* land against all pcisous
whatsoever; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the C ranty of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October. A. I) 1872.

NATHAN WKBB,
Attorney of the United S'ates for the District of
Maine.

STATE OF ΜΑ1ΛΊΕ.
Cum bekland, ss.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb
Attorney oi the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
s d I applicant is a duly authorized agent of sai·I
United States to ma' e the same, aud that the matters of fact therein set forth arc true, aud that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erect'on of
a fort and battery, together with the names of all
Known or suppose I ow ers of said lands, it is

given

to all per ons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to como
forward in the Supremo Judicial Court iu Portland
Γη the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being-the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock in the foreioon, and lile

objections, if any they have, to tb -proposed pur-

chase by the said United States of sait? léger bed lands
by publication of a true and attei.-etl copy of tho
same application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four mouths in tne Portland Daily Pre«s, a newspaj>er published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before paid eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the County ef Cumbered
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court
thereon.
Attest :
D. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk.

The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of Americn, for the District of Maine,
a duly authorized agent of said Uuited States for this
purpose, respectfully represents that the United
States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for the
erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the Countv ot C umber lam 1, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as tollows
Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner cf a lo*. of land recently convoyed to the United States by Asa T. Webster," and tlie Southeasterly
comer of the parcel of land described in and conveyed
Dy a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumberland Registry oi Deed®, Book 216, Page 465, thence
by the division line between said two pieces of land
Westerly fifty-two rods ami five links; tiience,still following said division line, North Westerly with au included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirty minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
the ledge ; thence. North Easterly with an included
angle of one liunared and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copper bolt set in a rock : thence North E.isterly with an
included angle of one hundred aud twenty-six degrees,
three hundred and thirty f»et more oi" less to low
water mark; thenee by low water mark following the
shore to the first boun Is: said described parcel of
land containing about, thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable oi conveying the same to the said United States.
That the said (Jeorge C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid of sai 1 tract of land, »"rom disagreement in regard to the priée of the same, or from sou ο ο her
cause to this
applicant and to he said United States
unku own. hat η refused and still refuses to coavcy
ot'
lan
I to sai I Unite I States.
sai I tract
Wherefore this applicant in behalf ol said United
States, respectfully ρ raj s your Houor to order notice
of this application conformable with the pre visions of
tho Act of the Legislature of the State of Mainé, etiti;led "An Act for the rcliuquishmenl to the Uuited
States iu certain eases of tide to lands for sites ot
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act

forty-nine of the private laws of' one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relatlugto light houses,"
apι-roved February 20,1872, to be pubJisned in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said trict of
and lies, once in each week for the space of lour
mouths, which 1101 ice shall contain an accurate description ot said tract of laud. together with the nam*
of tne supposed owner, and snail require all persons
interested iu »aid lands to come forward ou a day to
be s]>ocified in saitl notice and til« their objections, if
·.
any they *h >ul«l have, to the propose i purclias
And this applicant, in behalf of said Uniied States,
in
said
on
ihe
return
her
fur
day specified
pray· ibat
notice, a ju y may be cmpanuellcd in the maimer
now proviJ jd bv law, to assess the value of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by

appropriation; and that such other
an further proceedings may bo had in pursuauce of
tlio aioresaiu acts of the Legislature of the Sra'eof
reason

of such

requisite to couvey to said United
Slate of America, a good and ab.-olure tiiTe to the
al» >ve cscribed tract of land against all persons
Main

as

any

one

whatsoever : and so will ever prav.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
(lav of October, A. D. 1872.
the twenty-ninth
9
NATHAN WEBB,
United Stales for the District cf
of
the
Attorney
Malno.

STATE

OF"MAIXE.

CCMnElîLA.ND. 88.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney oi the united States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me, that the
said applicant is a duly authorized a;:ent of the said
United States to make the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that itc attains an accurate d:scripiion of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battery, together with the names ol all
of paid

lauds-, it

supposed
Orrfer d. thai notice of said application
all persons interested in the lands thciein described
and especially to George C. Thompson, therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to coine
forward in tho Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland,
in the Couuty of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the sec >nd Tuesday of
April next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and file
tlicir objections, if any they have, tc the proposed
by the said United Slates of said described
purchase
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of
the same application and of this order tbereon, once
in each week for the space of four months in the Portland Daily Pre^s, a newspaper published in Portland,
nearest to where sai I land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before said eighth day of At rll
or

owners

is
be (riven to

Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of tl'e Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
order of Court
A true copy of application and
D.

dov5

W. FESSENDKN.Cloik.
oawWtot ape

Ship Timberand Knees.
ot Ship Knees
HAVE rhc largest ami best stock
hlte
in tlie Stale. Also best qnaiity seasoned >V
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

I

Hackmatack. Ifardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank
tbe lowest cash prices.
L. TAÏLOB
U
Dec. 30,1872.
at

Portland,

returning him

ο

MANASSEH SMITH,
West eu 1 Spring Street,

Jan22tf

Agency for Sewing Machines.
DVKIt,

kind* of

We. it* middle St. All
fflacbiues for sale atid to let·

PAPER

IN MAINE:

Because It gives
matter than any

reading

other;
a

MEH'S

PAPER:

J, A. Waterman,
County.
Administrator.
Cape Elizabeth, February 28ih, 187$.
*mar3-dlaw3wM

Because it has

a

larger Editorial

force than any other

paper

in

Maine;

Street, occupied by
THE
dcrsigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
the

State

ALLEN

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

St. Lawrence

*■-

HAINES.
sepl9-tt

Been use its lUarket, marine, Con
I

House.

gressional, Legislative and othei
fuller than any other

reports are

paper in IHaine;

To Let,

or

more

Because it is thoroughly

for Fruit and Vegetables.
By virtue of a licence from Hon.
Judge of Probate tor Cumberland
MILTON DYER,

on

Itoome Gas and Sebngo water.
Apply to E. 11. GILLESPIE,
No. 31 Plnm St.
feplS-lf

Because
J

its State News is the

n.

0

carefully collected and select

most

FOR SALE !
IIousc Ko. 21 Emery St., head ol
Cusbman Street.
Said house Is

fjà.

the best locations

of

one

on

WANTED !

tine neighborhood. Consists ο»
jy on the street;
framed House and ell, containing t<n
IL two

story
highly finished rooms; (tainted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cis-

One of the most desitern, filtered ; well draiued.
rable ami convenient houses in the city ; close to
hue of cars ; can be seen from 3 to δ P.
easy. Enquire ou the premises.

street
Spring
M. Terms

5000 New Subscribers in Jannary.

dfl

June ID.

FOR S-AJLE!

TEBBETS

HOUSE,

Our friends cannot eonter > more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each tending one oi » doieii nc*
subscribers.

SPRINGVALE.
7

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
As tUe

Repairing·

owner

wants to go

Δ-1ST

West.

OJFFER.

SAM UEL I>. TEBEETS.

9ftVR
iiUKcrs.

W. C. COB Β, Nos, 48 and :fO Pearl «trcet.
Oil direct route betwoen Nrw Co lon·
IKoase aud Po4 Office, near the Market.

Booksellers and Stationers.
ΠΟΥΤ, FOOU & BREED,
Middle

EDUCATIONAL.
Wo *111 rend

Street.

A

liook Binders.
A. Ql'lJrev, Bum It, Printer'·
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St·
S.nALL & 8HACEFOBD, No. 35 PInui
Street.
WJI.

Carpenters and Builders.
MEANS, Penri Street,

WIIITSEi Sc
poeite Park.

op·

Dentists.

13$ Exchange

Bye-House.
'F. 8YHONDH, Iudia St. Velrel Clank·
dyeil and finished.
FOSTER'S Dye Qoasc, 24 Union Street.*

class,

Furniture and House Furnishing Good».
cor. Exchange nnd Fed·

OEM. ADAMS,
cral Street».

$10.
Special clnb rates

THE

say

c*py of the Weekly Press
live lew subscribers, lTiti
bo obtained by applying

NEXT

TEAR

Academy.

No effort» will be spared to make the Mai*e
Pbs*s mire acceptable to its patrons. Tndeel
the Publishers will not relax their etorrs to make
the pai>er a necessity to those who have been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, ihe Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that tho famil; that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current events of the

Statb

day.

FEBRUARY 17tk, 1873,
and will c ntiuue II weeks.
Term S 1.00 per weex.
Two or three more evening pupi's can l>e attended

Apply

us

involved in

SPRING TERM BEGINS

ISTO CHROMOS.

to

ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
11 Elm Street.

HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Oflirc,
Exchange Street.
L. F. ΠΟΥΤ, No. 11 Preble Street· Up-

holstering |lone

problems

when tbe various

feb!7eod3w

extra

st cei, March 3d. to l>e under

navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrate 1 by suitable diagrams and anparao*,
and the une anil adjutme t of instruments expiai η
e l.
Subjects c tllateral to navigation snch as Meteoroîgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessi .ns. For term*, apply to C. II.
febl9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

to.

an

any person sending

the «liarge of Capt. Edward Bteen anil C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Cas t.
lireen, an I Monday and Friday evening·* by C. II.
Farley. 1 he course will begin with deem ilarihmotic, aii·! well comprise ^lane, Trave se, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the we of Logirithms: the use
aud a jistmentof Nautical Instruments; Lui ude
by Sun nnd Stars, an· I Longi ude by Chronometer
Lunar ol nervations wiil not ue included in the cocude
but will be taught if desire '.
Thoov'eniu.i in-»truc i »n will be given before the

Portland

Furni turc· «Wholesale and Retail.
WAIjT £R COBEI & CO., Λ rende, Ne.
IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY* No. 5ft Exchange St. Upholstering of-all kind»
done to order.

to

the Publishers.

NAVIGATION SCHOOLVm be opened at No.

wholf

DR. W. Et. JOHNSON, orer II. H. liny'».

School !

Navigation

W offer so picture* to make the value ot the Pbes
np to its price.

to order·

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 FedernT St.
All kind, of IJphols rringand Repairing
done to order·

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

TOWN REPORTS!

JT. F. SKERRY, No. !» Clnpp»» Block
Congre.. Street, opposite Old City Hall.

PBIXTED AT ΪΠΕ

Horse and Ox Shoeing
in the best possible manner by S.
YOUNG Ac CO., No. 100 Fore St.
t Jan 2173

Don··

At the shortest

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
LOWELL,»01 Congre**

ARNEIt

We intend to make a paper tor
sens

Daily Press Printing House

93

λ,

'« people, and make it worth

each subscriber for the year

to

1873.

notice and at the

Street.

Agents for Howard Watch Company.

LOWEST

Now is the time to subscribe.

RATES.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

Carpet-Bags.

WM.

R. DVRAN & CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

J.

Ν. B.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-3 Congre..

MARKS,

M.

109 EXCHANGE

ST.,

WA local Agent wanted

In

every town in th.

St lie.

St.

Addict

PORTLAND,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpet!,, gs.

MEilwti

LOTKfROP.DEVENS & CO., 01 Gxhange
Sreet and 4S Market St.

PORTLAND

PLBLISHINGJCO.j

Photographers.
A.
DAVIS Ac CO., No. SO Middle Street.
JT. Π. LA9I80N, 153 Middle St., cor. Crou.
S.

COTTON

Plumbers.
JAMES MIDLER, No. Ml Federal Street.
Every desrription of Water Fixtnres arranged an.*4 set ap in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to·

FEENY,

Cor.

lin Sis.

'PORTLAND, ME.

SEED
MEAL!

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
P.

&c.
Cumberland and Frank·

THE

Heal Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. 9» Exchange

JOIIN
Street.

GEO. K. DAVES
gress Street.

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal

6c Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Tlater.

—FOB SALE

ET—

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

tol>7

Portland Dailv Press

iltf

91. PEARSON, No. S3 Temple St.. near
Congres*. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

Srbuols.
IfRENCB SCUOOL,4:t«
CougrrMii Street.

E.VGLI8I1 mill

Stair Itni I'1er.
Β. V. LIBBV.L·». 4S'JV«rc Ntrnl, c«r.
Cpoux Hr., ία D« lcno'fi Vlill.
G. L. ΠΟΟΡΚΠ Sc CO., KacreMon to
ltittlrflcid & WiUou, Cor. York & Maple Street*.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
S. W. & II. II. nCDCrFBB.Cor. middle

near

road tliat lead? from West Go bam to West Buxton,
convenient to M* Oeting-House School and Stortw.
Said tarui consists of fcO acre»· of land, well divided
into tillagh and pasture land. Tbe soil is well
adaj ted to the raiding of Hay and early Vegetables
f ir market. Plenty of wood, and $5υϋ.ΟΟ worth ci
Pine Timber. The building* consists of 1} storv
House, containing nine well finished rooms, an til
ηnd £>be«- attached. Barn CO X 40 feet with good
cellar. Three wells of never tailing water.
Also a l»uiluing in the city of Portland, situated In
on Spring St.
Said building is on leased land, and
contains a house au<l store.
All of the above will be sold low, as the owner it
gomg West. Or exchanged for property In the state
of ilbnois.
For further particulars enquire of

niTPIO^f & CO.

offer these new, fresh

HAMBURGS!

genl.il »ln vent le Song Books to tlie public, believing
they will bear comparison with any other». 'Cheerful

Voices,' by that most

suc-

Ct'ssfnl and popular Compobor,
^ΙκααμΓιιΙ
lyflactl IIII Mr. L. 0. Emerson, is for
Go:niu >n Schools, and as 300,OïO teachcrs and pupils are already
funiliar with lii» previous Seliool lT|v2|»Ag
S ng B-)oky,they ν ill need no ur^- w VIvvB·
ing to try this.

And as for our Sabbath
fiMAnlrlSm«v School Son g Book whose
Aà.llVl|J| glittering tile ap ly describe·* tue brightness of its
contents ; read the following extracts irom commendatory 1er- "BJ ηΚίΑβ
-■ » ** ****;»·
tore. Superintendaits fay : "Tho
more we use it the beter we like it."
1
"The music has a freshness an beauty unsurpassed
by anv b ok I h ive seen." Choristers Si.v : 'Ά work
of sterling merit." 4,Far excelling Sabbath School
Music of ihe many b*.ks I have had the pleasure to
use." &c.

shall

ever

the

13

l-2c, S8©c, 35c, 50c.

Bv making all Its departments fuller and more vain
able.
The growing importanceof Portland as a dint rlbnt In
centre t»r Maine, and it* increasing wholesale trade
full Daily paper lmi«ratively necessary.
larger Editerai corps l'ian nny paper in
Maine, with unevcelled facilities fjr ollectlnsj ne»
and more space to devote to detail», the Publishers
«111 make ever» exeriion to renilerthe Dai ly Puses
than it bas hitherto
a fuller and m ire complet* paper
ike

a

With

a

beon,]aiid

COYELL & COMPARY.

lu

every

respect

HAMBURGS !
jan2i

Book

Sale,

-|

LAUIÏDB1Σ

THE undersigned having assumed charge

of a

new

KINDS ot New Bxiks at whu'osnle ce ft.
a 1 kinds ot

i'JUU Highest cash prices p:iid tjr
books, pamphlet· and uewspupeis.

old

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
(a few doors above the offices ot the Prose and Argus1
febiiCd&wtf
w9

prepared*to

PLASTER.

d«scrip;

Location, Bradbury's Court, Entrance oil Fore near India M.

SPENCER, Superlnlen

lant.

Late Seward oi SL'r John Brooks, Boston ond Portland Line
febldlyr

Bead, Head.
NY r-o™" wishing ouiplojmeut can tecum a
ulcawtni and jirolitable usinées by tut losing
inree cent no.-tasre ft a m ρ and adarewtaz
H. SWKTrSlK & CO., Portland, Ml.

ΚΛΑ TONS GROUND I.AND PLASTER for
sale In bariele or bulk at the lowest cash

WVV

price by
KEiVDiLL Λ WHITKET.

rrrcrnvivw»!

Tbo Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts tn mike the Pb3S3 acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that without si>eclal efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent during the last six
months than foruuy similar period the past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first am ng Maine Journals.
Tk.iuis: 98 a year in advance; S4 for six months;
)2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will
secure subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
t3f*Ordvrs from News Dealers promptly filled.

A

4eel)

H*. ΙΟ Pin eintl

Sl5.

Price of Machine,

vvheels which bevelled» double hevelled and round
ftce from $212 to g7.Ij5, accoiding to thick·
Heavier Machines K70 snd &90, running Wheels up to 24 inchestn diameter.
Fer illustrated Pamphlets or Photograph*, address
THE TANITFl CO.
Strou lsbu<g, Monroe Co., Pa.
no«e.

NOTICE^

All oi the ΤΑΝΓ1Έ CO.'S good are directly made by the Co., at their own Factory and under
thoir own Patent* and Proccsees.
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goo<is directly from
well known manufacturers th?n to buv of Dealers or
get low ρ iced or po >r g >o !s. The fullest information on all poin s connected wilb Emery v\ heels and
Kmet y-GrinUing-Machiuery will be fumisbe i bv this

Company.

feb8e Ki3m

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
In cschange fnr
Lotemelire BoIIcra, If oriental Ga|lin,
Feed Pompa uiid Other nacbiaer,.
Q. II. ANDREWS,
Address,
fohldlf
1T8 I'earl St.. New Yoik.

OUT OF THE FIRE
would respectfnlly annennee that
is already organized in another Mill and
THEhe subrcriber

ready to fill
as

all

orders for Bar Mills

before the Are.

Oak

as

—

BBEWSTE8,

P.

Clairvoyant & Magnetic Pliysiciao,
(From Vermont,)
Ha* taken the

recen

ftrtbnd, De·. *Kt>,;iÉÏX

promptly

It. C. JORDAN.

i" Cahocn Block,
the late Dr. G. B.
where ho may be consulted by all who aie

a

matin-

A CEE VP, .impie, and durable Machine—easily
operate t and ruuuig wheals from Sit luchee t 12
χ l.nch.

TÎSdlt

birgalu. Apuly at
PL VIS STREET STABLES,

sale ai

anrl

Saw Gummer & Sharpener.

Address

Portland Publishing Co.

rofol'ara

FRANKLIN B. GOTTEN,
FBENIDKXT.
ft b2 121
Philadelphia, Fe%rnary 5th, 1£T \

M.

FINE driving, well brake and ?tyli-b four year
old COLT, with Sleigh, Uarnes- Λα Kobe» lor

un«1iat

sequent action of the Company.
On or about the 2 <th of β Vch month, circulars will be
i suodf om the General OJ&co of the Compauy, in
Philadelphia, establishing prices for the suceeednj
mouth ; and order? mav bo sent « ither to the Τι oaturcr of be Company in Philadelphia, or to the General
Sale* Agent, in New York. Prepoei i on* may be
made to the Company at any time before the tirst
day of April, 1873. f ;r the purchase of a stated <nantity of coal, to be taken in equal monthly r »por· i ms
at current circular prices throrgbout the season;
and i any en :h proposition U accented by the Company, tlio pui chafer may, on or ber »re tue tirst day
of any month, have the privllnge of declining to take
the proportion due in such month, but such declination shall not pive to him the right t> tike, i" any
*uco edinsr month, any increased quantity in lieu of
that so declined.

fe

Horse and Sleigh for Sale

!

facture· β may take advantage ο f their capital to lav
m tlieir supply of coal whenever it is most convenfmt tor iht-m to do so, without any apprehension that
the value of their ftock will be mpaiiid by any sub·

SPECIAL

A FIBST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

Will continue through March.
ΛΑΑ

Ijand organs an· henceforlh prohibited in
the streets of Baltimore.
The Wheeling Reyisler speak* of certain
Congressmen as the "mob-o liars."

after be controlled and
rices established by those
who actually repu sent the ownership of the coal itself. and the ruinous su*i»eii<lone of mining and
tiuctnatiou of prices will r>e avoided. It will t e the
great i>ini of the Company TO INDUCE A FEELING OF CONFIDENCE ON THE PART OF

tf

Colby's

above

and spaci >us Laundry would respectfully announce that he is
do wasliiug for Steamers, Ho els, Families, &c., »vith Kpicial attentioi
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirls, l aces, Gents' Shirtt
and every
ion of lino washing.
This Laundry beiii.· provided with the newest and
most approve 1
Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes lie can guarantee pertect satisfaction to to his customers.

Λ

Best Newspaper in Maine,

m

GREAT BARGAINS AT

35 els.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bostoft
CHAS. Π. DITSON & CO., 711 BMway, New York.
d2w
fcb2G

JOHN

The largest and Inllrst daily paper pnb'lahul !n
M >ine, and in the future an :n the pait. the Publishers propose to make it beyond qujetion, the

BOcts.

Spocimen copies mailed, post-paid, for
prices.

SEW

one of

Portland, and at prices that defy competition

spill

Price of Cheerful Voices
Price of Sparkling Rubies

this

the largest and 1 est
day
WElin-· of open
Edges and Insertion
opened in

Glcanlngi.

Another jury—In Plymouth, Mass., this
time—lately rafflïd fur a verdict.

business. We kit tho paper in the care of
tUe sub-editor. and toid him to bo sure atid
1'jcV the
building carefully at night, to se·
that there was no
danger cf fire, to keep ! a
eye to the main
chauce, to tell the truth and
mind liis manners.
T*ie sub-editor ; r<rois«d
obtdieuce in all
respects, wo hastily packed
our little valise
and went. At the end o'
three or four days, we
retorted ; ws took up
the la;t number .f the
AllaMa Weekly and
there we saw an
article, written In our sub-

cditor^

^t style, telling

several li tie anec-

Retailers,

NORTON,
69^ Spring St.

sepll-dlw&Wff

aud

"Kesponslble'' Editor.

From tho A;lauta Weekly.
A few days ago wc went out of town cm

dotes of the 'τβ^'β
contemporary'»" career
Lexington bai some mischievous boys who that did more
than
make a bottle go round a table and call it spirFRANKLIN Β. GOWEN, President,
♦o the honesty of the
itecCTWI·^.
«auiian.
itualism.
VM7 Heath Fourth Street, Philadelphia.
Wc rushed iuto the sub-editor s
lared the youth, and inquired wbat
be had
The aristocratic ''Trumbull mansion," la
DAYID PALMER, Treasurer,
been doing »o fo*. He said the
opposition
the most patrician
'■227 South Fonith Sircet, Philadelphia.
quarter uf Hartford, is to
paper had stated that we were utterly ar.d
bo converted into a
lager-beer saloon.
irrcclairaably mcndacitus; (ruating tb»t th·
EDWARD A. QUINTARD,
fact ot our absence would obviate any
So does the Sunno with orient
danger
splendor (locked
GBNKRAL SALES AGENT,
Come with a clou:Iie crowne
to itself. While we were gectly
from out the ses.
showing
And pause a m meut ou
No. Β Pine Street, New Itrll.
the sub éditer the error cf liis *a>s. the erthe east erne wave
Before ho CJIoa wiih ii^ute the
rand boy of the rival establishment knocked
akyiu cave.
at the door and handed u.« a note, in a larj;e,
A lesideat of CongersviUe,
The Philadelphia & Heading
Tenn., has se- yellow oEvelope, addressed to us in the
cured an r. ι tended series of
obituary nutices largest and blackest style. Wc bpeued
by drinking eight glasses of whiskey within it—It was, as we
eipected, a challenge
COAL·
A\D
I ISO* an hear.
to mortal combat. Wc handed it to the
sub-editor. lie was overcome with grief
A distinguished Philadelphia physician eats
and repentance, said he should flgfct fh«f edtwo
raw
COMPANY
apples every night before retiring,
itor—would save our precious liie and delie's not one of your superficial
Galen:; he scend to hi* patent metallic casket, happy la
goes to the very core.
desire <o call tie attention of
having repaired his fault. "No,'* ««id «·,
"it's too late ; we are held personally responGeorge Eliot tas made $40,000 by "Middle- sible tor whatever sppears In the column· of
Manufacturers march." Λ
reporter on a St. Louis paper the ./Itlanfa Weekly. It may be our sentithat it be can make a new suit of clothes ments, or it may not. That's of no consesays
and Consumers
quence." 80 w« sat down and began to write.
by the middle of itlarch he'll te satisfied.
Tbe sub-editor sat at the other side of the
To the coals from I ho foliowln; collieries now worked
There »a« once ajudge namod Finnov,
table and watched os sa
by them
ly. We wrote :
Who was by u « weans a niuny;
•'Dear Mr. —: We regret to <Miue your poFor ho saw a fit thing
PINE FOIiEST,
LITE OAK.
Which he thought ho could swing.
li te invitation; «ur aunt's brother-in-law
TUNNEL.
PHŒNIX PARK, So. 2,
Ana he went t>r it heavy, di Finnov.
KEYS'IONP,
RAINBOW,
w.i» » Quaker and we naturally have scruple·
St.
Louit
Giobt.
PINE KNi T.
MEURT/» Μ,
INDIAN RIDGE.
GLF.NDOWKH,
•gainst the shedding of blood—our or. n, we
Y LLANGOWAN.
MINK HILL GAP,
A young man in Salem, Ohio, lately killed mean.
ΟΠΟ.
PULSION, No. 1,
hirase Γ bcoause his lady love accused him of
SHAFT, No. 1,
KNICKERBOCKER,
Tours In the best of splrite, (for mechaniPRESTON, No. 2.
FORKSTVILI.E,
writing her a vile letter, wiitcU proved to cal purposes only )
——
WABASH.
BOSTON RUN,
have been sent by some young radeau who
LOCUST SPBÏNG,
PRFSTON, No. 4,
Office of Atlanta ITeeiiy.''
EAST FRANKLIN,
BUCKVII.LK.
cunsidtred it a funny tuitg to do.
Β 1ST.
CEDAH HILL.
I ke sub-editor says a sweet ·βα solemn
PO TS.
NO. FRANKLIN, No. 1,
calm re:tcd upon our Tace as «β penned
NO. FRANKLIN. No. 2.
BFECHWOOD,
I've »ecn a huntsman, active u tho m era.
THOMASTON.
those lines. He thought ire were settling
Salute the uarlle,i blu b with eoandlnz horn;
our worldly affairs and preparing to die, but
Pur»uo tbe boumlinj itag wi;hoptnin; crl.·,
In addition lo the product of the'above, tbcy will
Anil slight the timid hare, hi» ea*j prize;
w* assure.* him It wouldn't take m long aa
«îlj, as t ictois, dnrlng ti e sciisrn of 1873. all if the
T.icn, with the 3JtUn£ sua, his houndi reitnin
c >ale from tho f > lowing well-known collieries that
that to make the will of the average journalNor bounding stag njr timid haie obUrta.
are either tliip; nl from Γατί Rlclinion I or co.hi^uyd
ist. lie said hi» life would be at our service,
through tho Delaware & Earitan Canal
but we told him we would be satisfied If he
Mr. Lbihut of New Orleans, Is writing
TUNNEL RIDGE,
PI.ASK RIPGE,
would bo a little more careful how he read
L WVRENCE,
BUi Κ rtlDGli,
long communications to the.local papers. We
WM. l'KNN,
BUIH«I1>E,
proof, and wouldn't use totb abcoiwal dicST. NICHOLAS,
suppose if his name was Lipopcn, he would tion
G1RARDVILLE,
for tbe telegraphic headings. The next
COt.OHADO.
UNION,
»tan J on tbe corners and
highways and tell day we saw the rival editor coming toward ua
TURKEY RUN,
MANCHESTER,
M. MICHAEL.
ALASKA.
his grievances instead of writing them.
on the street.
We btgan organizing a brillBIG MI Ε BUN,
GLENTWORTH.
1* NTERPRIHE.
HAMMOND,
iant reply to any opprobrious remarks be
BIG MOUNTAIN,
OIRAVD.
Why then dwt thoa, Ο man, that of them an,
AU I. ml. aïs i ekB of nature fu'veraiue,
BROoKSIUK,
KENTUCKEY,
might make—we like to eompoM our sarcasPKAR RUN,
GREKNRACK.
Wilfully makti Un self a wretched thrall.
tic impromptus beforehand—because we hav·
SHENANDOA H,
BEAU VALLEY,
And waste thy Joyous hours in needless paino,
a talent for procrastinatory repartee—that is,
Seeking for daun« r an 1 advrnUms vainer
What toots It all to haue and aoûiicï 'toe?
we nerer can think of a scathing rejoinder
KO MIXTURE OP THE DIFFERENT
—Spemer.
till the day after, when it's too late, and our
GRADES OF COALS WILL IS ANY
A Tennessee belle lately punish*! a suitor
auger has usually subsided. But when the
CASE BE PERMITTED;
wh· «ought to gain her hand through fal«e as- euitor came nearer, we noticcd an expre*»lo*
And cr.ch of the several classes of coal produced at
persion of his rival, by going with him to the of great relief on his face—he shook hand·
tho above-named colliciies will be kept strictaltar, and then tesponding "no'" at the most with u*—said something that wa didn't exly separate from the others. All sa es
critical moment, ard completing the maractly follow about "atneniiies of Journalisa—
will be made hint the followwith tbe calumniated one.
unintentional—In a putvly Pickwickian sons·
riage
ceremony
iuj» donations:—
—of co .rse—always respect conscientious
Sine ass wrote an anonymous letter to scruples—nice morning.'1
So we still
1—Hard White Ash Coal.
Judge Poland last week, charging him live; and the sub-editor says "this sort of
with
on
certain Congressmen
"going easy"
2—Free-Earning White Ash Coal. because
shall never hippen agai ;, you kuow."
they were Ala-ons. Considering that thing
we have a firm failli that it won't—until
And
he
i.i
about
tbe
hard-shell
3— Schuylkill Bed Ash Coal.
only old-lashionrd,
anti-Mason left over in Congress, the Judce next time.
Ihi.i
s this
decidedly funny.—Sprinjfieli He·
4—Alaska lied Ash Coal.
How Waumocth is Lionized in Washpublican.
ington.—With all his consummate villainy,
5—Shamokin White Ash Coal.
LitchfielJ, Conn., cl alms among Its resi- Warmoth ij a man of brains, of tact, of good
6—Shamokin Bed Ash Coal.
dents a centenarian that was at one time in breediug, and of remarkable personal magnetism. He ba« been catalogued as the
more intimate relations with George Wash7—North Franklin Coal.
man in Washington by more
ington than any of the numerous nurses and handso nest
t tan a million ladies ever since bis arrival
8—Loi berry Coal.
b >dy servants who have been dying off for the
here. Instead ot being shunned, be has been
last fifty years. It eays that it has the iden- courted. He is a lion. Kuowiug bow to
9—Lykcns Valley Vein Coal.
tical bedbug which slept with the General make the most of bis personal attractions,
shrewd enough tj conceal bis Inordinate vanwhen he etopped there over night.
ity, lie has made liis stay here a continual
In order that aTl coal shoal 1 be shipped In ood orovation. In tbe lobbies of the capitol he is
der A MOST RIGID SYSTEM OF INSPECTION,
Some of the guileless farmers of Vermont
always the center of a crow·!. Perhaps th*y
both at thp mines and at ilie shipping ports, will at
are not admire, s in their soul, but externally
are raiding bears and making a very good
all time- be c-.foiced. In every disMotof the coal
will
there
a
number
be
of
region
appointed
comptttiey are, ami it answers the same purpose.
of
it.
The
of
State
a
$15
thing
pays bounty
ent persons skilled m tho preparation ot coal, AS
He bas a joke and a retort for the senator,
LOCAL INSPECTORS, whose duty il will ce to vi».it
on tvery one killed, and a Rutland man latetbe congressman and the layman. He speaks
the several collieries daily to see that a proper fort e
ly "realized" from the sale of meat, hide and of the chaos that crushes Louisiana as "my
is at a1! times employed in removlug s ate, and to
pr vent it i»osdble, any eosil being sei t from the
little affair down there," and to bis laugh
grease and fiom the bounty the sum of $100
mines in ba order. In a id! ion to theso efforts at
In th·
a responsive laugh.
there is
prevention, no menns will be lelt untried at the ship- from a single b ar, and raised the animal him- Will room-always
which be affec's, he is still the cenping pons to cure the evils of careless preparation.
too.
The
is
State
enself,
unintentionally
ter of a circle. The wives and the daughters
AT SCHUYLKILL HAVEN, POUT CLINTON,
AND POBT R.CHMOND, ALL COAL WILL BE
of the cong essmen imitate the ap.n .; excouraging a new branch of stock raising.
SUBJEClED TO THE PERSONAL EXAMINAample of their hasband* and tiielr fathers—
TION OF A SKILLED INSPECTOR BEFORE IT
ami who can blamo them?. "How charmIS S H PPED, aad if coudemned by him, will be
The Chicago Journal, having beard that
in
for
the
nnd
beovided
and handsome be is, to oe sure ; and so
dumped
places ρ
purpose,
ing
fore being loaded into vessels WILL BE THOROUGHAnna Dickinson's brother said that she was
wicked besides"—that is the formula when·
LY UEPICKED AND CLEANED BY HAND, at
the cost ot the owner of the colliery tha produced it.
going to marry Whitelaw Reid, adds in cor- ever Warmoth is tbe topic. The fait of the
In en'ering into bu inets as coal merchants, c u rollroboration thereof that Whitelaw Reid's sis- wickedness seems to Uigbtcn tbe fascination.
ing a nroduction greater than that of any other sellHis history serves the purpose of tbe "midaivl
more
than
of
the
coal
two-thirds
ter says he is going to marry Anna Dickiner,
embracing
dy," before whom all young civilians have to
to be ehipi»ed from Port Richmond, the Coumpany
son.
These explanations are entirely proper.
make way in Washington socVty. To b·
are fullv alive to the great importance of careful preIf there is anything despicable in an affair
par 11 ion, mid WILL SPAltti NO EXPENSE Τ J
presented to War >oth, in proper style, is as
SECURE FOR THEIR COALS A REPUTATION
great an event in the history of a young lady
of this kind, it is for members of the family
SECOND TO NONE IN THE COUNTRY.
as to be pie«ented to the president, and if he
THE COMPANY'S OWNERSHIP OF NINETY
to be mealy-mouthed about It. Whitelaw
smiles and shows signs of being unusually
THOUSAND ACRES OF COAL LAND in the tir«t
and s cond fiels—THE PROXIMITY OF THOSE
wis last quoted as about to marry Kate Field.
iuteiested, oh heavens, what bliiH! All this
R EGIONS TO IDEWATER AT PHI LADE l.PHIA
What a wretch he must be thus to trifle with may be perfectly natural and in full acccrd
The advantages ot descending grades of the road of
with the way of the world. Cut it is tbe certhe Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Company, the affections of these
confiding maidens.
tain sign of a «octal demoralizitlon that i«
an 1 of 'he KLEET OF STEAM COLLIERS being
est&bii hed by the latter Company, lender it certain
not pleasant to contemplate. This man bas
that THK PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
been consigned to Infamy by every honest
A New Bod e of Treating Dyspepsia.
AND IRON COMPANY WILL ALWaYS SUPPLY
It is hard to beman and press iu tbe land.
A LARGK PROPORTION OF THE COAL CONThe first number of tbo "Aichives of- Sci- lieve that they do not mean what they say.
SUMED UPON THE ATLANTIC COAST. In adαΐη that. it. i« t.h« r»rr»ru»r fhina tn /ht
dition to these geographical and local advanta^trs. »he
lence and Practical Medicine," tbe new If Id
iact that thev are the only one of the large rising
whether they mean it or not. But that fact,
monthly edited by Dr. Brown Sequard, and instead of
companies wh se lan »e produce ALL THE KNOWN
shutting the recipient of three
VARIETIES OF ANTHRACITE COAL, from the
published by tbe Lippincotts, contains, among stringent, well-earned eplibets out of the
hardest whi e anh to tho softer coal· of the Sham<>kin
able
one
in
for
domesand
in
demand
other Interesting
articles,
and l^orberry region*, so much
bouse* and the courtesies of respectability,
tic purposes) gives hem an add! i nal claim npon
wi<ich the edi'or describes a novel mode of seeuis only to have thrown a halo around hit
the favortble consideration of the cool-purchasing
person, tn the mid-it of which be walks, extreatment which be tried with perfect success
community.
The auibra< Ite coil trade of this country w 11 hereto Troy Tiinu.
bad case of
in a
in
and acting homage.—Letter

Ε. H.

A: Union Nt*.

Ο.

18

late

the
Charles Klliott, said farm is situated in the tov
THE
of Bnxti.n two miles trcm West Gorham,
the
η

Btreel.

Reading

COMPANY

TUPJP

valuable and well known Farm of

Silver iind Plated Vare.
1BNGB LOWELL, 301 Cfafc're»»

Goiiip

MAR. G, 137S·

The

crediTtbSii^hrewdness

WILL

house

&

THURSDAY MORMXU,

COAL AND IRON

—

BEST WEEKLY

be Bold at private sale in the town of Cape
Elizabeth, five miles from Portland on the
road f.om the Cape to Spurwink so called, the Beal
Estate of Sarah L. Jordan, late of Gape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased. Said estate
contains nine and one-half acres with a one-story
House and Bain thereon. Suil aud situation good

Wanted.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

IS

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate

PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
or unfurnished.
Without board.
Add ess BOX I3J6.
janlO.'t

XV. M.

The Maine State Press Philadelphia

4w

A furn.ehed

may be

on ea·

M. G. PALSIES

RED Setter Pup, 10 moeths old, with white
ma· ks η f -rehead, tip of tail, and breast, f et
and leg* speckled. A suitable reward will be paid to

vant

by
at its f ir market, value, and all damages susby the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appro riation, and that such other
and further proceedings may bo had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the Sra*e of
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United

be

fel>20

every Saturday.

A

]

loam money

to

FOB S ILE—A $10,000 Faim lor
$$000!'. Situated in Cumber and
Co., on line ol both Grand TrunU
an I
Maine Central Railroads.
Address, enclosing return stamp,
GES). R. DAVIS & CO., Portland,
Me.

40

Dog Lost.

ot land
tainod

application

in nun
from 9100 to any nmonat dcaired, on DM
clnst luortngre in Portland Cape Eliza·
belli, Wcatbrook, or Decr'ng. Partie· deairouaof bnildiagcan aleo be accommoda
ted iritb loaua.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO,,
Renl Estate and mortgage Broken.
If
Fcp24

prepared

For Sale

Choppers Wanted.

Also Teams wanted to haul out wood.
Refers to W. H. Tumor, Snpt. P. Λ K. R R., Portland.
0. C. JOrtDAX,
fehlSdtf
B .r ITIill*.

may be empannelledin the manner
jury law
to assess the val e of said tract

That notice ot said

ΤΪΪΒ

Good boarding places near
and chance to eamp out. Fare ]>aid ou railroad.

α

term·.

mgmIf

ciift

BULLETIN.

GOOD CHANCE—SI PER CORD.

cbî Ν
Aud tills applicant, in behalf of said Uuited States,
further prays, that on the return da? specific t in

thereon.
AttC5t'

ENGINES.

Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaft
Ine, Mill ι;earinuand General Machinery. Casting s
oflroti brass, and composition. Kcpaiting promptly
attended to.
I if "New and Second-tima Engines fcr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

steam

wliovn

(CIRCULAR ΛΌ.1.)

arc

THE ΡXITCSS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1-8-7-3.

For Sale.

TWO

1873.

MARCH 6,

Geo. R. Davis & Co's

fc 22*2w

Wanted—Agents

of lan 1 lies#onee in each week for the f-pace of four
mon lis. wlilrli notice shall contain an accuratc descri lion of gaid tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, and s.iall require all
persons Interested in said 1 nds to come foi ward on a
day to be specified In said notice and lile their objections, if any they should have, to the proposed pur-

known

All the new styles, Berlins, Uembrant», Medallion
ho Porcehilo, or Mezzotint card, and the mtouchc·
card, by which now process we get rid of frccklci
the skin. Cal
in iles,wrinkles and all imporfectioui of
and J udgo for yourselves.
J3r*.»Iotie— (ionl work al MoiIeraN
Aim

nunhi

feb?5

experienced, energetic business men to act
as Traveling Salesmen, Tho^e who have had experience in canvassing, soliciting orders for publications or insurance prefored. Address with full par-

light

CLOUDSIAM,

14S E.\fH45«K ST.
jan22tf

Price».

Bjx, 1787, Portland.

ccary,

.'inning

111/1

tak-

one

Wanted.
APOTHECARY CU2RK, one that has hap
two or three years experience. Address Apoth

ot

for he erect ion of a f rt and battery a oert iiu tract
of land situated in the town of Cane Elizabc'li, in
the County of Cumberland, within tne limits of the
Siate of Main \ particularly bounded and described
as follows:- Be
at a onper bolt in a rock on
the southerly sidcof the road leading from the counroad
to
he
Portland
Head Light House, said copty
pei bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
from the county roa> known as the shore ro d, thence
southerly at
angles with said Light House
road seven hunu ed and nineteen feet more or less to
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone wall, which
wall is the southerly boundary of land now or formerly of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterl.y by said
stone w ill ai>out f >ur hundred and twenty-eight feet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by tie seft
tliore to the point where the southerly side line of
the road from county road to the Lteht House prolonged would strike the sea shore at low water line;
of the soothorthence westerlv on such
ly side liue of the road to the Lighi House to the first
boun s; said « escribed parcel of lan
containing
about nine *cres. That the sole owner of sai t described tract f land is supposed to be one Benjamin
of
13. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, »n I
conveying the s .me to said United States. Th it the
said Β njamn B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from s »me other cause to this
applicant and to the sii i United States unknown,
hath refu«ol and still retnses to couvoy said tract of
an l to said Uni e 1 States;
Nvherefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
States. res]K>afull> prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with the provisions
of the ''Act of the Legislature of the Slate ot Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
dilit stations on the coast and water* of the State."
Febiuary 18,1871, as amended by an actentitl 'd "An Act to amend Cliapiersix bun 1 red and
f >rty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hun red and seventy-one, relating ro lig t houses,"
approved Fobrmiry 20, 1872, to be published in some

the

A

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton
one of the Indice» of the Supreme Judicial Court of the State of Maine.

JOST & SELLER,

FRESCO

ttayed

seams

Wanted.
CONVENIENT flat in House, Western part of
the city, not less ιlian live rooms. Possession
want ed Α ι ril 1st. Address, statin·,' rent, &c.,
incliSdlw
C. K., this office.

To the llonornblc Charles W. Walton,
one of the J otitic™ of tbc Supreme Judicial Court of the State of itftaiue.

in Pni-tl

on

through mistake.

en

septlldtf

Webb, Attorney

Friday evening, at the
a new Waterproof
tape. Auothtr was
taken, which the owner can

HALL,

left in place of the one
have by calling at 143 Middle street with

store in the Rack left Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basemeut and
first floor, eleganth finished and adaptel to jobbing
dry goods or υttier similar trade.
ALLEN HAÏNES.
Apply to

nuivjnaiiar

good

a

Lost.
CITY"

large brick

Valha"

com-

liberal wages and

AT Blu.V Masquera'e,
part of
with white

88 Middle street.

TO

nces,

piven.

MATTOCKS & FOX,

nov5dtf

»

Addess, stating wagoa requ red, etc., "II.,' enro of
feb26tf
Kalcr, Merrill & Co Portland, Me,

A Few Good Rents
applied for at once.

IF

woman

one

with goo I refer
petent,
home will ue

jan7

tlieir

«st-ah kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
boxed and ma'ted.
oct5-'69T T&Sti

of two

a

a

rooms

Ordered,

OF

Suits, Lounges. Spring
33ecls, Mattreaeea,

Parlor

first of

a

when

MANUFACTUREE

Λ

Qniet Board,

can

now

SCEIBNER (i JORDAN,
Attornevs and Solicitors
American

Wanted.
SMALL House, situated at tho Western end
the city, sui able for two huiles and Rervant"
Address, staling rent, &cM P.O. Box 838. mcl:3d 1 w

MORNING,

REAL ESTATE.

H'r

WASTED.

approved

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Oommiee'.nner
teblfl

to

persons
May, by family
who
Protestant
INinApril
the town of Alfred,
GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing quiet home
is willing to
and
lioustwork.
A
understands
tiud pleasant
general
with board at No. 4
is
To
Mho
useful.
Cotton

capable

REPAIRER.

JAITIES

same

liberally rewarded by returning
the Argus office.
mch5d3t

without board,
febG.ltf

«

AND

Orders in the city or
attention. Address at

Lost.
plain, open laced—somewhere
A WATCII—gold,
between Deerir.g street and Central Wharf.
The finler will be

prolongation

ENGER,

J.

'm

Rooms to Let.

ftTLfF

PORTLAN1

feb27

accommodated at

TWO

A

at

be

To Let.

STORE

J. II. FOGG,

can

connected furnished rooms with board at 119
Cumberland cor. of Frankiin Sts.
tf
iob21

BUSINESS CARDS.

119 1-2

GENTLEMEN

ffw

of Cumberland.
A
■ς at )i; Myrtle street, coraer
Also tabic boarders.

Year in advance

a

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

TO LEI.

Published :?ery day (Sundays excepted) by th

THURSDAY

rooms

ly occupi^i by

from disease.

Ccngrers St.,

Ilopkins,
su
tier in

UWiXw

»

dyspepsia

very

wmcn

nas

since

Deen

1851,

lefieu, wim more or

less satisfactory results, In many cases of dyspepsia, chlorosis, and anaemia. The following is an extract from the account of the

first case :
After a tew day», finding that he had not
improved, I decided to try a radical change of
h in alimentation, as regards toe quantity of
food to be taken at a time. Instead of three
meals a day. I made him tike sixty or more.
Every twelve >r fifteen minutes he tool: two
or three inoutbluls of solid food, chiefly meat
and bread. He drank a little less than a
wineglass of Bjrdeaux wine and water every
thirty or forty minutes. On the very first
day this method of alimentation was begun,
his digestive troubles disappeared, and wit 'in
a week he was so well that hj
returned to
Paris.
He continued the same n<ode of
alimentation for almost bree weeks, and then
gradually diminished the number of his
homcepathic meals, an I increased the amount
taken at euch of them, until in nbout eight
or ten days ho came to rat
only three times a
day, and a full meal at each time.
The following paragraphs will serve to give
tie ι cade.· a clearer idea of the treatnieut
co umonded:
The plan consists In giving but very little
of solid or fluid food or any kidd of drink at
a time, and
giving these things at regular intervals of from 10 to 20 or 30 minutes
All
sorts of food may bo taken in that way, l ut
the
short
is
when
such
a
trial
during
peiiod
made, it is obvious that the fancifs of the patients ate to be laid asiue, and that nourishing
food, mch as roasted or broiled moat, and especially bcel, mutton, eggs, well baked bread,
and milk, with butter and cheese, and a very
moderate quantity of vegetables and fruit,
ougbt to constitute the dietary of the patient* we try to relieve. This plan should be
pursued two or three weeks, after which the
patient should gradually return to the ordiuary system of eating three times a day.
Tte most varied diet as regards the kind of
food can be fo.lowed under th.s plan as well
as when one has onlv two or three meals a
day. The ouly absolutely essential pointa
taken every 10,
are, that the amount oftood
10, 20 or 3d minutes be very small (from one
to lour mouthful».) and the quautity of solid
food in a day be from 32 to 40 outices, or a little less when, instead of water, the pa'ient
drinks beeftea or milk.'·
V. Brown Sequard considère that the facts
observed under this treatment confirm "She
view that we are natually
organized, like
most, il not all anima>s. to cat frequently
and not M we do, two,
three, or four times a
day; and that 'functional dyspepsia, when
be^un(never wind by what cause),
ouce^has
is
kepfup or increased by distention of the
walls of the stO'i acii."
It might be supposed that there would be
trouble from t c distention ot the stomach ou the return to the
oniiuary system oi meals, after several weeks
of the treatment described, but In no c:iso has
he found this to occur.— Boston Journal qf

ChcmUtry.

niRCEIiLANEOCN NOTIl'BI.
Wires dumb Animale cry out their gladness,—when cripples take up their beds and
walk,—when Rheumatism is bauislicd,—etif
joints made limber, and swelllDgs disspptar *■
if by magic, well may we enquire into the secrets of the wonderful Centaur Linlmer.t.
There has never been anything like it It has
performed more cures of flesh, buue and muscle
ailments upon man and benst lu the fast three
months, than all other article* bare in three
hundred years.
Childrkx citr—for Pitcher's Castor!».

II

regulates the stomach, cures wind eolie ani
It U a substitute f<*
cause*natural sleep.
eastor

marft-eodlw&wl»

oil.

Tne derangemeut of such sensitive and delicate organs as the kidney and bladder rocst be
approached with tenderness, and the be t, sur8moest and safest medicine is without doubt
LAVDEu'd Br chu. I; is s.iothic* aud bealinj
and strengthening. It is also a special remedy
for mental aud physical debility, diabetes,
or incontingravel, loss of vitality, retention

and all deIt acts at one·
bilitatiui,
and is a voKtive cure
on the nervous sUJCtuw,
mari-eodl w
for the above disease·.
ence

of urine, female
nervous

Irregularities,

maladies.

Job PmxnNG.—Ev-ry description of Jrs
Printing executed promptly, aud at the loweer
I'kess IVintiug House, li W
prices, at the Daily
W'm. Μ. Μ α η k i.
Exchange St.
Apvekilsfhs naturally seek the mean· for
reaching the largest number of readers, and
those of tie best quality. The
Daily 1'riss
fills the bill in both particulars better thau any
other daily journal iu Maine.

L. C. «lOlIîiSON & SON.,
—I'ATtSe ΪΛΙΜ5 ΤΠΕ—

RESTAIT R^VXT
wider t'ie New Citv Bnllding In I****». fcr tto
term nf five Tears, would now ray to the public 1 ''j*
wei Bis i to keep a llrit-i lrus ι·1ιιββ in every rwpeci.
Oar Lu. nf Fare bhal In· In keeping wi hOie 1 ortlMM
and Uo»U.n Markets. The·· vising Lewis.on Uo no*
f .r^et to call at

Manufaclnrers'

Merchants'

and

RESTAVUA1VT,
Pine Street,

CITY"

LEWI3TO.T, «ΑΠΕ.
trWTS

C.

J0R5S05,

JOSEPH

J»d21

Wauled.

A. JOIT7MOX,
(llvnewftÎm

and Ins

known
lio'.vevèr, bis position became
his services
appreciating
generous employer,,
more

PRESS.

THE

Ld

accomstill
wishing to render him
bv giving him the adp shed as a° journalist
volunteered
to detravel,
vanta-es ol foreign
ot a Buiopean lour.
fray· ι lie expenses
and
went
to
the
money
Europe,
Brooks took
returned to Portland. On
but never more
ho
went
direct
to
ntrarv,
New
c
the
York,
where he soon afterwards started the Express,
and speedily became a politician of national
reputation and influence.
χ

THURSDAY MORNING· MAR. β, 1873.
EvsitY regular attache of the Peess is furnished
■wit u a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
tnannpors will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
*'bumj oariial, as ν,ό have information that several of the
mora" are seeking courtesies in the name
even pasΡ it ESS, and wo have no disposition to be,
sively, a party to such fraud.
ε

munications that

refused to pass many more bad ones.

chapter 28

statutes, and is in

of the revised

these words :
Sec. 2.". The provisions of this chapter shall
not cxtcrnl to the manufacture and sale of unadulterated cider ill any case, nor to nine made
from fruit grown in this State, nor to the sale
by agents appointed under the provisions of
this ehapter, of pure wine for sacramental and

meehauical uses.
Such is the law of the manufacture and sale
of cider, and it is all the law there is upon
this subject.
To be sure there is a law which
provides,
tliat if any person makes his house, shop, or

to

returning
ports as the only sure method
and maintaining a specie basis; to the elechua
tion of labor;.to the continuation et
for which be
mane policy toward the Indians
specially pleads ; and finally tj.tbe carrying
he has
out of the civil service reform which

place a nuisance by the sale therein of intoxicating liquors, such nuisance may be

already begun.
Such briefly are the pledges that Piesideut
Grant makes to the country at the beginning

abated.
Now the cider law, like all law, is to be
proved by its practical working, and whether
it be wise or unwise remains
yet to be seen ;
but I submit that it is plain, misleading no
one, and its provisions are not in "doubt and
W. H. Vinton.
uncertainty."

His past record is a
that, he will make every

most conclusive proof
endeavor to accomplish the success of the desirable nreasnres indicated ; and nothing ir

hazarded byt predicting
next four
years will be the most prosperous in the history of the country.
the

Portland,
The

Plimsoll, Member of Parliament for Derby, came to Maine a year or two
ago to investigate the workings of the Maine
law. On his return to fei^land he ma.'ea
most unfavorable report, declaring In sul>stance that the attempt to restrain the sale of
liquor was unavailing. His visits to the grog
shops of a few of the principal cities seemed

following

are

the titles of the more im-

portant acts and resolves passed during the
third session of the forty-second Congress :
Toautliorizo tbe Secretary of the Navy to transport in government vessels, free of duty, a monument

designed by

on

enacted.

To provide fbr the expenses of the commission to
inquire into the depredations on the frontier of Tex-

grounds of the naval

a sufficient induction of
which to found a sweeping condemnation of one of the most beneficent statutes

to him ίο afford

as.

Making appropriations fbr the payment of invalid
and other pensions of the United States for the vear
ending June 30,1»ϊ3·
To enable
Fox to make application totbo
commissioners? patents for the extension of letters
patent for machine for making crackers.
To amend the one hundred and thirty-tliird and
one huivlred anil eighty-third sections of an act
approved' June 8,1872, entitled "An act to revise, conHolidate and amend the statutes relating to the PoetOffice department."
To amend an act entitled "An act
relating to members of Cc ngrefs, heads of department s, and other
officers of the government,'· approved June
11,1864.
To prevent certain officers of the United States and

book in which he shows that the
greater part of the lives lost at sea are sacrificed to the greed of ship-owners and ship-

ishing

Joseph

builders. who send their victims to sea in
rotten, badly constructed, overloaded, insufficiently manned vessels. He rewals the most
astonishing frauds in the construction of
ships and iu their wanton destruction for the
purpose of securing an excessive insurance.
It is ta.be hoped that Mr. HimsolTs conclu-

spects.

The ball is regarded a success, the only detraction being the insufficiency of preparation
made for warming the hall.
A Bit

Dramatic.—The Boston JournaTs
special thus alludes to the attempt of Mr.

Acker,

regard to commerce are as untrust
worthy as those touching prohibition. If not,

lie has done mankind a great service in calling attention to the criminal greed of a large
men.

The Maine agriculturist is said to be emphatic in his language as often as he gazes
upon that picture of farm operations for
March in the " Farmer's Almanack," where
men with their coats off aru represented as
building post-and-rail fence. But if you wish
to make hiui explosive, say to him, "Ethereal
mildness, heavenly spring!'' We sincerely
hope that this allusion to agriculture will not
ba considered as a reflection upon the Maine
State Agricultural Society; for we distinctly
dbclare that we don't believe thc-y have yet
the weather.

Τπε New York Herald of Tuesday is unusually sharp iu every way, and the Maine
Democracy comes in for its share as fol~

ed had been enrolled. A resolution had been
adopted that no more business should be t ansacted, except to receive an Executive message,
should one chance to come. The Committee
appointed to wait upon the President had announced that he bad no further communications to make, and the House was at the most
waiting for the mid day hour to come, when
Mr. E. L. Acker, a Democrat from Pennsylvania, rose to a privileged question. He did not
take his seat until he had shown himself
capable of very indecent and discourteous conduct.
He rose to arraign Speaker Blaine for an alleged act of discourtesy that occurred on the
last day of the last session. In the Globe, in
the record of the proceedings of the last day of
theJunesession.it appears that a resolution
was passed expressing the appreciation of the
House of the impartiality and efficiency of
Speaker Blaine, and that the resolution was
unanimously adopted. Mr. Acker had to say
that it was false, that the resolution was not
unanimous. His vote was needed to make it
unanimous, and he desired that the world
understand that his vote was refused.
Speaker
Blaine, he urged, had treated him unfairly in
declining to permit him to take up an amnesty
bill, and he could not forgive him.
The House was paralyzed with astonishment. Gen. Negley finally had the
courage to
shout, at the top of his voice, "Mr. Speaker,
that is an outrage."
The Democrats who yesterday so
gracefully
took the initiative in tendering thanks to the
Speaker assisted to hoot their colleague down,
but Speaker Blaine found an unexpected
champion and Mr. Acker a powerful euemy.
Mr. Kainey, a colored member from South
Carolina, had listened to Acker's regrets concerning the failure of amnesty, and when he
concluded stepped quickly down in the arena
before the Speaker's desk and in front of the
seat of Acker. An exciting scene followed.
Ill a speech of much eloquence and fire, Mr.
Raiuey denounced the party and its discourteous
Representative, who had straggled for the
amnesty of rebels while opposing civil rights
to his own race.
He spoke for his race with
the vigor of slavery days, and when Acker had
shrunk abashed and speechless before
Hainey's
finger of scorn, the whole House broke out in
applause, in which the Democrats themselves
participated. In ten minutes thereafter the
Flirty-Second Cougress was adjeurnad without

British claims commission.
To authorize the construction of eight steam
sloops
of war an>l fjr oihcr purposes.
Kevising and ame ting the laws relative to the
mints, assay office·* and coinage of th î Uuited States.
To amend an ?.«& entitled "An act to establis
a
uniform system of bankruptcy
throughout the United
States." approved March 2. 1867.
Authoriziiiii ihc Secretary nt the
to refond the dider'entiil duty on articles Treasury
actually onsliipbnar'i on French ships bound for the United
State· on
the 5th of November, 1872.
Making appropriati ns for the current and contingent expenses of tue Indian department and f »r fultillin : treaty stipulations with the various
Indian
tribes, for the year ending June 30, 1874, and for oih

of Maine has been iu a very juvenile state for
a number of years.
It .is unnecessary to
elasJty its candidates as either young or old
democrats. Bunch them all together they
would not make a decent peripatetic pol.tical

corpse.

A Washington special says that President Grant as he sat before the new Senate
Just preceding his inauguration was observed er purposes.
In relation to mineral lands.
to scutinize the new senators that had just
To authorize the nomination and
appointment to
the
retired list of the navy of certain volunteers on
taken Miçir,scats. If half the rumors art'"
the active list of the navy, who are disabled in
contrue respecting Ssnators Bogy of Missouri
of
sequence
wounds received during the war.
To carry into effect the provisions of the
Jones o! Nevada and Iagalls of Kansas, tl;ey
reaty between the United States and Great
Britain, signed in
are proper subjects for careful
the 8th day of May, 1871, rescrutiny before the citytooftheWashington
fisheries.
lating
that
are
declaring
tfyey
examples of the highpicking appropriations for the support of the military academy for the year ending June 30, 1874.
est type of Christian statesm.insbip.To amend an act entitled "An act to
develop the
of the Uuited States.
It has^Sîcft feared that tlie Republicans of mining resourcesth#»
Authorizing
Secretary of the Treasury to
"the
name
of the Steamer "New England" to
Connecticut, throuch the dishonorable action change
the "City of Portland."
of the New Ilaven leaders in not
To transfer the control of certain
suppQrting ties
powers and duin relation to the Territories to the
the Republican candidate fo:
Department
Governor, would of the Interior.
result in a Democratic success in
Relating to the fractional parts of barrels conApril. Later taining
fermented liquors.
reports, however, indicate thaf the New HaTo amend an act to authorize the
sale of certain
public property, approved June 10,1872.
ven pohticians wili have little
effect upon tlie
To provide for the establishment of
rank ami-file.
stations on the coa3t of Maine, New life-saving
Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Virginia and North Carolina.
To amend an act
making appropriation for the
The"·, eports from Spain are of such a char- supnort of the
army for the year ending June 30,
1870.
acter a# to cause the gravest,
apprehensions,
To make Sau Diego, California, a port of
entry.
respecting the prrmahency of the new ReProviding for tjie completion of the military road
from Santa Fè to Pass in the
Territory of New-Mexpublic/ The Carlists hold various parts of the ico.
To amend an act entitled "An act
State, and it is evident that the Church and
governing the
colored schools in the District of Columbia."
nobility have no sympathy with a government
Joint resolution authorizing the President 'to invite the International Statistical
based on the popular will.
Congress to hold its
next session in the

day.

This Acker is not elected to the 43d Congress. He ran as an independent Democrat
last October and received about 3776 votes in an
aggregate of 29,000 cast. It shows what opinon liis own constituents entertain of him.

Letter from a Itustic.
The following; letter, although of a private
character, is worthy of publication, since it

_

painfully

use.

It is too evident that venality and corhave not only eaten the heart out of
our great cities, but have also extended to the
remotest Backwoods settlement:

ruption

Backtow.v, March 4, 1873.
Dear
:
:
**·*»*·
*
*
But this note, Your Eminence,is not for combut
business.
1
am
pliment,
interested in a
street paving company, and I wish to secure a
contract for paving Washington street.
I ask
Your action
your good offices in the matter.
in the premises will not be
subject to hostile
criticism for it is well known that the locality
in question is the scene of the habitual rambles
of your Excellency, as well as other
prominent
citizens.
So you can defend your vote on the
ground of public interests.
Pater Conscriptus!
I have always admired
you, honored you, loved you.
As a slight testimonial of my regard for
you, permit me to

To prevent cruelty to animals
railroad or other meaEs ot

A Washington despatch says that there
ire-less office-seekers in that city at the present time than on any inauguration occasion
for many years. This is largely due to the
fact that under the eivil service rules there
will no' be any general change in the
depart-

Makin? atinrOT»riaHnr»o fr.» +h«
and executive expenses of the
year ending June 30. 1874.

government for the

tain rivers and harbors for tho
fiscal year ending
June 30,1874.
To am?nd an act entitled "An act
to establish a
department of justice and for other purposes."

There appears to be a growing feeling in
the Dominion that Sir Hugh Allan Is giving
citizens of the United States too much influence iu the prospective management of the
Canaiian Pacific Railway.

Town Meetings.
Γαι,μογττι.—C. W. Winslow, Moderator; Γ).
F.

Small. Clerk and Treasurer; Smith
Barber,
C. W. Winslow, G. D.
York, Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the
Poor; l·'. B.
Blanchard, Supervisor of Schools; C. W. Winslow, Town Agent; B. F. Hall, Auditor; A. C.
Fields, Collector and Constable.

The Republican press throughout the
country denounce (he action of Congress in

Naples.—Robert Edes, Clerk;
Washington
Charles

Bray,

Young and John C.

Wight, Se- I
lectmen; Washington Bray, Treasurer; Enoch
Gammon, Agent; P. O. Canuell, Supervisor.
All Democrats except Young and clectcd
without opposition.
Baldwin-.—E. F. Sawyer, Moderator; Lean*
derE. Cram, Clerk; George Burnell, E. F·
Sawyer, James Norton, Selectmen, eti. ; EbenezerSawyfiT, Treasurer. All Republicans ex-

a

larger dividend than any Credit Mobilier congressman received except Ames and Brooks.
James Brooks in Portland.

To thi Editor
of the Press :
Τ lie
early history of- James Brooks contains gome
incidents which have no doubt in
some measure
prepared those who are cognizant of them for
the unhappy ending of bis
public career. The
publishers of the old
Portland Advertiser, who are still
living,
have some reason to
doubt that Mr. Brooks,
wh»«e first
essay as an editorial writer was
made in the columns
of their paper, would
be over nice
in scrutinizing
any proposition
that seemed
likely to promote his o\. η interests.
It my
Teollectlon is not at fault the
circumstances of his
Advertiser were these : connection with the
While he was yet a
very young man
he was hired to
contribute
to the editorial
columr.s of the paper, but his
name was
concealed trom the
public on account of his
yoBjh and
reputation. But it was consequent lack oi
sooa perceived tlmt
whoever was
writing the Advertiser editori-

oept first and third Selectmen.
Brownfielp.—S. B. Bean, Moderator; Dr.
,T J*. Sweat, Town Clerk; Simon Hanscom,
Daniel Goodwin, C. D. Fessenden, Selectmen ;
Eli I'· Bean, Treasurer; Andrew Martin, Town
A"ent and Anditor; Ε. E. Rice, Collector of
Taxes- Dr. S. E. Wentworth, Z. O. Wentworth,
S. S. Committee; Daniel Hill, Constable.
Hiram.—Moderator, S. D. Wadsworth ; Clerk
L A Wadsworth; Selectmen, A. Young, N.
W Adams. R. Kimball; Treasurer, C E. Hubbard; Supervisor, L A. Wadsworth-all Re-

publicans.

Richmond.—Col. .T. W. Spaulding, Moderator; William H. Stuart, Town Clerk; F, Houdlette, A. P. Jewett, J. Watson Libbv. Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor; Ο
Houdlette, Treasurer: Dr. D. S. Richards, Superintenrting School Committee; F. Houdlette,
Town Agent; ,1. W.
Auditor; John
F. Meserve, Collector.Spaulding,
The towu appropriations amount to S1U.500.
Lincoln".
Moderator, William R. Hersey;
Murray; Selectmen, Assessors
and Overseers of the
Poor, W. C. Ôïnrk. John
als was a man
Frost, 8. H.Chesley: Ί
of
roasnrer. II ««tiner
School
uncohïlrton
C.
Committee,
M. Jordan and
While
the praises of
ability.
A W*
the
Huntress.
unknown
editor were
sounded .on atl
Anowsic.—F.. D. White.
he remained shut
*ide»;
Moderator· J·,™
under
up ; MeKadden, lown Clerk, Jacob
and
W. Swett
l;ey, adding daily to his own
! ry A. Preble, Benjamin Preble. Selectmen
reputation and to the
Asand Overseers of tlie
sçssors
circulation
of the pa* :
Poor; Jacob W
per
Swett, Treasurer; James M. Shea,
l*e was
Constable
connected. Soon, and Collector.

j

jo^k

witb.,^hiç]$

lui

Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
government for the year ending June 30,
1874,
rnd for other purposes.
Making appropriation» for the support of the a'my
for the year ending June
30, 1874.·
Making appropriations for the naval service lor
the year ending June 30, 1874.
Making apnropriatiens to
the year ending June 30, 1873.suppiv deficiencies lor
Making appropriations for an improvement of cer-

The New Hampshire election takes
place
next Tuesday. For that State, the
campaign
has beeu very quiet. As usual both
parties
claim the State, but we have seen
nothing
that indicates that the
Republicans wili not
succeed as usual.

It is

«

the

ments.

salaries of members.

while in transit, by
transportation within

the United Stales.
To enable the Secretary of War to
pay expenses
incurred in suppressing Indian hostilities
in the Territory of Montana in 1867.
Making appropriations for the Post-Office Department for-the year ending J une 30, 1874.
To provide for the sale of the lands of the
United
States containing coal.

of assets.

increasing the

My

circulaimmoral'

and other officers of
customs to act as dtsbnrs ng
agents in custom cases.
To regulate tha
of testimony in certain
taking
ca*ee.
».

Heîi

j

and

fallen.

Authorizing deputy collectors

ings show that the heavy debt incurred during the war is fast being liquidated. Many
or them have already paid their
large indebtedness, and have good margins on the side

reminds one of the evil times

practices into which the present generation has

United States.

For the suppression of the trade in and
tion of obscene literature and articles of

The annual reports of the financial conditioa of the towns now holding their meet-

Pennsylvania Democrat, to bring himTuesday in the House of Rep-

resentatives:
Perhaps the most dramatic event of the season occurred during the twenty minutes before
final adjournment this morning. The Speaker
had announced that all the bills that had pass

public matter.
Making an appropriation to defray the expensos of
the American and

lows :
Nathan Cleaves, democratic candidate for
Mayor of Portland, is said to be identified
Willi the young democracy. The
democracy

a

self into notice

Territories from practising as attorneys and solicitors
in the courts of tiie United States in certain cases.
To ftx the compensation of gangers and measurers
in the port of Boston.
To incorporate the Loomis Aerial
Telegraph Company.
To authorize the employment of
keepers and crews
of surf-boats of
life-savinç stations on the coa^t cf
Cape Cod and Block Island and for other purposes.
Tô authorize the examination of certain banks.
To amend section 12 of an act entitled "An
act to
authorize the appointment of
shipping commissioners," approved June 7,1872.
To amend an act entitled "An act to
incorporate
a nat onal mi ilary and naval
asylum, for the relief
ot the totally disabled officers and men of the
volunteer forces of the Unite t
States," approved March 21,
1806, and for other purposes.
To abolish the grade of admiral and vice-admiral
in the navy oi the United States.
To regulate the compensation of the mcmbeis and
officers of the legislative assemblies of the several
Territories of the United States, and
limiting the du
ration ef the sessions of the said assemblies.
To establish post-routes in the Stato of Maine.
Transferring ilie control of certaiu territorial
tentiaiies to the several Territories in which penithe
same are located.
Joint resolution tendering the thanks of
Congress
to Captain Daniel Ritchie,
commanding steamer
Moccasin, and officers an<i men uuder his command.
To tix the time for holding the annual session of
the Supreme Court of the United States.
To authorize the President to appoint Frederick E.
Upton of Bath, Maine, a master in the navy of the
U nited Stat cs.
To abolish the franking
privilege, and to provide
for the transmission of official documents
and other

sions in

run

academy

purposes.

Τ lie same gentleman lias just
startled England and the world by an aston-

undertaken to

Next followed the Secretary of State and
other members of the Cabinet, with ladies of
their respective households. A number of members of the Diplomatic Corps, beaded by Sir
Edward Thornton, Generals Sherman and
Sheridan aud other officers, together with many
gentlemen of higli official station, accompanied
by ladies, formed a portion of the Presidential
party, who passed down the room, the bands
meanwhile playing "Hail to the Chief." They
took seats on à platform especially constructed
for the Presidential party,which was elaborately
adorned, and bearing gas jets representing the
names of Giant and Wilson.
There being a
cessation in the dancing, many ladies and gentlemen were presented to the President and
Vice President.
Among the most notable of those at the ball
was the Minister from Japan escorting a Chinese lady in the full dress of her country. The
cadets from West Point and the Naval Academy all attended as invited guests. The Burgess corps of Albany attracted much attention.
The attendance of army and navy officers was
large, and very many Senators and members of
congress were present, including Speaker
Blaine, nearly all accompanied by ladies.
Dancing and promenade music was furnished by the West Point Navy Corps and Marine Bands, stationed in different parts of the
hall in the balconies.
Supper was on a magnificent scalo in all re-

March 5, 1873.

Admiral Porter to be erected in tlio
at Anapolis, in memory of be officers, seamen and marines of the navy
who fell in dcfeuce of the Union.
For the reduction of officers and expend of tlie
internal reveu-je.
Making appropriation to eupply deficiencies in the
appropriation for the service of the government for
the fiscal year ending June 3d» 1873, and for other

body of

ments.

Acts of the Last Congress.

Samuel

ever

If ycu

Legislature

re-establishment of our commerce; to the enthe
couragement of home industries so that
our mifor
will
ol
home
pay
exports
products

facts

fol-

last year relating to the sale of cider, and restored the law as it farmery was upon that
subject. The restored l» w is section 25 of

specie payments ; to the establishment of cheap transit throughout the
country so that .he producer may secure _a
living remuneration; to the .maintenance of
friendly ι dations with other nations; to the

'.hat

as

can, in any ji st sense, be considered ai giving credit for the former you cerlainly do not
for the la'tcr, wheie probably the greater
credit is due. But to the cider.
The
repealed all the laws of

return to

of his second term.

speak

wig-Ho'.stein question ever was.
The Legislature, tlio session of which has
just now closed passed many good acts, and

are not useu.

ot

Above these circular fixtures are canopies,some
and
six feet across, painted in blue and white
to
resemble
light brown, in pretty patterns,
leaves of the forest. These are held in Place
white and blue
by tubular rods, painted in red,
the
colors, which override the pipes between
canofjies and circular fixtures.
Hanging a foot or so below the fixtures are
sides extending
aprons in a circular form, the
down some two teet, aud painted iu blue aud
red colors, and ornamented iu golden patterns,
of a design representing Chinese hieroglyphics.
Extending from these are streamers, thé whole
forming a sort of n-t work of bright colors
above the the heads of the dancers.
At the south end of the room, arising son:ο
six feet from the Boor, is the dais ereuted for
the President and bis guests, and
upon which
probably he will hold a levee during the evening. The front is covered with white muslin and
decorated with laurel and rosettes. Access is
had to it by a wide flight of stairs at the
front,
and by a narrow one at either side.
The platform is covered with a
carpet and provided
with handsome and suitable furniture.
lîack of this, arisiug nearly to the rcof, is
the gorgeous radius, a fnll description of which
we gave a few days since. This is composed of
a succession of
rays of color, upon the outer
radius appearing the name of "Washington,"
each letter alternating with a star.
The face
of the whole is rendered additionally prominent by brilliant gas jets so arranged as to
The
spell the words, "Grant and Wilson."
radius is surmounted with a large eagle, in
whose talons hangs a shield of the United
States, and from the tips of whose wings exended streamers a hundred feet long are fasttened at the sides of the building far beneath.
The daucing was interrupted at half-past
eleven o'clock by the entrance of the President,
escorted by Gov. Cooke and A. K. Shepherd,
followed by Vice President Wilson, escorted by
Hallett Kilborn, one of theexecutive managers.
Mrs.Grant entered on the arm of Mr. Kennedy,
another member of the committee of arrange-

lows of the Legislature :
The Legislature left the cider question in
more doubt and
uncertainty than the Schles-

The President's Inaugural.
The inaugural address of President Grant
will be read by everybody because it is sboit,
plain, and because it means just what it says
aud ι h us foreshadows the policy that he will
pursue during the next lour years.
Gen.
Grant concisely states his fur".„ programme
as follows :
The rcjtoj&ion of
good. feeling
between diffe^ftf sections of the country; the

gradrj \

-the great attrpction of the
night is the inauguration ball, which is being held in au immense temporary edifice erected for the occasion. The sides are decorated with architectural dt vices and banners bearing the armoral
bearings of the States and of foreign nations.
The gas fixtures are so ornamented as to give
a beautiful effect to the whole
appearance of
the decorations. They are circular in form,
which the
from
aud contain numerous tubes,
of golden spray.
gas jets forth like a shower

Cider.
To the Editor of the Press:
In yorr paper of
to-day you

The Inauguration Ball.
ashiugton despatches of Tuesday night

say:

Portland, March 4, 1873.

letters and communido uot read anonymous
writer are in
address of
cations. The name nd
not necessarily for publication
all e.'sesin iispensab e,
faith.
but :is a guaranty of good
W cannot undortake to return or preserve com-

W

Λ\

<?ιυ,υυυ

on

tlic

Utopia National Bank. Bo sure that vou show
it to vonr'wife and all her
relations, else envious detractors may sometime declare
that the
money is paid to influence your cflieial action
and not as a token of disinterested
friendship
of long standing.
I nfurtlier testimony of my good will I must
give you a speck of advice that will be worth at
least $10,000 more.
In order to succeed as an
Alderman you must bo prepared to maintain the
pre-eminence of Portland as a commercial, literary and moral metropolis against all comers.
If any question in any department of art, science or letters is presented for
your consideration, let y,ur first thought be "How will it
affect Portland?" Eat nourishing food,abdominal and not cerebral culture
being the first
duty of an alderman. As to general deportment and personal
I commend you to
bearing
the patient study of the traditional
alderman,
whose imposing rotundity,
of demeanor and general portentous gravity
impressiveness of
manner 1 bave hundreds of
times admired in
the course of my general
In all those
troublesome cases arising reading.
from the rivalry of
hostile corporations you cannot
do better than
to follow the exam bio of the
illustrious "Stiffback, who lias uever yet failed in
favoring
and supporting both
contestants with admirable judicial impartiality, due in
part to his
legal training and in part to bis singularly luminous intellect. Vours
truly,
Μεντοπ.

Nominations

by

the

I'erham lias made tho
tions :
nor

Governor.— Gover-

following

nomina-

SUttc.—To Solemnize Marriages—Iî. D.
Fieli
Northport; James E. Hall, Rockland; S. s!
Davis, Mechanic Falls; Stephen W. Webb,
Somerswerth, Ν. H.
Trial Justices—Ε. N. Mower, Greene; David

]

Vitial, Viuilhaven; Moses Alley, Hartford
J. P. Q.—Jos. A. Linecott, Fanniugton; Jos.
Farwell, Rockland; John Waddell, Jr.,Presque
Isle; Η. Λ. Lamb, Portland; S. C. Belger, Far

mington; David Garland, Winslow; It. L. Folsom, Rome; Elbridge Blaisdell, Rome; J. A.
Purrington, Oldtown; Hiram Church, Levant;
Samuel Copp, Corinna; Win. H. Harriman,
Oldtown; VVm. M. E. Brown, Showhegau;
Samuel E. Stoue. Ripley; Charles E. Oilman
Brighton; Jos. Crandoii, Jr., Columbia Falls;
Edwin B. Hopkinson, Buxton ; Daniel B. Frisbee, Kittory; S. A. Bootliby, Bradford; Bradford \V. Blaisdell, Bradford; F. E. Tripp, Lyman ; R. M. Stevens, Biddeford.
Trustee of Insane Hospital— Henry A. Shorey
Humiilirey, Yarmouth.
^Ded.'Jus.—Charles
Commissioner of Wrecks and Lost Goods for

Jericho Bay.—Geo Talinaii,
Coroner.- L. T.

Bootbby, Watervill^

Board man, Cal-

Dodge, Esq., was elected Mayor of
Burlington, Vt., on Tuesday, by tlic RepubMcans.

paper:

"Mr. Speaker Blaine cannot be held responsible if jol>s are pu; through the House
iuring the closing hours of Congress. He did
all in his power to.day to have the various bills
distinctly reported and generally understood,
despite the assertion of Mr. Dickey of Pênusylrauia, that the House could not be made to
understand anything. He even went so far as

to pause before announcing the passage of a
bill to ask if the measure was
understood, and
persisted in maintaining the strictest order up
to the very moment of
taking a recess."

Sews nnd Other Items.
The Missouri lower house has passed a
pro
rata freight bill.
The charter election in Pouglikeepsie, Ν. Y.,
Tuesday, resulted in the choice of H. S. Eastman,Kepublican for Mayor by 300 majority.
A Connecticut firm is about to ship 700 boxes
of clocks to the "Heathen Chinee."
St. Johnsbury, Vt., is to have a system of
works at a cost of §100,000.
"Cophology" is said to be the accepted term
for the science of instructing deaf mutes.
The New York Senate, by a vote of 7 to 15,
on Tuesday, refused to declare Tweed's seat vacant.
Luther Caldwell, Democrat,
was elected
Mayor of Elmira, Ν. Y., Tuesday, over George
M. Darwin, Republican, by 126 majority.
Mary Brown of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., committed
suicide by means of laudanum, on Saturday,
because her father refused his permission to
her marriage with the man of her choice.
waier

At the

municipal

élection in

Troy, Ν. Y., on
Tuesday, William Kemp, Kepublican, was
elected Mayor over William Ingram, Democrat by about 800 majority.
Three counties in Pennsylvania have just
voted in favor of liquor license, and ten against
it. Other counties vote on the third Friday in
March.
The St. Louis Democrat thanks the exposure
of Credit Mobilier for the defeat of other jobs.
It feels quite sure that but for this "the cotton
tax steal would have been successful."

The Louisville Courier-Journal is quite

cer-

tain Blaine is a candidato for the next President, while the Cincinnati Commercial is equally confident that F.lihu B. Wasliburne is the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FOE THE

xia»

vuurii

ueciueu

Bead what our Friends and Neighbors say.
Benj. Kingsbury, Mar or of the city of Portland,
says, "the value of your remedy ior Constipation and
Dyspepsia, cannot be overestimated. It meets a
great publij want. Many of my personal friends
and acquaintances have been greatly benefitted by
its use."

Lewis D. Smith, U. S. Dept. Collector, Portland,
says, 44£ most heartily recommend your valuable
'Specific' to all persons s uttering from that terrible

disease, dyspepsia."

boys thought that

who could watch and
pray like that could not be put down.
The Kichmond State Journal thinks it a misnomer to call the schools of Virginia "free"
when a provision of the law requires the payment of tho capitation tax for the preceding
a man

by the father, before the children shall be
admitted to the schools, and doesn't see the
wisdom or justice of punishing the poor unfortunatc children of worthless, improvident,
drunken fathers by denying to them the beneyear

fits of a freo school éducation. The Vfhiy joins
it in hoping for a change of tho law.

STATE

NEWS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Thu Augusta people are getting up a fine
library, having just purchased $2000 worth of
books".
The Journal says intelligence from the teams
of the Kennebec Land and Lumber Company,
in the woods, slates that good headway is being made, and a fair winter's work may be ex-

pected.

The Journal says the roofs of the stable and
shed connected with the house occupied by Col.
F. M. Drew of Augusta, fell in on Saturday,
on account of the
heavy weight of snow and
ice u;>on them,
OXFORD COUNT*

The Democrat records the sudden death of
Orra Hall, an old resident of South Paris, from

paralytic shock, Sunday.

The Democrat says that it will cost Bethel
to clear the roads from the snow of February 21st.
About 30,000 sugar trees will ba tapped in
Bethel this year.
Monday evening Cyrus H. King, Esq., was
found dead in his stable where he went to feed
bis cattle. He had been to town meeting, and
appeared as well as usual during the day. He
was an influential citizen of the town of Oxford.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Whig hears that reliable parties at Monson and Abbott will
guarantee to furnish 500
car-loads cf freight in tho year 1874, if the
Bangor & Piscataquis railroad be extended to
Abbott village, only live miles, the coming
season.
This promised freight is mostly slate.

S.ÎOO

SAGADAHOC COUNTV.

Albert C. Fisher, who says he belongs in
has been arrested in New Hampshire
the charge of swindling.
Ho said he was
once married in Pepperell, Mass., and that his
wife had procured a divorce from him "on account of the old folks." The Traveller's correspondent is informed that it w a on account of
his choking her. He has also had another woman whom he represented to be his wife,
previous to his present wife.
In reply to an insinuation published in tho
Bath Times tha a county 'officer was a defaulter,
County Treasurer Borey denies the statement
and demands an investigation.

Topsham,
on

YORK COUNTY.

James McMullan, Esq., has been nominated
by the Republicans of Biddeford as their candidate for Mayor. It is a strong nomination, for
Mr. McMullan is very
popular with all the
citizens of Biddeford, and is morever a live,
progressive man who has at heart the best interests of the city.

The Times says a hotel, to contain 275 rooms,
is to be erected on Star Island, Islea of Shoals,
the coming season.
jluc ucw

city government

υι

oaco is to

ne

in-

angu rated the 17th inst.
Tlie Times says the fishermen in the vicinity
of York are reporting big catches. One schooner brought
up 12,000 lbs. as the result of one

day's fishing.

IN ClENEItAL.

The following patents have been issued to
Maine citizens: j. B. II arlow, Portland,sofa bedstead: B. L. Hinckley, Bath, steam
radiator;
S. Morrill, Vieuna, sleigh; re-issue—Ε.
B.
Webster, East Coriuth, burnisher for photo-

graphs, etc,

The Whig says, the breaking ont train

on

the

Bangor and Piscataquis railroad reached Guilford Fridny, and trains wers run on time Saturday, the entire road being clear. There is
more snow along the lino of the Ε. & N. A.
road than at any time last winter, but
were run Saturday with
regularity.

trains

Arm the Danger.
Tho "ethereal mildness" with which poets credit
the vernal season is more an illusion of the
fancy
than a meterorologlcal fact. Early
spring in temperrate climates is a teartul titre, and the tears are usually too cool lor health or comfort. To avert the
complaints to which the fogs and winds of the season
arc apt to give rise, prudent
people who believe in
the proverb that "prevention is better than cure"
fortify their stomach* and brace up their nerves and
muscles with Hostettors Stomach Bitters. Those who
do till·; are wise and aro rcwiu-doi for their wisdom

by escaping the visitation of chills and fever, rheumatism, biliousness, flatulency, constipation, stomach complaint, -te., to common in
damp, in hospiiable weather. To the les&
prudent, who neglect this

precaution, and sutler for it, we would say, that the
disorders which this potent vegetable tonic prevents
it also cures.

"Buy i?Ie niitl I'll «lo yoa
LANG LEY'S KOOT AND H EH P. Good."-DR.
BITTETS. No
drugs, no noisons. nothing deleterious,
nothing but
healthy roots and herbs, such as
Wild
Sarsaparills,
Yellow
Cherry,
Dock, Prickly Ash,

Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,&c., Thoroughwort,
bo compounded
as to rea~.li the fountains
of disease, and
absolutely
cure all Humors. Liver and
Billions Diseases,
dice, Dyspepsia. Costiveues?, Scrofula, and allJaundifficulties arising from a "iseased
stomach or impure
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled
success has

per N.

25,300 CO

$.->,729,375
1,515,472

Interest, Re-Insurance, Accrued Interest,
«old Premiums, Rents and
Foreign Exchango,
CONTRA.
Bonds and Mortgages,
Premium Loans and
Temporary
Re-ii Estate,
United States and State Stocks

$7,640,893 83
$2,996.3S0 95
Loaus, 1,020.142 64

12'.',£04

Revenue an 1 Postage Stamps, and Furniture Accout,
Accrued Interest and Rents
Agents' Accounts and Premium Accounts
Defer ed Premiums
Due on Account of Re-Insurance from

Judgments,
Claims by Death, Annuities, Re-Iusur-

W. Phillips, firm W. F. Phillips & Co.. Druggists, Portland, says, *'I have used your remedy for

Canceled Life Premiums and Profit and

Constipation, in
results,

family with the
cheerfully endorse

mv

i most

prepa ation."

299,11j 43
30
14 152 44
20 808 48
79

98^031

gratifyiug

most
your

excellent

Dr. C. C Bennett, Falmouth Hotel, says "I have
used your Specific for Constipation in my ïamily and
in my practice with unfailing success. I cheerfully
recommond it to all sufferers.

anee and Matured Endowments,
Purchased Policies,

Commissions,

Loss,
Taxes, Rents and General Expenses,
Ageucy Expenses
Salaries and Medical Fees,
Dividends to Pol.'cy-IIolders,

61,608 57
17,517 71
1,201,507 33
136,4«4 79
93,61Ό 11

$7,640,893 88
LIABILITIES AND RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.

Re-Insurance Reserve and Claims Unpaid
$5,333,788 O")
Bills Payable,
60,173 20

Thos. F. Fobs, firm Hooper, Eaton & Co., Portland,
says, "your Specific has had λ faithful trial in my
iamily ; it does more, even, than you claim for it. As
a remedy for Constipation there is nothing liko it in
medicine."

Bonds and Mortgage,.
$2,996,380 95
Premium Loans and Temporary Loans,
1,020,142 64
Real Estate,
299,115 43
127.904 30
Uuited States and State Stocks,
Cash,
94,152 44
Revenue and Postage Stamps, and Furniture Account,
20,808 48
98.031 79
Accrued Interest and Rents,
Agents' Accounts and Promium Accounts, 479,723 70
Defered Premihms,.
519,46152
Due on Account of Re-Insurenco from
other Cora iianies,
62,608 57
17,517 71
Judgments,

lady writes "my nursiug babe

well

myself,
have been seriously troubled with Constipation,
lour Vegetable Specific not only speedily relieved
A

me

but

as

as

cured the child aiso."

Trade supplied by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Boston, W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS
mch3snlw
& CO., Portland.

Balance,

344,886 33

5,738,847 53

RESOURCES.

$5,738,847 53
All

H ALFOBD

following

LEICESTERSHIRE

T-A-B-L-E

S-A-U-C-E-,

The best Saucc and Relish
World

Made in any Part ot tbe

Tuesday, February 3, 1873.
Number of Registered Policies in force,
8,289
Amount oi Registered Insurance in force$21,478,936 00
Deposits required by law
1,841,819 03
Actual amount depoeitod with the Goverment,
1,966,200 00
Surplus
124,380 97
County
and
State
of
New
City,
Yobk, ss.:
N. D, Morgan, President, being sworn,says that the
above is a true statement of the Registered Policy
Account ot the North America Life Insurance
Company oa the morning of Tnesday, February 3,
N. D. MORGAN, President.
Sworn to, before me, this 3d day of February, 1873
Simeon T. Hyde, Notary Public.
S3P*Agents wanted in all parts of the State.

—FOR—

BVA.-M-I-L-Y

policies now isssued by

the Companp are especially guaranteed by deposit with the government, in
trust for the Policy Bolder of approved public Stocks and Mortgages, to the lull amount of the
Reserve or Net Value of such policies.
Forty-three
Life Companies have deposited within the Ins. Department of New York about four million and a half
of dollars. Of this amount over one million, eight
hundred thousand dollars, or more than one fourth
of the whole amount has been deposited by this Company for the seenrity of its podcy holders. (Seo Gov.
Dix's Message for 1873.)
The
bulletin shows the condition ot the
Registered Policy account Feb. 3d, 1813:

THE

TJ-S-ίι:.

furnished
Ce ate.

Piute

dO

Half Pint*

30 Cento.

on

lOO EXCHANGE ST.

F
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

to

91. L. STEVEKS, General Agent,
mars

Ε

R

Ν

A

L

snlw

T>,

has received Lis New Goods from the New York and
Boston Markets, for 1873.
Call in at

If yon want a nice Photograph or Tin
Type, go to A. M. McKeuny,'s 161 Middle Street.
He warrents

them

as

good

as can

made in Portaz5-eodtf sn

be

land.

Λ. S. FERNALD'S,
merchant Tailor,
fcM8

91 MIDDLE STRKKT.

ORIN

HAWKES

CO.,

&

sn3w

WANTED

UP TOWN HAT STORE !

Canada, New Brunswick and Nora Scotia
Bills,

w.

τ.

—

pairs for $1. Ladles' Silk finished Balbriggan Hose 50c. a pair, sold last year
at 75c. Boxes of Ladies Iron frame
hose in white and Brown 38c. a pair
or 2.25 the half dozen.
Ladies extra
width and length Hose in White and
Brown closing out at 50c a pair, form-

price

er

hose 25c

75c Ladies finished seam
pair in White and Brown.

was
a

8
mar4

ANDERSONS,
Deering Block
jnlw

A>"D

mat6

snd3t
LKA & PEKBINS'

CAUTIOX

I

Worcestershire Sauce

Biivers are cautioned to avoid the numerous Counterfeits and Imitai ions offered for sale.
JOIIIV Dl'SCATSSONS.New
oct!β

Vorli,

Agents for the United States.

eodsnly

New York..Liverpool
New York. .Glasgow
New York. .Havana

Columbia

Cleopatra
Polynesian
City of Β ni seels

2000 Yards

Mch 15
Mch 15
Mch 15
New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 19
New York, .Rio Janeiro... Mch 23
Portland .Liverj»ool
New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
..

Adriatic
Manhattan
Ojtario

More of three Goo«ls. anl together with

stock,

Miniature AImnune
Sun rises
Sun nets

Match β.
150 ΡΚ
5.3ϋ PM

C.27 I Moon sets
5.57 I High water

Citizens Caucus.
The Citizons of Do ring are requested to meet at
the Town House in saicftown on FRIDAY, March
7th, at 3 o'clock P. M·, to nominate candidates for
town officers.
Per order Democratic and Republican Town Committees.
mar5d«3fcwtd

The Farm owned by tlie late Bailey Talbot, situated about J mile 'ror.i tlie vtlllage of South Freeport,
aud on the road between there and Yarmouth,
Tills Farm lying on the tide waters of Harrlsecket
River, can be easily dressed from the sea, and Is unrivalled In the country as a hay farm. It contains
about 123 acres ot land with plenty of wood. House
and 2 Barns. Can be bought to
advantage before the

MARINE NEWR

Music Store. Also a larga
variety of Smiths, Woods
Ketey'» Heed organs.
febl3
sn-dtm

TO
Tke Front Office

BE
on

the

LET.

second floor In the Canal

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.
Also rooms in the Third storv.

Enquire

at

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Don't fall of this opportunity,

Wednesday, March 5.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Polynesian, (Br) Brown, Liverpool 20th
ult—passengers anil mdso to Η & Λ Allan.
Steamer Chesai>eake. Mangum, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch M M Pote, Stiatton, Boston, to load for Cuba
CLEARED.
Brig Wenonah. Stone. Matanzas—Isaac Emery.
Guadaloupe—George H
Nellie
Poland,
Sch
Starr,

SSch
MRG,
Porteons.

VERY

On, and after thle date, the undersigned will carry
strictly Banking business, at the
Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National
Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the
style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" anil as snch, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the
regular course of the
Banking Business.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.

305

has removed to

74

Free Street.

Portland, Jan. 23,

1873.

jan25sntf

Mother Nobles' Healing Syrup,
Will cure all diseases caused by the impure state of
the blood, and every intelligent i>ersou knows that Is
about every thing. Nothing is better for Coughs.
Colds and Sore Throats. Do not eat any thing acid
while you are using this medicine. The
great Cures
It has done ft thi« city is astonishing. W.
MOUSE,

Gen'l Agent for Cumberland County.

NO.

CA8CO STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

8yBe ware of Counteracts.

marSmTt·

of

Congress

fcb21

DOHESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 3d, ship Puritan, Doa*e,

Street.
Vf

BONDS.

Callao.
Ar 23d, shin King Phillip. Delay, Nan ai in o^
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 26th, ahxp Nile, Newcomb,

Liverpool.

PENSACOLA—Ar 25th, sch Wm Butman. Carver,
Havana.
Cld 27tV britr Rio Grande. McLellan. Kingston, Ja.
SAVANNAH—Cld 3d, ecli John L Trac«y, Meservey. New Haven.
Sid 3d. sch Effle J Simmons, Williams, Bath.
BALTIMORE—Below 2d, sch Louisa A Orr, Orr,

Brooklyn Cltv

Queen, Moon, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, sch s Ella Hodgdon,
Nichols, Bangor; Carrie Ε Woodbury.Woodbury, do;
Effie Τ Kemp, Kemp, Portland; Fieddio Walter,

Elizabeth City

New York City
t<

frum Matanzas.
Cld 1st, sch Sea

α

«

Jersey Clly

Smith, do.
Cld 3d. brig Peri, Perkins. Cicnfuegos; sch Joseph
Fish, Hupper. Wilmington, NC.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, ship Hamilton, Small, Liverpool 29 days; brig Delphine. Wallace, Cienfuegos 17
days; schs Carrie Walker. McFarland, Savannah;
Pacific, Ginn, Stonington ; Ontario, Barber. Newport ;
Daylight, Snowman, Providence; Mary A Witham,
Witham, Boston; Ζ A Paine, Jones, Eastport.
Cld 4th. barques Benefactor, Hay den, Shangliae;
Carlton,Trecartin, Matan as; Florence Peters,Mitchell, Cardenas: brigs Β F Nash, Hopkins, Seville; Mary C Mariner, Durgin, Havaua; J Polle^o, Dyer, do;
sch Saarbruck. Clark, Jacksonville.
Passed through Hell Gate 3d, scbs Wm H Thorndike. Cushman, New York for Rockland; i.meline
McLain, Crowell. Baltimore for Portland ; Canie L
Hix, Hix, New York for Rockland ; J Β Knowies,
Merrit:, do for Providence; Starlight, Blatchford,
do for Calais.
Sid 3d, ship Golden Fleece, for San Francisco; brig

Canada Southern R. R., Gold,
B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

7-30's

FOR SAÎ.E BY

R.

A.

97

BIRD,

Exchange

St.

feb23

A. S. LYMAIS'S

PATENT PURE DRY AIR

Hattle S Bishop, for Barbadoee.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 3d, sch Wm Boardman, Billiard, New London, to load for Plymouth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, sch Paragon, Shute, from

REFRIGERATOR !

Hoboken.
Sid 4th, barque Scotland, Rogers, Baltimore; sch
T»
— _

The best and

Only Reliable One in
the Market.

NEWPORT—Ar 3d. scbs Vandalia, Fui 1erton, and
Hammond, Baker, Fall Hiver for New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 2d. ech Josephine,Pickett, Jacksonville 10 day* for Boston ; Nathan Cleave*,
At wood, Portland for Virginia; Lizzie Poor, Dickey,
Edgartown, to go on marine railway.
Sid 2d, ech6 Neponset, and Nathan Cleaves.
Ar 3d, schs Helen G
King, Crosby, Calais lor Richmond; Emma VV Day. Clark, Boston for New York;
Gem, Thomas, and Mabel Hall, Lurvey, Rockland
for do ; Angeline, Robinson, do for do.
BOSTON— Ar4th, scbs Lucy M Collins, Collins,
Baltimore; Cameo, Cnnningbam. Belfast.
Cld 4th, ship Gov Langdon, Kendall, Valparaiso;
sch Μ Ε Rankin. Fuller. Galveston.
Ar 5th, sclis R L Kenney, Wallace, and Rockaway,
Thurston, Rockland.
Cld 5th, sch Fannie Elder, Rich, Wilmington.
PROVINCETOWN—In port 4th, sch Bulle Hardy,
from Baltimore for Portland ; Jachin, from Ν Yoik
tor Portsmouth.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, scbs Lottie Ames, Wcoeter, Savannah for Kittery; Venilla, Lewis, Baltimore
for Portland ; Convoy. Higgins. New York ; C Ε Sayward. Williams, do; Boh»on Light. Davis, Boston for
Camden; W II Lovelt, Haskell, do for do.

is

Butchers, Provision dealers.
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
than if cost
to

evory Summer. Butchers
use it, in its best form, will soon find thoir meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a curient ot t old ai»· is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent
upon this has been fully tested in
tue U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighsave

more

s

who

teen

cases.

For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
ΛΓ.ΕΜ FOR .ΊΙΛΠΚ,
So. 2 Park Street or So. 80 Middle St.,
to wh< m all application* should bo made, and who
has full power to fct;le infringements.
mchltf

Allan

Line.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
XJUDZTL CONTUACT FOR Τ IIS CAF.RYISO OF ΤΠΒ

Canadian and United States Mail·.

Passengers booked
derry ana Liverpool.

iK

to

Loudo·-

Λ5'Return
granted
j

ai

Tickets
Reduced Rate».

The Steamship

SCANDINAVIAN, Capt.
Will leave this port for Liverpool

Aird.

on

t*AT(/RDAY, .Tin re la. Sib,
immediately aller the arrival of the Train of lhe
previous day from Montreal.
Pa3sage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac970 to
coidiag to aecomnuxlaiions)
Payable in Gold or its equlvaleut.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to

H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 lu.lia St.
Fct Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
Drafts
on Englaud for small amounts apply to
Sight
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
Portland, Nov. 19th, 1872.
ncvîWtf

Dissolution of Partnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing; between
the undersigned is this day itlswilTed bv mutual
consent.
,·

THE

A. M. SMITH,

Portland,

March

1st,

C. V. W'HIITKN,
ll.S. UUKDKTT,
A. 3. VOUNG,
C. C. GOSS.
lb73.

Copartnership Notice.
We the undersigned have this day formed a partnership under the style of Smith, Morg-ιη Λ Butler,
for the Manufactuio and .libbin·» of Clothing and
Furnishing Goods, at Store Coi ner Middle and Market Streets.
A. M. SMITH,
A. P. MORGAN,
I. P. BUTLER.
1st. 1873.
nftr"îd&w2w

Portland, March

W. C.
5

CLARK,

FEDERAL STREET,

103

Doe re Eaat of Temple St.,

PORTLAND,

GAS

AND

ME.

WATER

PIPING.
Gas and Water Pipe iutroducod lutoHouses, Halls,
Hotels and public buildings in a taitliful manner.
Also, Gas Fixtures, Images und I'.u.sts rebronzed and
made to look as good as new. Gas Rings and Jets
made to order.
Mr. C., who for several
years ja*t lias been in the
employ of Mr. Kinsman, boites by promptness and
strict attention to business to merit a fair share of
public patronage.
feb!8dtf

GAS

NOTICE.

Orders for removal of obstruct·
ioii8 in service pipes, if left at the
Office in the
tended to

Morning

same

day;

will be at-

if lclt late in

the day, they may not receive attention till next day.
Argus

and

Advertiser copv.

jau31dtf

SPECIAL. NOTICE·
Marr, formerly of Kiteouuty, Maine, have decided to
in Portland, ou the 26tb day of
March next, at 10 A. M., in the United Stales Hotel,
fo the purpose of taking measures 10 entabH.-h their
heirship to the properly which Is said ο be left by
John Er«kine, 11th Earl of Mar in Scotland. A full
Ter ort'er.
attendance in requested.
WM. P. MARK,
SAMUEL M. S KILLING,
heirs at law of John

THE
tery, in York
hold
convention

ΠΟΙΤ8Ε AMD LOT NO. 76 STATE ST.,
Lot contains 31,000 feet of land, vith fine fruit garden, cold, grapery, etc. Applv to
W· H. FESSENDEN,
mar6tf
215 Commercial Street.

JOHN MARR,

jun23aewlt then

su

Ieit

cause or

^ln^HaHowell,

«^c'i°npILLsDUBY.
mai6*lw

zie Hay ford.

justed bj

S. B.

an l

Miss Liz-

No. 74 Green street.

In Cape Elizabeth, March 5.
Capt. David Upton, of
Chebeaguo Island, aped 88 years.
In Deering, March 5, Mrs.
Mary E., wife of Stephen
Bicker, aged 42 years.
In Biddeford. March 2, Emma
M. Wendall. voungest child of John W. aud

years

months.
Feb. 13, Rev. Jesse

Jefferson,
Jefferson,

Wendall.'azed
a

2

80
Herrnnan, aged
β
Feb. 19, Mrs.
Augusta Jackson, aged
Feb. 20, Mrs. Lydia Hoflscs, aged

In Newcastle, Feb.
29, Mrs. Susan, wiffe of Capt.
Moses Chase, aged 54 years.

Cd^·· The funeral services of the late James R.
Mitchell will take place this Thursday afternoon, at

3 o'clock, at the Second Parish Church.

*8 Ac 30 PEARL STREET.
tf

sew"o ystYr

house.

t. s. HATCH
Respectfully inform* hU friends and the public that
tio has leased and tlt'ed up in
goo « sliafo at<»ro No.
'<107 CougrrNM Hirect, nearly
opposite Brown
street. A full supply ot' fresh
Oysters, cooked in
every style, ami for sale by the quart or gallon constantly on hand. Hatch's celebrated Ice Cieam nunplied to parties on call.
lucbitf

Frederick Buckman will continue the Stove busiat the old stand, 199 Fore Street.
March 4,1873.
mcbCd3.·

ness

class custom
First
Makers,

coax and pants

at

A. S.

mavCdlw

FERNALD'S, Merchant Tailor,
(Upstairs.) a I Middle Street.

50,000 KÏMIELS
Southern Yellow Corn

Wanted·
SITUATION as salesman lu
cery store, or to travell.
Addii-ss "E." at this cfike.

A

a

Wholesale Gro-

FOU

mar6<l3t·

to make Mattresss
Tick?,
GIP.L
Apply at 130 Exchauge Street.

on

SCH.

feb£2
Taxw 1879.
TVTOTICE Is hereby gi'en that a list of all taxes
ll amounting to twenty dollars and upwards assessed lu 1 72 upon residents, and remaini· g unpaid,
will be published in one of the <i:illy newspapers ou
the 8ili «lay of March next, together *ith the namt-s
)f the persons asse-sed therefor, in accordance with
m ordinance of «he city.
H. W. HEBStY, Treas. and Coll.
Feb. 27, 1873.
iuarltd

W»A,

BALTIMORE.

For freight apply to

febSSdlw

BY

110 COnilEBClit «TRKI.T.
machine.
mart*13t

JAC'KSO.V Master,

FOR

IAU

(SEO. W. TRIE & CO.,

Wanted*

city, March 5, Mrs. Jane Owen, widow of
Charles Owen, aged 33 years. [Massachusetts
papers
please copy.]
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at

In Bangor,
years.
In
30 years.
In
74 years.

mchl

Wanted

20, Richard Moody

Josie O.

3akery,

Bailey.

DIED.

0

irhich W. C. COBB is bakini are excellent, so the
>eople say. Try Tbem. You run gel thcui from
lis Carts, from the most of the Gioceis or frcra Lis

dissolution

Feb. 2, H. A. Tobey and Miss Mary

Ella Ho me·.
In Belfast, Feb.

ntre·

her
Vay no
Portlard, March 6th, 187».

MARRIED.
In Vassalboro. Feb. 18, Friends Lindley II. Jones
and L. Maria Jcpson.
In Rockport. Jan. 27, Lorenzo Greenlaw and Miss

SHAW.

THOSE CHOICE
FOIST AND PILOT CRACKERS

bed

my
wife, Ella M., having
MYwithout
provocation, 1 snail
just
debt, of
after

Til

A GOLD RING with cluster of Pearls and a Garnet in the center. The ring is marked S. J. B. Five
dollars wilt be paid to any person whin» ill bring: itto
No. 11 Hancock street and η questions will be asked
lw
mch6

TRICKEY,

BREAD.

Ε copartnership heretofore existing uncier the
firm name oi BUCKNAM & BAILEY, Is this
dav dissolved b.v mutual cousent.
The debts due to and irom tlic late firm will be ad-

tf

MRS. WM.
MliS. C. It.

feb20dfd

NOTICE

W. N. GOOLD.

In this

DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,

save a

BRIGGS & CO.,

,.,Λ,

BANK OF PORTLAND.

the

REMOVAL Î

shall soil them

PERCENTAGE

by bttyfng them

(Br) Williams, St John. KB— John
_

as wo

CHEAP,

aud all who want these goods will

LARGE

Sch Ε Η Pray, Clark, Pembroke—Nat h'l Blake.

April
For particulars enquire of M. L. Talbot, on the
premises, or, H. Talbot, No. 6 Clapp'e Block, Congress St.. Portland. Me.
fcb21d&wsntf

dec7sntf

Bank

PORTLAND·

IN

STOCK

1st of

Lost·

A fine CUurcli OrgaD, with two banks oi
key» sod
at a very reasonable price at
HAWKS Sc ΓΒΛΠΙΝ-S

proeent

oar

show you iho

a

MUSICAL»
podals for talc

we can

BEST AND CHEAPEST

Real Estate for Sale.

FARM FOR SALE !

TIOK\I\G

THIS

—

on a

A.

A mooting of tho Wolfe Tono
Association, will he
held on SUNDAY, March 9th, at 2 o'clock P. M.
All
members arc requested to bo present, as buFincss of
importance will bo transacted. Per order.

India
Minnesota
Calabria

WE AGAIN OPEN

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

provGEO.

sneodlCw

..

«

druggists,

mar G

6
β
8
8
t
8
12
Mch 12
Mch 12
Mch 13

...

Republic

HAMBURG^.

km

PATE

New York. .Havana
Mch
Boston.
Liverpool.... Mch
AIch
l'oit land.. .Liverpool
Mch
.New York. Liverpool
Mch
New York.. Liverpool
Mch
New York. .Glasgow
Mch
New York. Liverpool

FOREIGN PORT».
Ar at Singapore 1st inst, ship Templar, Fessendcn,
I from Swansea.
Just received the
At Manila Jan 7, ship Southern Belle, Keen, for
GOLD AND SILVER COIM,
New York, ldg.
SPRING- STYLES
At Calcutta Jan 24, ships TirreU. Morgan, and Castine. Wilson, for Boston, ldg; Lydia Skolf.eld. ForIV milk, fur, and WOOI.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
saith, from Rio Janeiro, ar Jan 10. for New York.ldg;
Olive S Southard. Walker, lor Falmouth; barque
S !
H
A
Τ
Goodel·, Crockett, for Amcrsterdam, Ids.
Baaken, 40 Exchange Street)
Sid fin Gibraltar 5th tilt, barque Sicillian, Per ci val,
feb25
sneodtf
(from New York) for Trieste.
And Constantly on Hand
Behind the Rock llih. brig J H Lane, Shute, from
A Book tor Every Man,
Messina for United States.
ALL THE CHOICEST GOODS,
The "SCIENCE OK LIFE, or SELF-PRESEUVAAr at Liverf>ool 3d inst, ship Alexandria, Brown,
ALL THE LATEST STYLES,
TION," a MedlcaPTreatise on the Cause and Cure oi Savannah; Magnet, Brown, Charleston.
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline iu Man, NerAr at do 3d inst. ships Intrepid, Simmons, CharlesALL THE BEST MAKES,
vous aud Pli vaical
5tli, L Β Gilchrist. Emerson, Savannah.
Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency, ton:
or Seminal Weakness, and all other
Cld
at Genoa IIth ult, barque St Cloud, Baretow,
Spermatorrhea
In Mens* and Childrens Hats and Caps to be foend
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the inUnited States.
in the country.
discretions or excesses of mature years. This is inAr at Callao Jan 21, ship Ecnj Bangs, Batchelder,
for every man. Thousands bave been ί Coquimbo.
S3P"Gentlemen in want of the choicest goods, will deed a book
Sid Jan 28, ships Resolute, Nichols, England; 29th,
taught by this work the truo way to health and hapalways find them on our shelves.
It
is
the cheapest and best medical work i Emerald Isle, Blowers. Guanape.
piness.
ever published, and the
one on this class of ills
In port 13tb ult, ships Joseph Fish, Stack]<ole. and
only
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enCanada, Herriman, fn&Pnget Sound; Andrew Johnfeb21
sn2w
larged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth. son, O'Brien ; Albert Gallatin, Groves; Franconia,
Price only 91. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt ci
Gray; Star, Vianello, and Louis Walsh, White, wtg.
At Guanape 12tli ult. ships Harry Morse, Wyman ;
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass.. or Dr.
Golden Rule, Hall; Henry S San ford, Dunphy ; CoW. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
lumbia, Btetben ; Pacific, Blanchard ; J Β Lincoln,
SCnENCK'S PULMONIC SYBCP,
author may bo consulted on the above as well as all
Musaus; H L Richardson, Anderson ; Martha Cobb,
diseases requiring skill and experience.
Healey, and Corsica, Havener, all ldg; barque Isaac
SCnENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,
sn
Rich, Sheldon, do.
mar25-dly
At Macabi 2d ult, ships Lathly Rich. Mitchell;
SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,
BATCUELOR'S 11AIB DYE.
Nancy Pendleton. Pendleton; Vigilate, Wbi'ttemore;
Peru. Loring; Orient, Robinson ; Emma, Rich ; Ρ G
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tke world
Blanchard, Mclntyre. and Eddystone, Park, all ldg;
consumption.
The only True and Per foot Dye. Harmless Reliable
bar«|ue A McNeil, Leach, <lo.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will ofand Instantaneous; nouisappointment; no ridiculous
Sid fm Valparaiso Jan 18, ship San Carlos, Johnten occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
Tome.
liver, stops the circulation of tlie blood, hemorrhage bad dyes washes. Producos Immediately a superb son,
In
port 1st ult, shin Alex McNeil, Storcr, lrom New
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
ar Jan 26, for Europe.
York,
organs that caused the cough.
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Ar
at Buenos Ayres Jan 17, barque Philena. Chase,
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
Portland
(De,. 2) i-.nd sailed 18th for Rosario; 20th
two-thuds of the cases of consumption. Many are
CHAS. BATCHELOR. Prop., Α. Γ.
Samuel L· Spring, Small, do (Dec 4);
American
now complaining with dull pain in the
Ivre Ν
octld&w
side, the bowLloyds, Park, New York; 20th. i„a Plata, Crowell,
els sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
New York.
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
BONDS!
Sid Jan 14, brig Walter Smith, Smith, Montevideo
very restless, and at other times drowBy;the food
and New York; 17tb. barque Ada Gray, Rare. New
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompaniBONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
26th, David Chapin, Bunker, St Thomas; brig
York;
ed with acidity and belching of wind. These
sympPrivate
interest and principal payable In the east.
John Sherwood. Randrup, New York; 27th, barque
toms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
property as well as public rea hed. Debts very small
Fanny J McLellan. McLellan, Antwerp.
the etomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
in proportion to property and therefore easily paid.
At Montevideo 1st ult, ships Delftnaven, Freese,
tliey take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
une; Florence Treat. Short, do; barques Isaac Linthese cases be suddenly stopi>ed, the lungs, liyer and
courts
such
L
and
Decisions
of
the
Bonos.
ws
coln,
upon
Jordan, from Buenos Ayres, ar 3lst ; Tatay,
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
MOrse, from Portland, ar 31st; Tremont, Carlise,
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
from
better.
Brunswick,
Ga; Jas Ε Brett, Grant, une; brigs
are a mass ef sores, and
ulcerated, and death is Hie nothing
H H Wright, Meyers, from Buenos Ayres; Walter
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
inevitable result.
Portland.
feb6sntf
28
for
Smith,
Boston.
Smiih,
Exchange
st.,
Schenok's Pulmonic Svrup is an expectorant which
At Rosario Jan 25, barque Woodside, Montgomery,
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
and
Lime·—
Oil
for
Dr.Wilbor's
Coil
liirer
San Carlos, Atberton, for New
Boston,
brig
to check a cough suddenly.
ldg;
Invalids need no longer dread to take that great
York, ldg.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss ν the food, mixes
for Consumption, Asthma, and tlireatneSid ftn Rio Janeiro Jan 28, ship Arlington, Hill, for
specific
with the gastric juice of the sto ach, digests
easily, ing Cough,—-Cod Liver OH. As prepared by Dr. Wil- Rangoon.
nourishes the system, and creak a healthy circulaIn port 7th ult, ship
bor, it is r >bbed of the nauseating taste, and also
tion of the blood. When the
η els are costive, skin
Moçul. Freeman, ior East Inembodies a preparation of the phosphate of Liue. givdies; barque A C Adame, Collum, from do; brig Sulshallow, and the patient is c
a billious habit,
to
dealaid
the
article
the
Giles,
from
nature
Ga.
required
livan,
very
ing
Brunswick,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
Ar at Aspinwall 10th ult, sch Parepa, Packard,
ing qualities of the Oil, and to recreate where disease
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
also
forms
a remarkable
This
article
has
New
York.
cil*troyed.
SCilENCK & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth and
Ar at Port au Platte 3d ult, sch Harry Bluff, Bentcnic, and will cause weak and debilitated persons to
Arch streets. Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale
by
become strong and robuer,. It is for sale ^y all reson, Boston.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, BosAr at Falmouth J 51 h ult, ech Florence Ν Tower,
speectable druggists throughout fthe country, and is
ton, and John F. Henry, S College place, New York.
an article that should be kept In every family, for
For sale by Druggists generally.
Perry, Norfolk.
septSsneodtf
Ar at St John. NB, 1st inst, sch Annie B, Secord,
! convenience of instant use on the first appearance of
of the Lungs. Manufactured
Portland.
, Coughs or Irritatiou
Notice.
Sold by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, 166 Court St Boston
mcliSeodlw
all druggists.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are
[Latest, by European steamers.]
respectfully only by
Sid fm Singapore Jan 16th, Proteus, Murphy, tor
requested to meet at the Town House, In said Town,
Chemical Paint Co.,
ATerill
London.
on SATURDAY, March
8th, at 2 o'clock P. M., to
Sid im Batavia Jan 7, H C Sibley, Colson, Clieribon
Manufacturers of
nominate a straight Republican ticket to be elected
to load for Boston.
Passed Anjier Jan 3, Gaspee, Drummond, from
for town officers for the eusuing year. A lull attendWHITE ! Zebu for Boston.
enca Ια
PUREST
Ar at Calcutta 18th ult, Chas H Southard, Brown,
AVT»
One of 200 Republicans.
Liverpool.
Cape Elizabeth, îlàrch 3, 1873.
mcbJdtdsn
SPOKE*.
Any Desired Shade or Color/
Feb 14, lat 40 N, Ion 14 W, ship Belle Morse, from
SPECIAL SALE
Prepared for Immediate Application.
San Francisco for Liverpool.
of Balbriggan and CotFeb 4, lat 47 37, Ion 13 45, ship Washington, irom
ton Hosiery for Ladies, Hisses, Gents,
SOLD By The GALLON ONLY
Liverpool for New York.
Dec 20, lat 26 S, ion 64 E, ship Cora, from Calcutta
and Children. Prices marked down.
for Dundee.
Feb 20, lat 36 06, Ion 7120, sch Β F Lowell, from
All of the large stock of Cotton
Hosiery
Portland for Matauzas.
DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
left over from last year to be closed
D. M. YEOMANS,
ont at a great reduction to make room
General Eastern Agent,
for new spring goods. Boxes of Ladies
83 Commercial St. Portland.
se2S-eodtf
m
Heary Cotton Hose ISc. a pair or 8
400 AND 304 COXGBE8S STREET.

«

ed them to be the best medicine in the
C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all world.

Samaria
Scandinavian
Citv of Brooklyn

LADÏÉST

hamburgs,

A

*

application

City

FOR

FROM

JÇAMIÎ
of Havana

91

87,165 50
71,090 48
169,107 35

whose Constipation was so sethat there was no natural action of the boxcelt
for tend ay 8 anil at times far two weeks, headache constantly, has after a taithful trial of the "Specific"
found relief. She says, "I would not be without it
for twenty times its cost."

lady in Windham

A

vere

DEPAB'ïl'BK OF OC ΚΑΙ* HTKA.ili

102,804 88

40,275

LADIES !

Armsrong, Wurnock. Τ ·1 Grant, λν tirant, Mr»
M^rlMOW and two children, Miss Ν Hutchinson,
MçGrall, II» W ! McDonald, Il Artber, A Wllion,
C I Lambert, J II Lane, Caj.t Aglatca, Beamcnt Mr
and Mrs Otto.

479,72? 70
519,461 52

orber Dornpanics,

O.

53
90

396,015 43

Cash,

and

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Collections,

$3,734,675 55

Enoch uord, Upholsterer, Portland, says, "I have
derived such wonderful benefit from your Specific
thai 1 earnestly entreat ev ry dyspeptic to try it as
I have done and they will surely get reliet."

bound to support his mother-in-law. Another
judge of the sama court recently decided in the

age a disorderly Sunday School kept his eyes
wide open during praying, and when one boy
thrust a pin into another he marched up the
aisle, still praying, and cuffed that boy's ears,
and went back again, praying all the way. After that he was master of the situation, for the

BUSINESS.

Premiums,

PiepareJ by TH08. G. I-OKIJI3, Pharmacist,
Portland, Me.

mac a son-in-law is

case, however, tliat the reverse was tho law,
and that when a man committed matrimony he
did not marry the whole family. That's common sense at any rate.
A man whom Dr. Chalmers engagsd to man-

TUB—

NORTH AMERICA LIFE IXS. Co.
NEW YORK, JANUARY 1, 1873.
Loss De ludions for
Y. State Report,

—

prick &1.00.

Alas! Judge Daly of the New York Common
χ îcua

OF

OF THE

FOU FAMILY USE.

ton shows tbe folly of giving money to the destitute for them to spend themselves. One party who received an order for some fish purchased brook trout at 75 cents a pound, and another
laid in a stock of cucumbers at 12 cents each.

—

Balance January let. 1672,

dyspepsia.

already designed as "the foreman of a fire company tied to a chimney, and calling the boys to

a

—

CONSTIPATION

The people of Florida are making the palmetto quite a source of wealth. Thousands of
dollars' worth of goods are being manufactured from this material, which is adding greatly
to tbe business and prosperity of the State.
Two of the models for the Farragnt statue are

let nobody take their water," and "an aged
gentleman with a balance polo about to walk a
rope."
The report of the City Missionary at Taun-

BUSINESS AND CONDITION

!

MISCELLANEOUS.

Γ H Black,
îr ivMei,P?"5,îe,i.Îu· r,on> Liveriwol-J
H Beawi, Mr BewrJ ï tI"?!lea(1'« Hlgordlos.
Μ,1ί">· Patten, I Ν McManti»,
Sii"îSy·.»
Heaaey. Miss Patten, Mr Crawford, 0 F Bucliur.l, A
Bortwlch. Decbam|«, Κ C
^tmaiugham,
£
y>.
Moulgomery, Lamurcb. Η Dean, Ρ Κ Paœtoeioti.
τ

statement of the

Successful Treatmeut and Cure of
AND

pawencebs.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

LORING'S
Vegetable Specific

man.

Deer Isle.

Notary Public.—Geoijre fl.
ais; S. A. Bootliby, Bradford.
L. C.

The New York World's Washington special
amends for
does Mr. Blaine a little justice in
of
the
the many political tranesressions

BlittKEB BROS·.,
CENTBAl WHARF.

To Let·
HE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immédiat** iM)Mt**i»n given.
ELIAS THOMAS Λ CO
Inquire of
No. 00 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National
Or ol

Γ

Notice.
W. PIERCE of lOrtlaml, retires from our
firm, and bin iulercst an-! responsibility ceases
date.
tUle
Irom
NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lum»>er Manufactures.
Norton Mill» and Island Pond ,vt.
Islaud Poud, Sept. 5,1872.
e7tί

CHAS

bank.
seutlSsntf

ι

J°SCe'BII,lTINe

neatly txecutedat tLU

gtrietr for ibe AdT«nccmcut of Science.
The committee of 125, cliosea to make arrangements for the roceptiou of the American
Society for the Advancement of Science in this
city next August, held a meeting in the Common Council room last evening.
The meeting
was cal'ed to order by Hon. Benj.
Kingsbury,
Jr., and Hoseal. Robinson was chosen Secretary, pro tem. The roll of the committee was

THE PEESS.
THURSDAY^MORNING,

MAR. β, 1878,

THE PBBKX
obtained at tbe Periodical
May
Depots of Fee·
Kodeu Bros., Marnais,
Rubliifcon, Brinell & Co.'
Andrew*. Went worth, GlendfnnhiÎ Mo-es, llendexpou, and Cklsbolm Bros., on all trains that run out ol
ttieclty.
At Biddeford, of
PillRbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. s.
Carter.
At C.orliam, of News
Ageut.
At Batb, of J. O. Sbaw.
At Lewistou, of W. F. Stanwood,
bo

CITY AND VICINITY.
New AilrcrtlnriuealK Te-Iiny.

called for the purpose of ascertaining wbo
were willing to act
upon the committee. There
was

but fuur declinations.
The chairman then stated what it would be
necessary for the committee to do. In order to
make the reception creditable to the city it
The
will be necessary to raise about SiOOO.
appointment of several sub committees will alwere

sj

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Lost—Gold Iiing.
Buy Mo and 1*11 do ycu Good.
W. Τ. Α.—Meeting.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

be necessary.
On motion of Mr.

Wanted—Situation.
Wanted—Girls.
Ν jticc—O'.ivci· D. PiUsbury.
Wauted—Coat and Pauls Makers.
Dissolmici Buck nam & Bailey.
Real Estate fur Sale.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Bion Bradbury was added to the general committee.
Mr. Weeks, from the sub
committee, report"
cd a set of rules and orders such as have been
in force Ht meetings of the Associations in oth-

Iron Frame Hose—Andereon.

er

Γ. 8. District Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Wednesday.—Aroost iok Express Company vs.
steamer William Stroud and owners. On trial.
Putnam.
Bradbury.

Municipal Court·
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Wednesday.—Charles Harrington and William
McCarty. Malicious mischief, in breaking and entering the school house iu District No. 5, Scarborough, last night, and Injuring said house by
breaking
up the seats and burn log the same. Ordered to recognize in the sum of $200 each for their appearance
at May Term Superior Court.
Refusing, comm^ied.
The respondents are prowlers.
Harr^ji^n hailing
from Boston, McCarty from Lowo!!.*
Constable Cyrus F. Alillikca of Scarborough, assisted by Sauiuel Rounds, ^Trested the respondents this
morning a short disti^jco from tho village, and had
th m before thjip-'ccurt a few minutes past nine
ο ο

Ifrrîfcâsci of libollod

forfeited.

li juors

No

claim-

ants.

ISricf Jottings.
M. Palmer of this city
delivered a lecture on "The Harmony of Science with Genesis," at the Second
Congregational Church in Biddeford".
The three candidates for selectmen, nominated at the citizens' caucus in
have deLast

evening Rev. J.

Deering,

Another caucus is called for Friday
wheu the fight will be renewed on the
question
©f increasing the number of selectmen.
The Spring term at Gorham Seminary open-

clined.

ed last week with 140 students.
fair to be a very successful one.
AUH·

J^aliVU

MUAUIUU

VV/WUIU

The term bids
gnv;u

at their hall.
Coroner Gould held an inquest yesterday
morning over the body of Mary Elizabeth
Clark, the woman who was burned to
death iu the fire on Congress street, Tuesday

The verdict was that deceased came to
her death by suffocation.
A demand has been served on the Maino
Central by the Boston & Maine, for interchange
of passengers and freight.

night.

The Advertiser says that Samuel Rolfe,
Esq.,
has been commissioned chief Luuk-Head of
Lunk-Head Court.
Beckett's directory will be ready in about
three weeks.
Dr. Ε. B. Weston, son of Hon. E. P. Weston,
has been appointed Prosector of
in the

Surgery

Brooklyn Medical College.

The Maine Centra) train due here Tuesday
afternoon, arrived at six o'clock last evening.
A young people's prayer meeting will be held
at I'ine street church this
evening, beginning
at 7.30 p. m.
Much interest is being manifested in these meetings, and good results have
followed. All,especially the young, are earnest-

ly requested to attend.
A donation party was given to Rev. Mr. Hannaburgh by the members of his congregation,
last evening.
Bishop Ν eel y delivered tliu first of a «erics
of Lent lectures at St. Paul's, last evening.
A match game of billiards came off at the
Preble House last evening, between Messrs.
Bonney and Smith, the champion cue of the
city to be the reward of the victor. Mr. Smith
the game
6C0 to 4C0.

by

201

points, the

score

standing

The whole force at the office of the Assessor
of Internal Bevecue arc busily engaged in fin-

ishing up business, filing
tory to the May moving.

&c.,

papers,

prépara

The levee and fair of the ladies of the First

Baptist Society, began at their church yesterday. It will continue this afternoon and evening.
A I^wiston officer brought two boys to this
c'ty yesterday and lodged them at the station.
They were escaped Belorm School boys.
Τ lie

The committee
the permanent organization.
reported as follows: President, Benj. Kingsbury, Jr. ; Vice President, Geo. F. Talbot;
Treasurer, G. Ε. B. Jacksoa; Secretary, H. F.
Furbish. The report was

accented.

On motion of A. W. H. Waite, a committee
of ten was appointed to nominate members of
the sub committees. Tho committee
reported
that they wonld report at an adjourned meet-

The committee

ing.

Grimmer Concert.

complimentary concert, tendered to Mr.
Charles Grimmer in recognition ot his sincere
and valuable efforts in behalf of music in our
was an
eminently successful affair, and
very gratifying to both bénéficiaire and uudience.
The establishment of an orchestra is of
very
the musical progress of
the study and performance ot fine
to

Portland;
symphonies, overtures, etc., is of the utmost
benefit to musicians, and constant familiarity

with such masterpieces is the best education
for general musical taste, elevating its standard
and accustoming the papular car to fine, well

writteu compositions, so that the poor andcommouplacc soon appear unattractive.
orchestra so that its members
play together with precision and effect, is by no
means au easy matter, or the result of a few
months' practice. It requires
eneran

knowledge,
the conductor,

gy and tact ou the part of
and
much patient, industrious labor on that of the
players. These qualifications Mr. Grimmer
and his associates possess—and the success
which has rewarded his efforts as leader of the

Portland Band will, we are sure, continue in
his present enterprise. Besides tho favorable
influeuce which a careful and well-trained orchestra would exert over the musical taste of
our city, it will, we
think, be fouud profitable
iu a pecuniary way. For instance, the

Association,

in its

nvi»D-int nWS«»/vJ

Haydn
admirable performances, is

*«

——

J

''

Λ

large expense, which necessarily limits the
number of performances and
greatly reduces
the profits. With an orchestra, as well as vocalists, of our own, the renditiou of oratoiios
would bo a source of enjoyment and profit to
all; and we believe that our citizens will cordially extend the support and enceuragement
to this new musical
enterprise that it so well
deserves.
The appearauce of Mr. Grimmer upon the
stage last night
the overture

as

he came forward to conduct

"Banditenstreiche,"

was

greeted

with warm applause. The performance gave
evidence of careful study and excellent leader-

ship,

and received an encore,

responded toby

a

repetition of the last part.
ture" and the

operatic

received.

The "Fest-ovcrpotpourri were a'so well

The "Pizzicato" polka, which is,
however, merely a tour JC agilité at best, was
tastefully played.
Miss Chandler's fine, brilliant and
extensive
soprano voice was heard to much
advautage in
her solo

"Esmeralda," as well as in the quartette

and the duet, which

was

encored.

Miss Alice Carle's sweet,
vibrating contralto
was well displayed in Liebe's beautiful
and pathetic song, "We'll meet above," and as an enshe sang "Don't let the roses listen," with
much taste and grace. Her vocal and dramatic

core

powers give great promise of future excellence.
Mr. Howard, who is evident'y a favorite with
his audience, sang the well known air from

"Marlba," obtaiuing au encore, and Mr. Watt's
rich basso was so fiue and effectivo iu the concerted music as to create a general wish to hear
it io a solo. Mr. Grimmer'» solo on the French

Horn,
accompanied by the
Polyphonic Club, was played with skill and expression, and rcccived a most cordial encore, to
which he replied by playing a popular melody.
in

which he

was

Mr. Kotzschmax's accompaniments were,

as

always, exquisitely sympathetic and brilliant;
and we sincerely wish he could be induced to
play solos also, wbicli would give so much pleasto his many warm friend:) and admirers.
Thj audience was numerous and
appreciative.
ure

I closing our notice of the
concert, we wi uld
extend to Mr. Grimmer our
congratulations and
good v. ishes for the success of
orchestra.

Portland's

Cosdtctob Chandler's train on the Maine
Central, seems to be the only one which has
sailed serenely through all the
vicissitudes of
anow and blow during the recent
blockade. Iiy
his own pluck and carefuluess,
ably seconded

by his
Bryant,

efficient lieutenant—baggage-master
he has not only brought
through his
own train at its regular time, hut has

helping hand

given

a

to other trains which have
come
to grief.
He has worked his
way up through
all the grades by intrinsic
merit, and is a thor-

ough railroad man.

empowered

to

make such

changes and condensations in the
number of the committees as might seem to
them best.
Mr. H. F. Furbish

signified his inability to
serve as Secretary.
The appointing committee
was empowered to fill his place.
The meeting adjourned to meet in the same
place next Wednesday evening.

Tuesday night,

Bev. Wauren H. Cudwoeth.—This aarnest,
able and excellent clergyman lecture» to-night
before the People's Course, at the City Hall,
no wm do geeetea Willi
full and appreciative house.
The Boston Journal of Wednesday, referring
to his resignation as the pastor of the East

about

12"o'clock,

the

Harford

people

to make η ght hideous by their howls. The
aggressive party came off second best. One of
them lost a large amount of hair and the other
had both ears torn off and his
They were cats.
one

uosc

NEW ORLEANS.

split.
A.

Cape I'.Iizabcib.
Alf agent of a Massachusetts fish company
has been examining several sites on the Cape
and vicinity with a view to establishing and

A Station House Attacked

ONE

United States

Odd

Fellowship.—Tuesday evening the following officers were installed over Naomi Lodge
No. 1, Daughters of Kebccca, Saccarappa, by
P. G. P. Keed and other Grand officers of Portland: F. H. Grant, N. G. ; Mrs. G. G. Mnrch,
V. G. ; Mrs. M. W. Stiles, Secretary; Mrs. C. L.

ALL

Boston has sent iu his resignation of the Unitarian church at East Boston, over which lie
lias been settled sincc 1852. His twenty years
of ministry has been abundaut in good work.··,
and not only among his own people has his

tbe militia. It is understood further aggressive
will be made by the militia to-night.
For twenty squares to-uight only one policeman
was fouud on duty. They have been withdrawn
from their beats aod concentrated around Mechanics Institute.
Midnight.—At aeout half past 9 o'clock tonight a squad of perhaps fifty men attacked
the third precinct station house aud fired into
the
uildiH£. They were repulsed by tho police but were quickly reinforced by about 350
men.
These were attacked by Gen. Badger
with about 200 policemen and a piece of artillery, and for about five minutes a sharp rattle
of musketry ensued.
Both parties maintained their positions during this time, but at the second discharge of
cannon the militia retreated through Jackson
square, and half an hour later the police relievtheir comrades, who remained during the conflict within the building.
One man, a Mr.
Hartman, was killed, and several wounded.
Third Dispatch.
Between nine and ten
o'clock to-night the McEnery militia attacked
the third precinct police station.
They commenced the attack by firing into the building.
The police returned the fire. Soon after, Gen.
Badger, chief of the metropolitan police,moved
down Chartus street from Canal with about
200 men and one piece of artillery.
Quite α
large crowd bad by this time collected about
Jackson Square and on the streets leading
thereto. \Y hen near the crowd, Gen. Badger
ordered tbem to disperse.
The militia refused to give way, when the
police firod a blank cartridge, and soon after
another shot was fired. This time the gun was
loaded with grape. By this one man was killed
and several wounded. Another charge of grape
was fired into St- Ann Str. ct.
Some ten or
twelve are reported wounded, but only one man
is re ortcd killed. As far as known only one
policeman was wounded during the tight.
At one time the firm» was quite brisk, resembling somewhat a picket skirmish. For the
powder expended and fuss made, the danger

reasonable terms at

for one
Ferxald & Sawyer.*
room

See advertisement of house 16 Bramhall St.
for sale. It can be examined daily after two
o'clock p. m.
.MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

quality

Iron frame Hose 3Scts.
dozen at
Anderson's, 3 Deering Block.

pair or $2.23 for half

while his services

member of the School
liis patriotic performance of
as

a

Committee, and
duty during the war have given him a strong
hold upon the good will of thousands who know
him only as an cnergetic man, who is always

prompt in every good work. We cannot afford
to have the West appropriate Mr. Cudworth,
and it is to be hoped that his society will be
able to induce him to reconsider his intention
of dissolving his pleasant connection."
Such a

man

as

this would make

a

first rate

pastor for the First Parish church, and it is suggested that Mr. Cudworth be invited to preach
a

few

Sundays

with

a

view to a

possible

call.

Η10Π Toxed Row.—There was a lively and
very exciting scrimmage about eleven o'clock
last evening, iu front of the United State* Hotel, participated in by a number of young
"
bloods" about towu. Tall hats were, smashed,
broadcloth coats torn, and Grecian-cut faces

considerably disfigured, to the accompaniment
of the music of crashing glass. Tbero were
some fine architects in the crowd,and the man
sards erected over eyes would put to shame the
proudest edifices in our largest cities. They
were put up in a style worthy of Gorham'a
Corner. One man, impelled by rash ambition,

by the contact of a hard fist with
nium, attempted a dcmi-volt through

or

his cra-

the large
windows of the vacant store next to the main
entrance to the States. At this point of the
proceedings officers Merrill, Stover and Libby
stepped iu, and took the two principal com
bal ants to the station, while " the rest they ran
away," The amount of blood spilt wa3 by 110

inconsiderable, the bauds of the officers
being stained with it. Deputy Sterling very
properly refased to let tho high toned cusses dopart in peace.
City I.iquor Agent'· Report.
The
the

following is in substance the report of
City Liquor Agent. It makes a very good

show in the way of profit to the city. It was
not submitted to the public before because it
was thought its contents would not be of public
interest:
Stock In Agency Feb. 28th, 1873
S 1,46'j 71
Cvib in hands <.f agent
441 9i)
Paid City Treasurer
14,311 54
S:ock delivered Cl' y Physician
117 81
"
"
25 18
Keeper of tho Almshouse...
Alcohol delivers! Street Commissioner
10 91
Alcohol delivered Janitor City Building
4 00

a

Stock in agency July 9th, 1872, at
tho time I entered the agency, s 1,127 58
There has been pail as shown by
the Auditor's books, for stock
salaries and other oxpenses
14,523 23

Including $1000 raid city for rent,
Net profit

$16,408

15,050

OS

81

S757 24

In MemokiaM.—The teachers aud students
of the Portland Business College adopted the

following

resolutions respecting tho death of
Arthur H. Brewn, who was a member of tho
■oil r»nl

the death of Arthur H.
Brown, though we are called upon to mourn
the loss of a true friend aud dearly beloved
classmate, whose noble aud generous nature
and cheerful countenance contributed much to
the happiness of his associates, and whose zeal
in his preparation for usefulness is scarcely ever
surpassed, yet we bow with humble submission
to tne will of Him who doeth all things well.
Resolved, That to the family and relatives of
the deceased we tender our heartfelt sympathy
and condolencc iu this their great loss and affliction.
R-solved, That a copy of those resolutions
be furnished the daily papers for publication,
and that a copy be sont to the family of our deceased classmate.

Reeolved, That in

at short notice and at a reasonable prico, at
Atwood's New Rooms, 27 Market Square.
ner

feb25-eodtf
Letter from Mr. Bhooks.—Congressman
Brooks writes a letter to President Clark, re-

sigeing

position as a director of the Union
Pacific Railroad.
He evidently does not appreciate the Forty-Second Congress :
Washington,

D. C., March 3,1873.
To Hon. Horace F. Clark:
Dear Sir—In view of the recent action of the
House of Representatives, which would seem to
declare that a member of Congress, because of
self-illterpst, could not vote with even a tariff
coat on his back, cr. in other words, that the
House must be recruited hereafter from the
alms houses of the country, I have ordered to
be sold the small number of shares I have held
in the Union Pacific Railway, purposely to
render myself ineligible to your Board of DirecPlease also say to the assembled stocktors.
holders that I have thus disqualified myself for
re-election, because I am a member of the next
Congress, and because, hereafter, I intend to
be free to open my mouth without any suspicion of self interest, and to act and to vote as
my judgment dictates; whereas, for some years
past, I have often withheld my vote, when the
common iuterests of the government and of the
road demanded au affirmative vote and energetic speech.
Indeed, the interest» of this
great government and of th's great road—the
greatest enterprise of the world for ten centuries—are so identical that I am quite sure I shall
never find one in conflict with the
of-her, and
can therefore justly defend both from
assault.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Launching.
Βατπ, March 5.—This afternoon Messrs.
Goss & Sawyer launched a fine three masted
schooacr οί 410 tons, named Colin C. Baker.—
She is owned by Capt. Β. K. Baker, Jr., and
parties in Boston aud Providence, and will he
commanded by Capt Baker. The schooner is
n.ted A. 1 for nine years, French Lloyds register.

MASSACHUSETTS.

islature on the matter of battle-figs, bad a heariug to day before the Committee on Federal
Relations. Ex-Govs. Emory, Washburne and
Clafin, Rev. James Freeman Clark and others
spolie in favor of the petitioners. The remonstrants will be heard to-morrow.
Varions matters.
William Endicott of Salem, is reported to
have been appointed a Justice of the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts.
Alexander H. Rice has been nominated by
Gov. Wasbburue for Massachusetts Commissioner to the Vienua Exposition.
A slander suit in which Horace Saunders of
Cambridge, accused David Nichols of Lowell,
of forging his note, has been settled by Saunders paying 810,000.
The stockholders of the Uniou Pacific Railroad held their annual meeting to-day and elected the old board of directors with the exception
of two gentlemen, who are absent in Europe.
A communication was read from James Brooks
stating that ne had sold his stock in order to be
ineligible for further official connection with
♦ι.λ

delightful
company separated, wishing our

Municipal Court record. The
about twenty-five years old, aud hard

at our

customers.

Bowdoin' Lectures.—the first lecture of the
course is to bo given on Friday, March 7th, by
lîev. W. H. H. Murray, followed by Kev. Edward Everett Hale March 14th, "Josh Billings
March '21st, Prof. W. M. Barbour March 28th,
Prof. C. F. Br.ickett Apnl 4lb.
"RICH.
March S, 1873.

Brunswick,

Deceased —A cable despatch received yesterday announces the deats in Cardiff, Wales,
the 3(1 inst., of
Capt. J. E. Curtis of Yarmouth,
commanding the ship 3. S. Thomas.
Capt
Curtis was one of the
prominent mou of Yarmouth.

His age was about G3 years.

■'

mander.
Promotions in the Army—Lt. Col. Henry D.
Wallen to be Colonel; Major John D. WilkiDs,
to be Lieuteuaut Colonel; Capt. Thos. S. Dunn
to be Major; First Lieut. R.bt., Pollock, to be
Captain, aud Second Lieut. Fred'k H. Ebstein,
to be First Lieutenant.
Bo-appointments in the Army—Late Capts.
Gee. B. Hoge aud Wir. M. Kilgout, to be Cap-

us

unanimously passed.
Democrats of the First Congressional
were

PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOPES.

TWENTV-FOHR

..

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal!
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
March 6. (1 A. if. π
Probabilities For Thursday in New England
and the Middle States, a low temperature, clear
weather in the morning' followed in the afternoon by southerly winds, increasing cloudiness
and a decidedly higher temperature; for the
South Atlantic and Gulf States, easterly and

Bank Statements Called For.
The Comptroller of Currency, to-day, called
upo the national banks for a statement of
their accounts at the close of business 011 the
'J8th of February.
Confirmations.
The Senate on Tuesday morning confirmed a
number of appo'ntinents, including Miss Julia
E. Seeley, Postmaster at Great Barring, Mass.,
and the following Consuls: Charles M. Provis,
at lJaia; Thos. Β Wood, at Rosario,
Argentine
Republic; John F. Quarles, at Port Mahon,
aud Joseph G. Hester at Santiago, Cape De
Verde; Indian Agent,· Isaac W. Hutchiiigs, of
Mase., for the Iudiaus of Greeu Bay Ageucy,
in Wiscousin.
Promotions in the Navy—Commodore Gustavus H. Scott, to be Btar
Admiral; Master W.
J. Barnette, to be Lieutenant; Ensigns Emory
H. Taunt and Louis It. Chester, to be Masters;
Robt. Potts to be a Chief Engineer; Levi T.
S ifford and Chai. H. Manning, to lie First Assistant Engineers; Robert G. Peck and fortyseven others, inid-sliipmen, to be Ensigns; Lt.
Commander Theodore F. Kane, to be Com-

trict No. 5.
The benches of the school house
had been torn up and set on fire.
They were
brought to this city and arraigned before the
Municipal Court. The result will he seen by a

terms

Arrest of (he Irish Giant.

SteûbenvjlCe, O., March 5.—Ned O'Baldwin, the Irish giant, and a part; of roughs arrived here last night from the West Virginie
prize fight. After vinitiug drinkiu^-saloans

they attacked au Irishman, who caused the arthe giant His fines amount to 864, and

rest of
he will

remain in the calaboose ten
expense of the county.

southerly winds,

a

rising temperature aud part-

ly cloudy weather; the baromiter will continue
falling in tho Northwes;and thence to the Ohio
valley witu continued fresh and brisk southerly
winds, rising temperature and partly cloudy
weather.

.flli-VOIt telegba.uk.
Gov. Jacobs of West Uirginia, was inaugurated Wednesday. Other State executive officers also took the prescribed oath of office.
Charles Betts, a well known iron clad builder
died at Jersey city Wednesday mcrning.
He
superintended the building ot the Dictator,
Puritan and others, and later he was superintendent of the construction of Stevens' great

battery.

The Riverside Hotel

Patterson N. J., was
morning. Loss §18,000; in

Accident from

a

Broken Bail.

I

tion. Two sleeping coaches went over the embankment aud were badly wrecked. The only
person seriously hurt was Mrs. Annie Prico of
SoringfiîM, M >. The others injared were John
Nash'of Cincinnati, shoulders dislocated; M.
S. Marquis of Philadelphia,back
bruised; Miss
Thompsoa of BalUou S4>a, Ν. Y., head cut; and
S. Freshtwanger of New
York, slight cut.io
the head.

The Virginia Assembly has passed a resolution for a committee to make ariangements to
receive

President

Gtant in

a

man

ier

that shall

comport with the dignity of tho SUte,

at

burned Wednesday
surcd.
The steamer Palestine was sunk by a collision
with the ιailroad bridge at Danville, iu the
Tennessee river, Tuesday. No particulars have
been reoeived.

The general railroad law has ρ mart the New
Jersey House by a unauiinous vote.
The Dotninioa Parliament assembled WedJames Cockburn

nesday and elected Hon.

α—~i

Λ fire in Listowel, Ont., destroyed a block of
stores on the corner of Wallace and Main Sts.
Loss $40,000.
Severe snow storms have prevailed in New
Brunswick and the railroads are all blocked.
Jones, the missing book-keeper of the Southern Bank of Georgia, is a defaulter in $30,000.
A fire at Macon, Tennessee, yesterday, burped a hotel and the dry goods stores of T. D.
Wires, McClay Bros., and .Γ. Fisher & Bro.-

Loss 815,000; insurance §5000.

Brigham Young

has gone ou a tour of the
northern sections of the Territory.
Tne city council of Charleston, S. 0. have invited President Grant to visit that city.

FINANCIAL AS» COMMERCIAL.
Review of Portland ITIarlicts.
Week Ending March 5, 1373.
hai not been much activity in our marge's
during the past week, the bad state of the roads in
the country ten 'ing to keep back the Spring busi- !
ness. As soon as the road* get clear of a portion of
\
the snow, and the railroad trains are enabled to ran !
with same regularity, a revival of business will take
place. The markets have boon very quiet during the
week aul the alterations in prices are very slight·
The miney market continues "tight" and gold hat
bs^n soiling at about 115.
Apples are very plenty and the best fruit can be
purchased at $2 75 p· bbl. Beans are in better supply and price3 are hardly as firm as they have b ?en.
Butter is scarce for choice family qualltios, though
there Is plenty of inferior gra les. Cheese ie very
firm for choico factory. Coal is steady and unchanged. Coffee is firm and there is an upward tendency
f r J.iva. Cooperage is i'i light stock with a good demand for Hhd shooke and for hoops. Drugs and
dyes are without any notable changes. Dry goods
aro firm for all standard manufactures both of cotton
and wool. Fish arc in exceedingly light stocks with
a large Western demand and an increaso of prices on
some kinds as will bo noticed by our prices current.
Flour is steady and firm for all desirable grades.
Fruit is in better supply ; Messina orangi s are soiling
at 4M? box and lemons at $6. Grain is firm and
§teady at last week's prices. Hay is rather dull and
lower—dealers decline rayin * over §18 for tde best oi
pressed. Iron continues very firm. Leath-.r is without change. Lime is steady.
Lumber is without
change in prices, with a fair demand for the season.
Molasses is quiet; several cargoes of new aro daily
expected to arrive hero. Kails aro steady at $5 50
p" cask. Naval stores are without cliange. Oils are
without change except for Port .and Kerosenes, which
are lc lower.
Produce is dull—eggs aro more plenty
and selling at 26@30c; potatoes are exiling at 8C@90c
for choice. Provisi ns are firm with *n advance oi
$1 on clear p^rk. Salt is steady—another cirgo liai
arrived during the week to one of our dealers. Sugars are steady and without change from last week.
Teas arc very quiet. Tins arc firm. Wool is irregular and unsettled, the market being iu rather a declining state.
FREIGHTS.—-There is no change to note especially
in Cuba fteights. The fleet from that island will
soon be along, a large number of vessels being on
their way to this port. Vessels are still wanted for
South America. The engagements since our last report are schr L B. Gragg, 1 once for Ca 'dcnas at 20c
for box shook·; sch Lena A. Jennings, hence to N.
side Cuba and back N. of Hatteras at $4.75 for molasses and 52c for sugar. Coastwise the schr Ocean
Ranger has been taken for New Yojk at §3.50 for
lumber; schr Mary Fletcher same; schrE. H.Nash
to Elizabeth port, same.
There

Keccipfft by Railroad*· aud Sicnmbont«.
Grand Τπονκ Railway—5 cars sundries, 2 do
Btarcli, 2 do pulp, I do shook*. 1 do pork, 1 do 1 cads.
1 do clapboards, 1 do oats, 4 do flour, lï do f ir Liverpool, 2 do lor Dominion Line, 13 do S. S., 34 do lumber, 9 do for St. John, NB, 17 do for Halifhx.
Foreign Export·.
MATANZAS. Brig Winona—3631 box shooks, 514
shooks anil heads, 22J bbls potatoes, 531 boxes herring, 1068 bdls hoops.
GUADALOUPE. Schr Nellie Star—3703 shooks
ana ucaas.

ST. JOHN, NB. Schr M R W-800 bbls flour, 48
do barley, 20 do wheat, 15 do split pens, 13 do oatmeal,
390 bags oats, 339 do barley, 155 do sliorts, 53 bbls roflucd oil.

Foreign Import*.
LIVERPOOL.
Steamship Polynesian—37 T)kgs
merchandise J Ε Prindle. 1 bale hops II & A Allan,
174 plates 155 sheets iron Portland Co., 2 capes mdse
G W Cox, lit pkgs machinery Q Stevens & Co., 14
eases hats 1 do mdse Canadian Ex Co., 500 boxes tin

plate to order, 2

rcliaudise Burnham & MerHayes & Douglass, 150 cases
oranges and lemons Hart, Meiiam&Co., 3 cases
merchandise G Τ R R « ο., 106 bags spikes J Η Allen
& Co., 129 boxes tin plate Jay Cook & Co., 2113 bai a
Iron to order.
cases m
ware

rill, 2 pkgs earthen

Boston Stock Lilt·!
[Sales at the Broker's Board, March 5.1
Portland City Sixes, 1877
9G
Boston and Maine Railroad
lit)
Boston & Maine Railroad
116J @116]
Sales at Auction.
Androscoggin Mills.
125·]
Bates Manufacturing Co.......
105
Hill Manufacturing Company
14JJ (φ 144\
Boston & Maine Railroad
117
Eastern Railroad
105§ @ 105{
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882
10G«
Laconia Manufacturing Co
....527j
Eastern Railroad
105j
Eastern Railroad 6s, 1889, reg
90
New York Η lock and Mouey Ulnrkef.
New Yokk, March. b-Morninn.—Gold nt 115.—
Monev at 7 per ceut. Sterling Exchange 108J @ 109
Stocks steady. State stocks steady.
Nbw
York. March 5-—Evenina.—The Mono
market closed during the early hours of the day.whei
call loans rangei Irotn 1-32 (g 3-32. An easier feclinj
prevailed in the afternoon and th rate gradually de
Cllued from 1-16 to 4 per cent, at the close. Tele
from
Washington say that no actioi
grams
was taken in Congress relative to the reissue of $44,
000,000 cur ency. A largo operator made a consider
able loan of PaciJ.c Mail Company on a pledge ο
Western Union at 73. Sterling Exchange is firmer
closing at 108 ιΦ lOtJ. Gold strong; ranging fron
115 @ 115}, closing at 115 @ 115$; Inane at 1 (g 7 pe

carrying

and flat for

borrowing. Clearing

$52,000,000. Treasury disbursements § 157,0 JO. Gov
meiits dull and steady. State bonds uuiet. Uailroa*
mortgages active and firm except Union Pacific in
comes, which were lower. Stocks opone 1 firm, par
ticularly on Pacific Mail and Erie, the former beini
2£ and the latter 1 per cent, above yesterday's clnsin
rates. Pacific did not hold its advauce and fell du
ring the day with enormous sales to 54i, from whici
there was a rally to 55, at which it closed firm. Eriopenod at 65J, fell to 64J and closed at 65. Western
Union was depressed b> a clipne from 87
re
i@
covering to 85|. Indiana Central advance t 84J,
duiin
the day from 38J (ti) 40|, closing
in favor of th
strong
demand ; the stock being largely oversold in short
in
terest. Like shore
ranged from 93| ® \)A\, cl< sing a
938; Rock Island ranged from 113£ (w 1143, closina
lower rate; Union Pacific ranged from 352- u> a
35}
New York Central from
:02J (ffi 1038; Ohio <& MissiE
siirpi from 45} @ 45g, and Pau am a 113 tog 1141. Th
whole maraet steady.
The .following were the
quotations of Governaier
unit*#:

United States coupou G's, 1881
United States 5-20's 1862
United States 5-20's 1864
United States 5-20's 1865, old
United States 5-20's 1865, new
United States 5-2'»'s 1867
Uni ted States 5-20's If 88.
United States5'b, new
United States

Currency

6's

lU-40's.,coupons.

118

.113
llfi
IM
ΠJ
116
1

\\\\

Jja

Wool nnrkct.
BOSTON. March 5 —{lieported *or the Press
1—Tln?
following la a list of prices quoted Ibis afternoon
Domestic—Olito and Pennsylvania pick-lock 62 CS)
etc ; do choice XX 58 @ 60c ; do line X 58 <£ 59c ; medium 58 @ 60c : coarse 56 (gj 57c ; Michigan extra and
XX 5S <jg 60c ; tino 57 (g 58c ; medium 58 M (30c; comX
mon 55 Ά 56c ; other
Wcsfern^fine^and
"
J ((g 89c ;

following

bt

AUCTION SALES.

JENTERTA INMENTS.

The

-S-; Smyr®^ascîtonidâie'β«teïdocombing
washed
@ —c; do unwashed, <® —c, Buenos
na

Furniture, &<*·>

an

M

nl

^nf!i0k™'

rcb8th,at10oc^

LEVEE AND FAIR.

m

cb.aub0'r
office, Fuinltur»,
Set, Exielision Table,
iiiid
«>
Stoves, Loun^c.s orMu*els
Ingrain CaruetB, α small
invoice of L»ue® nainask
at

ΤΠΕ

Na« kins and
»
i:
lowela. lot of
Conte»
»
Fancy
Λc. Also one Groceries, Set*
chine. Goods,
Florence
lug MaBr F. O. BAILEY
& CO., Auelloixeer·.
nicbS
4t

Manufacturers and Importers'

—

—

—^

—

SATURDAY,
shall hell

we

Cape Good Hope 35 @l0c·, Au.tral@
Ayres
ian 45 @ 53c; Donjkoi
c; Mestiza pulled j(J

of

—

Siemark»—Tbe Wool market continue* uuiot, tlio
large quantity offering at auction in New Ytfk the
a! traciing at: euti >n
f the trade. A
lijrt»® Ι1(ιΛΛ
Cape Wool is to l>o offered to day, and about $1,000,000 lbs priucip-tlly domestic on Thursday next. \» hen

Crockery Ware

to the

s

CIBGLS

a

Vestry of l!i«*ir ilinreli
WcMluesdaj λ Thursday AflcmoouA. Ere.,
3lh nud Otb,

.11Λ3ΓΙ1

Sale

Trade I

by Auction.

Ι; Λ D I s:

connecte'! with the *"irst Baptist Soc lit
y will hold
Social Levce ut tho

anil will have Tor stile a variety of useful and fitney
article»; f»!-o the uHiin.1 le.ieshtntu.s during Uceti·
ulujt. AU aie cordially iiiriltd.
mch4d3t*

<

ibeie is

much ρ essure to sell on a dull and depreBî-e l market, prices must continue to rule low, osI»eciully as advices from abroad are still unfavorable
and trade in goods continues backward. As rem irked in a previous
report, Manufacturers continue to
bear the market to some
purpose, anil dealers are
also indifferent about
price*, because their stocks are
reduced to a low tig ire, anu if
prices are now reduced
to the lowest point, it will
only tend to prepare the
w.iy f »r the new clip of California and the Wist.
In New York there is no material
change to note In
the position. Tho demand has
improved but little,
though prices continue steady. A number oi manufacturers are in the ciiy looking
around, but aro cautious about

V. O. BAILS" ar CO

purchasing largely.

freely

Brighton Cattle market.
For the week ending Wednesday, Mch. 5.
At market for the current week:—Catilc, 164δ;
Sheep and Lambs, 8333 ; Swine, 15.100; number of
Western Cattle, 1496; Eastern Cattle
; Working
Oxen aud Milch Cows 150.
Prices of Beef Cattle,
cwt. live weight;—Extra
quality $7 75 @ 8 Ου; lirst quality $7 25 (g 7 50; second quality $6 50 @ 7 00; third quality $4 75 @ 5 75;
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., 93 50 0$

t"eT™rget^

"f Uon' S OUe· IWkU'",am C-C·
and Yellow V\(are·
on exhibition on and
Cal alogues ready ana zooda
g
after the lbth.
uichSdid

prices

Working Oxen—The supply in market this week is
light, and until spring opens the trade will not be

very large for thac class of Cattle. Wo quote sales of
1 *jair, ^irth 7 fee; 2 inches, for $205; 1 pair, girth 7
teet 2 inches, for $190; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches,
for $185; l pair, 6 feet 6 inches,for $150; 1
pair, girth 6
feet 6 .jches, for §165; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 6
inches, for

$140.
Milch Cows—Tho trade .or Milch Cows has been
light for se oral weeks. Priccs do not vary much
from week to week, and most of those offered fur sale
are of a common grade.
We quote prices of extra
from 60$ @ $'.»5 ; ordinary from $25 to $50
ψ head.—
Store Cows $16 (g 50
head.
Store Cattle—None in market, except Working Oxen and Cows.
Most of the small Cattle brought into
market are sold for Beef.
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep and Lambs cost,
delivered at Brighton, from 6J @8Jcp> Ib. The larger portion of Western Sheep each week are owned
by
one firm, who employ agents at the West to
buy and

Auction.
nnc'ion,on TUESDAY,
1*. M., a ono and a
half story Dwelling
containing 8 rooms, all
attached,
he
and
ont-buildings
barn
with
finished,
lot of land is 55 by 110 feet, within ten rode of the
ElizaPoint,
on
Cape
situated
Cu8hing*8
seashore,
BliACKETi.
beth Feiry. Terms ca*h.
F Ο. Kailer X Co., And louer re.

Gloucester Fish ZVlarket.
For the week ending Wednesday, Mch. 5.
Georges* Codfish—Receipt s light lor the season, and
no stock ready for shipment.
We notice β ;lcs for future delivery at §5 75
qil.
Mackerel—Xono.
Fresh Halibut—Last sales at Sc and 5c
lb for
white and gray.
Smoked Halibut—We quote at 10c Ρ lb.
Oil—"Last sales at 65c $>gal.
Slomrvtic Market*.
New York. March Λ—Kvenmg—Cotton quiet
and in buyers favor; sales 1297 bales; Middling upI m Id at 2Ujc. Flour dull and unchanged ; sale* 8500
bbls; State 5 &5 @ 8 40; Konnd hoop Ohio 7 00 10 50;
Wesern 5 S® 10 50; Southern 6 10 @ 12 75.
Wheat
unchanged; sales 9,000 bush: White State 178®
180; No 1 Spring l 70 @ 1 75; No 2 at 1 55 @ 1 CO;
Winter Red Western 1 So (g 1 95; White Michigan 180
@ 2 15. Corn is a shade firmer and the advance asked for check business; sales 44,000 bush ; new Mixed
Western 65 @ C6îc; old 66 @ 66Jc afloat.
Oats dull
and irregular ; sales 21,000 bush ; Black Western 45
48c; now Western Mixed 47 @ 50c. Beef dull. Fork
firmer and in fair demand; new mes- 14 75. Lard is
firmer at 81 @ Rfc. Butter quiet and firmer ; State 32
Q 40c. Whirkey firm at 92. Uice steady at 8 @ 9c
Sugar steady and in fair demand ; refining Si @ 8ftc.
Cotfce steady ; Rio at 18 @ 20Jc in Gold. Molasses is
outet ; New Orleans at 44c. Nnv«l Srores -Spirits
Turpentine quletat 66\c; Kosln dullat 3 70 @ 3 75 for
strained. Petroleum Uull and heavy; crude &9c; reflne l 1SJ. Tallow is firm at 8J @ 9c.
Wool steady domestic fleece, pulled at 59c.
Freights to LIver»»ool very; Grain, per steam, at
6Jd ; Cotton per steam J @ 5-1G.
Chicago, March. 5.—Flour quiet and unchanged ;
extra Spring at 6 75 @ 7 25; superfine Spring 3 74 @
—

4 00.
Wlu-at unsettled and easier; No 2 Spring 1
seller April; nominally at 120} seller March; 122
seller May ; No 3 Spring at 108; rejected at 92Jc.—
Corn is
; regular receipts 31J (a 31gc ; fresh do
32| @ 33* ; rejecte. steady at, 27}c. Oats steady at 204
cash f»r No 2; rejected 23Jc. Kje is in fair demand
an 1 firm ; No 2 at 64 (φ 65c. Barley is in fair demand
and firm; No 2 Fall at ~2l (sô 73c; Michigan 72c.—
Provisions—Pork higher with larg; sales at 11 50 @
II 70 for May. Lara strong and quiet at 7 b5 @ 7 87*
Bulk meats are
c ish or seller March ; do Ai»iil 8 00.
held steady: light short lib
unse·tied and
middles 7c; shoulders loose 4Jc for March. Dressed
WhisHogs iu fair demand and firm at 5 70 ^ 5 85.
ker is steady at 87c.
Receipts—9,000 bbls flour,· 36,000 bush wheat, 00,000 biiBU corn, 67,000 bush eats, 2,000 bust rye, 2,000
bnsb barley.
Shipments—7,000bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, 7,000
bush corn,26,000 bush oats, 1,000bush rye, 17,000 bash

steady

generally

barley.
Cincinnati, March. 5.—Provisions active with adPork strong with considerable
Laid strong; steam held 7|c;
sales at 11 00 @ 11 50.
kettle at 8 @ **c. Bulk Meai s excited ; shoulders 5fe;
sales of 1,260,000 lbs at 5c seller April at St. Joseph,
Mo. ; clear sides 7$c ; held an £c higher at the cl«>se.—
Bacon is firm; shoulders
6£c; clear rib sides bi;
clear sales 8§
8|c. Live Hogs firm at 4 90 @ 5 20
tor shippers : 6 25 (g) 5 35 for Butchers ; receipts 1300
head. Whi»key quiet at 86.
xolsdo, March 5.—Flour is dull and unchanged.

vancing tendency.

Wheal steady ; extra While Michigan 195 ; No 2
White Michigan 1 60; Amber Michigan on spot 1 67J
@ 1 63; seller April 1 7:}; do May 1 .0; No I Red at
1 71£ ; N» 2 do 1 68. Corn a shade higher ; high Mixed
OacS
on spot 39£c ; low Mixed at 3lc ; no grade 3»c.
quiet and unchauged. Dresse·ι Hogs 5 80.
bbls
bush
wheat, 7,000
flour, 0,000
Receipts—l,5u0
bush Torn, 1,000 bush oats.

Shipmeutp—1000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat,12,000

bush corn, 3000 bush oa;s.
Dictuoit. March 5.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat active and higher; extra 1 91 ; No 1 Whi « at
Amber Michigan 1 67 @ 1 68. Torn is
1 80 @ 2 00;

demand

36c.

Ueceipts—0000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 14,000
υ,ϋΟΟ bush oat».
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat, 3000
bush coin.
Charleston, March 5.—Cotton steady; Middling
bush com,

uplands 19Jc.

Savannah, Maich 5.—Cotton

plunde at 19|e.

steady; Middling

Mobile, March 3.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands

19Jc.

New Orleans, March 5.—Cotton in fair demand;
Middling uplands
19$c.

£nr«pt>nu Market··

London, March 5—11.00 Δ. M.—Consols opened at
92} @ 92} ior money and account.
American securities—U. is. 5-'.Όβ, 1865, old, 932 ; do
1867,93} ; y. S. lU-40s, 89*; new 5s 90J. Erie Kailwaj
51}.
Frankfort, March 5-11.C0 A. N.—United Statci
5-20's 1862,95$.
London, March 4—4 P. M.—Consols closed at 92J
@ 32} for money and account.
American sccuridce—United States 5-20s, 1867, old
93*.
Liverpool, March 4—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
firm ; Kales 12,000 boles, including 1000 for speculation
and export.
Havana market·
Havana, March 4.—Sugar irregular. Freight!
box
of Suirar loa in^ at Havana oi
buoyant ; per
oorte on the north coast for the Uni.ed $1 23 φ* hbd :
for United Slates $5 00 (g
Havana
at
Sugar leading
5 25 per hbd; Sugar from purls on the north coast u
C
00
5
50
)>er hbd. Molasses at HaUnited States
@
vana for United Siate8 3 25; do from ports on nortl
and
coast 3 50 to Falmouth
orders; 45 (a) 47s 6u load
ing at Havana; 47s (id @ 55s 6d loading at porte οι
north coast of Cuba.
Exchange excited ; on United States. 60 days cur
rency, Hi (g 12 prem; short eight, 13* wi 14 prèm ; οι
Loudon Hi (a; 42}.

-o

ÏÏifSllv
*pEf^r

^ïcrms^ûd conditions

at

the time

Pal; U111. Me·, Jan. 14. 1873.
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3

Thn flrit and

oTilv

aad^jriM»
"wSw-4

STATE.

eotmilete history of the PaciC*

a

700 1'ages, 200 Illustration!
SV
nays an'I Harbor.
in.iVii.Ns Illustrated Circulars Free.

Mais.

fcbi:

AND BRASS BAND.
Xhcv will ff.vc ono Kntertainmenfc on the aboy*
date. with an entire uaw p-ogrammc.
A.fmlseion 25 ccnfc.
JOE OAYLORP. A-ent.
mar ltd

31.,

?.

shall &oU at

v»o

JUELCHER'S HULLS

(so cuUcdj
ON WEST COMMERCIAL STREET,

the

following property if

sale

not

:

disposed of

at

j

yuNT & COi Spriugficld, Man.
*3mo8

JUBILEE SINOEKS
—AT TH1>—

private

1 tubular Boiler, 50 three inch tubes, 16 ft; 1 stationery Engine, 11x21; 1 Knowles Pump and all
conuuctions; 1 E. Ball & Co.'sdoubic Surfacing Machine; 1 Daniels Planer. 12 feet bed 18 in. wide; 1
Edging Saw Carriage Table, &c. ; 1 large Splitting
Saw Table; 1 Myers large size Moulding Machine; 1
Turning Lathe; 1Chucn Turning Lithe; 1 Woods
Saw.
Sharpening Machine; 1 irregular Moulding Machine; I Band saw; 1 Grind Stone; 1 Swing Cut-off
Saw; 2 Splitting Saw Wood Tables; 3 Cut-oft Saw*;
2 R. Ball & Co.*s Tenon Machines: lSish Slicking
Machine wood; I Smith's power MoitLiug Machine
doors; I Smith's power Mortising Machine sat-h ; 1
Boring Machine; I Panel Planor; 1 Pauel Kaiser;

Glue Sluk and Heater; 4 Door setts: I Sand Paperiug Ma· hiue; 1 Smith's Moulding Machine ; l Smi h's
Mortising Machine Sash: 2 Blind Slat lenou Machines; 1 R. Ball & Co.'* Tenon Machine; 1 Crimping
Machine; I Wiring Machine Blinds; 1 Wiring Machine; Main Sha t, Han'crsand Pulleys; 2 four leet
lion Pullevs; 65 fort 3-inch shafting; 8 large Hangers; Counter Shaf s and Pulleys; Emerv wheels;
Hand screws; Iron futting tor Moulding Machine.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
mch4
dtd
1

CITY HALL
Those Colored stagers will give

Κ09ΙΟΛΥ EVENING, JIARCH I·.
WEBNENDAV ETEKMtt, MARCH 19.
Two

more

Singer* have been added to the Dumber
lu all. A large number of

making eleven

NEW SLAVE SONGS
liave been added to the list.
All ihe proceeds will be
given to the
Fink Unirereity, Natlirillf, Tcibcmm·
Adinieslon M cente. Reserved Seat* 7$ een'·.
Tickets nnw for sale at 8toekbrid e*8 Mucic Store.
Concert to commence at 7| oclock.
marG-dtd

WEBSTER

Commission Merchants,

3S2

A.TJ CTIONIiTEItS
KO. JJ C.YCnANGC STREEr.
Next below Merchants' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
Reference*— Messrs. II. J. LIbby & υο., and Hon
P.
Charles
ivimbil fori,«ni, Me.; Messrs. Leonaid
& Co.. an 1 Lee Λ Shepard, Boston.
apJit

IIA^OVER

Will.

CHARLES F. WILLIAMS, late of Portland dccoased. Will aud petition foi tne probate thereof,
resented by Caroline F. WLliums, the Executrix
îerein named.

S

H 1UVTI1 χ

mic

υ*

iuiuauu,

BOSTON.

traveling public.

attendance
Carriages in constant
9
marleodlm

and Morse Cars pass the a-jor.

BOOTS

AT

viiiiioxvu

HOUSE,
.ST.,

The Proprietor having refitted and refarnished this
Hotel, respectfully sollcltMbe pat ronage of those visiiiug boston on butines* or pleasure, terms: Rooms
and full board, $ per diy. Rooms without board,
for each pcrs>n, 75c. to $1. This house is wit hin Ave
minute»' walk of all the Eastern Steamer Lm ing·
and Depot. It contains li'5 rooms, every convenience
for comfort, and under the management of M t. Q.
W. RELYKA. must
attractive to the
prove

PROBATE NOTICES,
To nil Peinowi interested in cither ·Γ tbf
Estate* hereinnfter uninctl:
a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland on the third
Tuesday of February, in the y ear of our Lord eighteen hundred andseveutv-three,the following matter!
liaving been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland afore*
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of March
next, at at ten of the clcck iu the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
EL1SIIA MERRITT, lato of Harpswell, éeceared.
Socoud account prcseutod lor allowance, by Palmer
Merri t, Administrator.
THOMAS STOVER, lato of Harpewell, deceased.
Petiri η that Alexander Evvins: may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Almira S. Stover, widow oi said deceased.
EDWARD LOWELL, late of OtisCcld, deceased.
Petition for allowance out ot' pei sonal estate, presented by Mary Jane Lowell, widow of said eceased.
LUCY A. BURRILL, late of Harrison, deceased
Petition that Asa H. Milllkeu may be ap|»oinied Administrator. presented by Emily C. Millikcn, sister
of said deceased.
SARAH WITHA M & AL., min^r children and
heirs of Henry Witbam, lato oi Casco, decease'.
5>ec*>nd account prcs.nted for allowance, by Jotlah
Webb, Guaruian.
AI PLUM MER, late of Raym »nd, deceased. Petition for allowance our of personal es ate,preeeutcd by
Juilith P.umr. er, widow of said deceased.
THEOPHILU3 S JIMSON, late of Gray, deceased.
Will and peii.ion f»r the probate thereof, presumed
by Melvin P. Frank, the Lxecutor ther iu named.
DORCAS P. BLANCHARD, lite of Yarmouth,
deceased. Copy of Will, and pctfcion that the same
may be volition and established as the Will of said
testatrix, [.resented by Paul G. Blanchard, Executor.
GEORG-: W. PARKER, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real
estate, prcsenicd by Phebc E. Parker, Admiuistratrix.
WILLIAM SWEETSER, late of Ynamoiitb, deceased. First account presented for allowance, by
Reuben Merrill, Truetee.
CHARLES B. THOMES, late of Gorhatn, deceased. Will and petition for thο proba ο thereof, presented by Matthew Johnson, the Executor therein
named.
JOHN WILLIAMS, lato of Falmon h, deceased.
First account prei>enud for allowance by AsaGreelv,
Exe< utor.
JAMES B. THORNTON, late of Scarborough, deceased. Will and peti:ion lor the probate thereof,
ueaented by «lames B. Thornton, one ol the J£xe*euors therein named.
EUGENE A. SAWYER ET ALS., minor children
and heirs of Lyùla Sawyer, late of Brunswick, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by J. B.
Sawyer, Gcardian.
LOTTIE E. WINSLOW ET AL., nrnor children
and heirs of George H. Window, late of Weetbr^ok
now Doering), deceased.
Accounts present·.*] for alvwance by John R. Sawyer, Guardian,
OEuRGE FROST, late of Westbrook, deceased»
Peti ion for Letters of Trust, presetted by Thomas
Qainby, Administrator wiih the Will annexed.
MARY JASE FINLEY, late ol Portland, deceas d.
First and final account presented for allowance, by Louis Bunee, Administrator, with the Will
annexed»
NANCY HANSON, Late of Tort'and, deceased.
The substance of the contents of tho V ill of suid deceased, and petition tliat the same, and tho evidence
produced in support then oi, aud decree thereon *ball
have like force and effect, to all intents and purposes,
as the original Will of said Nancy Harson, and the
probate thereof, presented by The Free Street Baptist Society <>f Portland, a Corporation interested under sai I

ft

Coaccrt at City Hall

J. S. BAILEY Λ CO.,

uo-

cease I,
Fourth an. final account presented for allowance by Gtorge A. Wrl lit anil Francis 0. Libby,
Adwinlsti at rs with the Will asnexod.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.J
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest, W.M. K. NEAL, Krister.
feb27
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Portland

SALE.
fi's

.....

Bangor
Cook

V»

Coantj

7's
Chicago
S's
Columhns, Ohio
Leods t Farmington R.R., guarantied ft'g
...

Portland & Rochester R. It.
7's
Haine Centra! R. R.
7's
«
Central R. R. of Iowa (/old
7's
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes K. R.,
····..
7'e
Gold,
Northern Pa ifle R. R. Gold
7-«05s
Traders National Bank Stock.
The highest market pricc paid Cor

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip.
BY

—

H.

M.

—

PAYSON,

ΒΛλΚΕΚ AM) HUOiiËR,

3îi

Street,

Exchaîïgc

PORTLAND.

feblî

dU

J. B. Brown & Sons,

BANKERS,
Ko. 40

Exchange St.,

roRTLW», TiAim

Bnsiucss the

porated

Incor-

same as an

Bank.

Interest allowed

on

Deposits.

Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constant-

ly

hand.

ou

s

JUmiSO

loti

BO

N_DS.

Portland Clt j

β'ι

Rockland City
.....
Bath CItjr

β'Ι
β»*

6'g
Bangor City
St. Louie City
.....
β'«
Leeds & Farmlngton, (Gnaranteed,) β'·
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook Conntj, Illinois,
«

7'·
7's
7's

Wayne Connty, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
Northern Pacific Gold,
7.80V
West Wisconsin It. Ιί., Gold,
Τ
Exchange on England, Scotland and Irt
«

....
...

land.

tOIt SALE BT

SinaE! "arm and Sl^rc lor Sale ι WM. £.
Sacrée, gnod buildings consisting
67 Ëichnngr St.
Sept 7-dtfla
ot house, stable, store and coopers shop, a boat
100 fruit trees, all In gjod flourishing condition.
I^M·
C·
HI.
A*.·
School dml mill very n*tr, and excellent neighborSTATED MEETING of the Maine Charitable
hood, situated in Naiun's Mills Umington, on the
mall stage road from Limintou to Fort and. Gooà
Mochauic Association, will be held in tLe Lititle given. All will be sold at a bargain.
brary Room, Mechanics' Hall, on Thursday ever Id*.
Enquire of J. L. DAVIS, Bonny Eagle, or An- Mar. 6th, 1873 at 7J o'clock. GEO. A. HAKMOX,
mch4d3t
drew J. Davis, cor. ο Madison and Anderson streets,
Secretary.

WOOD, Ag't,

CONTAINING

A

Portland.

nu?»wtf35

BEHOLD!

is

hereby given that the subscriber ha·
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the

NOTICE

of Administrator of the estate of
STEPHEN HANSON, late of Windham,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law dlrecls.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are retired
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted lo sold
estate are called upon to mako payment to
CHARLES JUNES, Adm'r.
·»1*9
Wlndhain, Feb. 18th. 1873.

trust

Kendall &,

wiLsoisrs
AMMONJATED

Wliilnvy's Superphosphate

ILLUSTRATED

SEED

CATALOGUE,

FOR 1873,

The

PORTLAND, ME.
dTt*w3w>

HOW
To

Speculate Successfully

BANDil

H. F00TE &

CO-,

sui^rphoephate

Rtfcrtncc*.—Mechanic? Banking A*«ociation, or
Banking Hous*e oiC«>mraul Agency in New York
N. 15.—Pamphlet* on "WALL STKKKT AND ITS
OPERATIONS'* furaiahed free on application.
w17-1y

MAINE WESLEÏAN SEMINAR!
AND

The Sprlnj Term af this Institution will commence

*°«·
%lT?.ZÏar-»^L
ακ
F.

and w 1' continue thirteen weeks.
E»r circular addrew the l'res
dent, II. P. Torsey,

',

R. C. PINGttEE,
of Trustees.
Kent's Hill, Me., g«b. lo, 1873. Svc'y
wSwS
,>"r ''*y ! A*ent* want^tl ! All rlaiw»·'* of worklnr peoS)OtO^S!i()
v
*
pie, eltiHM- »«·*, younc
old. make
money at
■

ot

or

more

work lor tin In t'ielr ipar- mom-nte, or nil the thne. then at
anvihlof
free. AdtireM O. tttlnpoit A Co.. Portland, Maine.

«le·· Particulars

•pl6-wlyr
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"WILSON, Trca.".
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BATH,
FABMINQTON, Μκ
MECHANICS FALLS, Me
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RANDOLPH, VT
SKOWHEG.VN, Μκ
WAIERVILLE, ME
AUGUSTA, Me
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FEMALE COLLEGE.

^

_..

neighbor/

Gold Board.

anv

—

la»t/ear.

sâ'e

70 Bboadway, Ν. T.

Exchange and

was

materials of sUh
I will publish a* eretoilue the
oi each, and I
if in composed, end the proportion»
»o ruade.
been
to
have
pelt
am
will gnat
wfca
farmers
bought at
I h-4VM many letters from
lor adopting the aucauction last year, thank.·* » me
the
1
tei
I
ms of lUe
highest
«η
aneaking
tion »i pian,
results obtained from the ties of tho leitllizer.
i»
a
.'ood
artic.o
the
hat
one.
and
know
that it
1
will, in time, as all my other productions have doL"» %
win it* way to the confidence of tue con*nmtr
Ample notice of the place an » time tor
b*
η cane of circular'· an 1 ρ sters, will be çiren so th t
a* ΙΛγ as pOHMible. η ) faru» r shall have occasion to
say that he had no opp .nuniiy to buy his ,eitu"«r
in fair compétition with hi*
The mo*t liberal term. an·! c nditkmj will be eilen led to purchasers, whkh will bj made known at
tbeu.o.

cankers asd brokers,

Member of Stock

Lime,

About a year ago I concluded to nell my Superphosphate of Lime to the farmers of New Eng.Hod
in places where it wa« not known, by aucri a, to the
on beforehand,
highest hi-lder in quanfitiex agreed this
coureft74f·'
proposing at the sain· time to puisue
after year, until the fiirxners could become taUsnt-a
oiits value to them.
I shall make this propos! ion good.
made this year will be .aore
rainable than it

feba

of

AT AUCTION.

SENT FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.

of «ale

ïhe Seasons, Prouuas, Mount
SW-ÏcsïïptiinsÎf
Tsccierl 1'vSleys, ω·»™·La^"· F.rcn-.. ater
and

O'lLOCK

îth.

Skiff & Gaylord's Minstrels,

FRIDAY, MARCH 28th,
ΛΤ

OSU,

"51 Alien

Return ol

AUCTION

AGF.KTS WANTED FOB McCLELL'S AX

GOLDEN

FRIDAY

gine, Boiler, &c.,
AT

ΗΛ L l

0.\E NIGH r

Valuable Machinery, En-

FOR

orJan.1^oul
W^"

ηι··^:ι·>' leeture.

»'

h

M XT » I c

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

Mortgagee's Sale.

default oî payment, in pureuanco of power η
sale in a certain deed of
mortgage giveu bv 11
H. Day, and Sarah Gouid Day to J.
Wing ite Thorn
ton, d:it d March 23, 1869, and recorded incumber
land County Registry of Deeds, March 24,1869, b >ok
36i>, pa,re 295. An-l a deed fr»in J. Winzat« Thorn
ton to me9 date
Dec. 16, ltffO. recorded as above
book 334, pace 404.
All my right title an l interest in the
property de
scribed in said nee is will bo sold at public auction oi
Friday, March 21, L873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at t ο of
iico of J. S. Bailey & Cj.,22 Exchange Street, Port
land, Maine.
The property is described as follows:-A,
tract or parcel of land situated in Cape klizaoe
oou
County oi Cuinborl.ini, State of Maine, an11.
Po
as foil >W9, viz : L^ ing at or near Cushmge
har.
bounded northerly, easterly an
easterly
b r of PortUn I. and southcrlv, weete
Forf PreWei
tl]
by the old road
b-ins all the laml w«« Elo these 1
nj^ om
H. if. Day
^
wnn
seventy açre^
^ thereto.
rights and
descrip ion reference may be
before stated.
as
ι, ,Λ°«.βίΜ deed» recorded
inti'iuiine to purchase this property are re·
the title before the
examine
to
reunesiod
ifl am called on, will cheerfully show the
1 h»ve relative t<
Information
the
Jitie an!l give all

"

mch3

ship direct to them in Brighton.
Swine—Store Pigs—None in market. Fat Hogs—
15,100 in market ; prices 6 @ Cjc -fc* ib.

Boftton Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston, Mch. 5.—Tbe shipmentsof Boots and Shoes
from tills market to places outside of New England
tor tbe past week comprise 30,614 cases, against 38.1'63
for tbe same week last year.
The total shipments since January 1, have been
228,366 cases, against 237,343 cases for tlie same period last year.
Most of the bnyere now here are from the Southern
markets, although the New York and
Philadelphia
trade have been purchasing some goods, and some of
the smaller Northwestern houses are also her.». There
are more or less orders from the
larger distributing
points, and there continues to be a fair business in
most of the manufacturing towns, but still there is a
lack of snap aud activity to trade that is so pleasant
to the m mu facturer, and it has required a
good deal
of hard work to offcct sales.

THURSDAY Kvrnlmr.
"Up 111!1 ana
A,lm;siJD"· Ccuwoirrn. of Boston.
"-an M cca;·.
ior
St<vkbrio?,?,'?' '•W«V»<1
at the door.
Course Ticie;«^h
marl
,nc'u'.iiug Hri^rrrd Mfal.
d'd

Itili be snM at

4 25.

last. The quality was mostly of a common grade,but
a few lots sel iug as high as 8c ^ ib, live
weight. The
trado, o account of the light supply, has been very
fair at
the same as our last quotations.
A
part of the Western t> ains got In early; the balance
did not ar ive unril afternoon yesterday. There were
but a few Northern Cattle in. Some of thoso from the
Connecticut River towns wero very good ones, selling
at 10 @ lie -ï* tb, dressed weight.

SEM?"5I»ÇnlCTtall"nent
1,,β

Down

W1 March 23tb. atpublic
2$ o'cl.-ck
House,

—

R'-iphton Hides 9i @ 10 conls p1 lb. Brighton Tallow 6 a 6Jc P' Ib.
Country llides 9 cents φ ft>. Country Tallow 5 @
lb.
Sic
CalfSkins id® 20c ψ lb. Sheep Skins $173 S 2 50
each. Lamb Skins SI 75 @ 2 50each.
Kemarks—This week there were not so many Cattle
in from tho West by nearly 1000 head as there was

PEOPLES' COURSE !

^

year.

u

Auctioneer*.

«ο

In Philadelphia the fl it ani
unsatisfactory condition of the market for ileeca Wool, no ed last
week
still continues, but at the close there is
less disposition 10 realize, as many holdersapparently
are of the
opinion that prices now have touch d bottom, and
the question of a further reduction is a thin * < f the
past. Combing has been seilirg
at all prices.—
The receipts or d unestic have materially increased,
but the stock is very small for this pciiod of the

Jl'j
};?
110

The following were the closing quotations t
Storksί
pf
Western Union Telegraph Co
Purifie Mail
V
S. Y. Centra'and Hudson lli^erconsolidated....163
65
Erie.
74
Erie preferred
3fi
Uuion Pacific stock
for
Pacinc liai;
The
were the quotations
road securities:
Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacific do

tTnîôn Pacific land grants
Union Pacific income bonds.

medium Γ"Λ
45 @ 65c;

Frcuch Troops Sarromnilcd
by Natives.
Pabis, March 5.—A despatch lrom Algiers
says that 700 French troops, under Gallifot
Charties were surrounded in the extreme sou'h
of Algeria by 10,000 Arabs, and were in imminent danger of capture.
Reinforcements had
been dispatched to the troops, but it is feared
will
too
to
be
late
afford
they
any relief.
The Freach Assembly.
The speech of Thiers iu the Assembly yesterday was received with satisfaction by all parties except the extremists.
The President has caught coM and it is rumored he is seriously indisposed.
Tho report
flattens the evening bourse.
Tho Assembly to-day passed tho first and
part of the second clause of the report of the
committee of thirty.
Doubted.
London, March 5—The Ti tf.es has a despatch
from Berlin, stating that the report that the
government of France offers to give financial
guarauties sufficient to secure the early evacuation of the French territory by the German
troops, is doubted in that city.
Disapproval of a Constituent Cortes.
Μ λdrι». March 5.—The bill iutrodued in the
National Assembly yesterday by Scnor Figueras, President of the Ministry, does not "meet
the approval hoped for by the government. A
meeting of 238 radical deputies, a majority of
the entire Asseinb y, was held on Tuesday evening and unanimously disapproved of the proposition for the suspension of the setting and
convocation of a constituent Cortes.
Signs of Trouble.
There are signs of trouble in
Madrid, and
street fights are apprehended,
The Republicans are greatly excited and demand the dissolution of the Assembly. The government has
determined to make the bill a Cabinet question.

ee

Cincinnati, March 5.—The express train poing west on the Pan Handle Railroad, leaving
Pittsburg at 1.45 this morning, ran on a broken
rail a short distance from Willow Grove sta-

days,

at the

Ε" o a ju igm.

cent, for

morning.

Malicious Mischief.—Constable Moulton
of Scarboro, arrested William McCarthy and
Charles Harrington yesterday morning, on
suspicion of malicious mischief in school dis-

louuwing

.«GTEOROLOOIGIL,

rece

and

luouoo* lue

Convention, to-day, njminated Hon, \Vm. W.
Eaton for Congress, but be declined to run.
Subsequently Eltsha Johnson. George M. Landers, Charles R Chapman, and Ε. H. Hyde
were nominated, but declined.
Finally S. P.
Kimlmll of Suffolk was nominated.
lie was
once Sheriff of this county.
The resolutions
denounce çorrnption in Congress and endorse
the State ticket.

The Boston Lancers were
York regiments.
ved by the President in the East room this

com-

comfort.

looking

The

President.

evening

men were

salaries,

Washington, March 5.—Without the same
array of military official ceremony to day was
almost as much a holiday as yesterday.
Business was almost entirely suspended in the Departments. which, with the Executive Mansion
have been crowded with visitors on sight-seeing
expeditions all day. Thè President received
several military organizations who c^rne to pay
their respects, and reviewed others from the
stand facing Lafayette Square.
Among them
were the Second Connecticut and Fifth New

last

tue

Gen. Hnwley Bc-Wominated—Few Demo·
craiie Patriots.
Hartford, March 5.—The Repnhlican Convention of the First Congressional District today, unanimously re-nominated Gen. J. R,
Hawley for Congress by acclamation. Besolutions warmly commending his action in Congress, and condemning the legislators of all
parties concerned in the Credit Mobilier corruptions and the unwarrantable Increase of

Military Reception* and Beriem by the

their residence on Cedar
street. Some fifty or sixty friends of the couple
assembled and a joyous time was had.
The
go.d and silver presents were showered upou
the worthy couple in profusion and with
good
will. After spending the
in

glauce

:—

WASHINGTON.

at

un ·1

basis of peace: First, to surrender as risen·
ers of war to Gen. Canby and to receive full
amnesty for the past; second, to be removed to
Angel island and there to be clothed, fed and
sheltered as soldiers are until a permanent reservation in some warmer country maybe found,
perhaDS Arizona; third, to be clothed, fed and
sheltered in their new home till such time as
they will be able to maintain themselves, their
women and children to rec ive transportation
to Angel Island and thence to their new home;
fourth, Gen. Canby is of the opinion that he
can promise Capt. Jack and some of his head
men permission to visit the President.
An interview in the evening with the Indians
was very unsatisfactory.
Sconsches was quite
The speech of Capt
hostile in his manner
Jack was pacific.
Sixty-seven warriors were
present at the council, over twenty of whom
were strangers to Mr. Steele.
a

The Forgeries on the Bank of Englnud.
New York, March 5.—In answer to a cablo
inquiry made last evening Jay Cooke & Co.
have received a despatch from .Jay Cooke, McCullock & Co., Loudon, stating the j have sustaiued no loss or liability to lose through the
forgeries referred to in the press telegraph this
morning. It is thought the Bank ot England
is the only loser, but the extent of its losses is
not known. The above firm also received a despatch from London, coutiouiug them in dealing in foreigu excuange against the forged
drafts in circu'ation.

Golden Wedding.—Mr. and Mrs. Ν ahum

enjoyment the
worthy Ex-Street Commissioner and his
panion another fifty years of happiness

its tu

NEW YOEK.

for a day by the suow storm. We are indebted
to the courtesy of the purser for late files of
London and Liverpool papers.

remarkably light.

Term· Offered the Modocs.
San Fbançisco, March 5.—A despatch received from Fairchild's Ranch, via Yreka, says
Elijah Steele left that place yesterday morning
with instructions from the peace commission-

Convicted of Forgery.
Charles H. Foster was convicted this afternoou of forging and uttering forged notes, by
means of which he cheated Capt. Cliaddack,
an old man, out of all his property.
The case
aow gees to the Supreme Court on exceptions.

J. F. D. Black of Montreal, who has been
in Europe for the purpose of negotiating a
government loan for the Dominion of Conada.
The vessel was detained outside of the harbor

golden vredding

AaU-Samner Desolation*.

Boston, March 5.—The petitions for expunging the auti-Suiimer resolutions of the last Leg-

was

their

was

The grape of the metropolitans was more
than tfie militia bargained for and they are
reported to have weakened readily. Many of
them are reported to have skedaddled in groat
The United States troops, about 11
disorder,
o'clock, reached the scene of the conflict and
the remaining militia retired, leaving them in
possession.
1.10 a. m.—The United States trooos now occupy Jacksoa Square and other points in the
oit.v, and will no doubt prevei.t further disorder.
A company of United States cavalry at one
o'clock passed up Camp «treet to Gen. Emery's
headquarters, but soon after returnad to Jacksou Square.
They are held in readiness to assist the police in repelling any attack that may
No further trouble is anticipated tobe made
night. The city is full of rumors at this hour.
The streets are almost deserted.
Up to 12
o'clock the streets were crowded with people
for
the
latest
news
from
the
seat of
enquiring
war.
Thousands of rumors were current, but
the facts have been given.
All the reports
about a compromise are unfounded, as teleon
Saturdav.
A
graphed
compromise is imurobable, in face it is now regarded as impossible.
Washington, Mar. 5.—Louisiana politicians
hero have received no advices of a probable
compromise. The following private despatch
has been received here :
'•Fighting at 3d preJnct station. Threats to
take possession of State offices.
Several men
reported killed. Attack on State House probable. See authorities."
Λ Compromise Effected in S«w Orleans.
New Youk, March 5.—A New Orleans despatch sa.vs that the leading Republicans and
the fusion Legislature have compromised on
the basis of the census of 1070, subject to ratification, as follows: The plurality to have the
first choice for Governor, and the minority the
second choice for Lieutenant Governor. On
this ba is Kellogg will be Governorof the State
and Penn Lieutenant Governor. The Senate
is to be composed of fifteeu members.
The
seating of Senators shall be subject to the following conditions. Γη districts having a majority of white population the fusiouist candidate is to be seated, and in the districts haviug
the largest colored population the Republ cans
to be enitled to seats. The House will be organised and composed, firjt, of those whose
elections are undisputed; second, from this the
disputed districts and parishes where only one
Represertative is sent to the Legislature the
soat is given co the fusion ist or Republican as
the c usus shows a preponderance of white or
colored population; third, in those districts or
parishes disputed and having more than one
Representative, it shall be divided, the Republicans giving the odds to the fusiouists, or vice
versa, as the census shows a white or colored
majority. Also in selecting this the third class
shall take those standing the highest on the respective tickets.

Yours, respectfully,
James, Brooks.

Arrival of The Polynesian.—Tlie Allen
mail steamship "Polynesian," Capt. Brown,
from Liverpool the 2(lth #t., arrived at this
port Tuesday night, biinging 45 cabin, 30 intermediate and 175 steerage passengers, and
3200 tons of freight.
Among her passangers

Libby celebrated
Tuesday evening,

—

Steel Knives and every description of Table
Ware Plated, or Replated in the very best man-

The

March 5—S P. M.—The 7th

moves

Tuesday night, that
it was not the Enterprise, and that the Enterprise is all right, has been inspected to-day and
the proprietors, as heretofore, are prepared to
and Portland

ministration been beneficial, but his influence
has been of benefit to the whole community.
No preacher 19 more popular with the young,

Orleans,

New

Os Dit.—We will say for the information of
reported around town yesterday that
the Barge Enterprise broke down between

Ladies extra

THE BEPOBTS ABOUT A COM·

precinct station bouse was quietly taken possession of last night by the McEoery military.
No resistance was offered by the police on duty
there, and no effort was made to-day to displace

those who

a

Guarding

PBO.T1I4E UNFOUNDED.

Andrews, Treasurer.

Always

Troops

the City.

u

Boston (Unitarian) church, says: "We regret
to see that Rev. Warren H. Cudworth of East

MAS KILLED AND SEVERAL WOUNDED.

Saccarappa.

ou

Mc-

THE MOB FIRED ON WITH CANX03Ï.

houses for their employees and build their own
At present they run eighteen fishing
craft
schooners. Their proposition is to buy the land
at the price at which it is offered, if thty can bo
exempted from taxation on its anticipated enhanced value for ten years.

charter her for parties
short notice.
Capacity of sleigh.

by

Enery'i Militia.

carrying on the fish business on an extensive
scale. They want about forty acres of land on
a water front, and it is their purpose to erect

Saccarappa

erroneous-

appears published in the list of yeas and
nays a8 having voted for the conference report
increasing the salaries of the President, members of Congress and others.
The Cabinet.
No immediate changes in the Cabinet is probable unlets tbe
Secretary of the Treasury is
elected to the Senite.
The opinion that the President need not renominate the present members for confirmation by the Senate is strengthened by the fact
that all were at their respective departments
to-day attending to their official dutirs and it is
said by gentlemen in executive positions that
no such renominations will be made.
Varions Matière.
Assistant Secretary Richardson says no action has been taken relative to the $44,000,000
bill
The matter remains precisely as it c.id
before, the Secret .ry still claiming the right to
issue the whole amount whenever it was necessary.

Place were aroused from their
peaceful slumbers by a quartette of night brawlers who had congregated tliers for a fight, and

of

more.

city,

To train

then

means

The

great importance

were

anu we uouot not mat

WlllfJUl,

by the G. A. B.

won

of the other commit ees,of which the Mayor shall shall be chairman, whose duty it shall
be to provide for all matters that do not come
within the province of the other committees.
On motion of C. E. Jose, a committee of
five was appointed to select officers to perfect
cers

ly

10th inst. Tickets for tho lecture are marked
down to 13 cents.

places.

They provide for a treasurer, a fiaanco committee, a committee on raising subscriptions,
a
reception committee, a committee on rooms,
a committee on mail and
telegraph, on rail
roads, on printing, on excursions and entertainments, on special meetings cl microscopists, on
supervision, a committee consisting of the offi-

intendente.
The name of Mr. Peters of Maine

Ferrr Tillage.
Eev. A. K. P. Small of Portland, will deliver
tho second lecture of the supplementary course
at the M. E. Church, on
Monday evening, the

Weeks, A. H.

Weeks, George Talbot, Dr. William Wood,
Rsv. Mr. Hay de α and George W. True, were
appointed a committee to report rules and orders for the government of the committee.
On motion of Geo. F. Emery tl e name of

—

of-

H.

A.

tains; David D. Smith, to be Supervising Inspector General of Steamboats.
The Fine· of American Vend·.
Tho Department of State is in
receipt of information tbat no fines of American
vessels in
Cuba are to bo enforced until
approved by the

An Explanation.
Mr. Editor:—In the remonstrance published
in your paper on the 4th inst. against the disus and
continuance of High Street, signed by
ourselves right on
others, and in order to put
to dissent entirely
the subject, we beg leave
from that part of it refleeting on the Boston &
Maiue and other ruilrbads terminating in this
citv. Had we been aware of anything of the
kind being contained in it, we should not have
signed it at all. You will confer a favor by
publishing the above.
Yours truly,
Evan's & Greene

«ubscribet hti·
l« hereby given, that
Iwcn duly appointed Executor of the Will of
HARRIET HUBBARD, late of Can ElU^beib,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and ha· taken upon ki;uscli that trust by giving Κ'till-13 tie Uw
directs. All pereome having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit tb·
»·»
same; and all persons Indebted to taid eetate
called ui«u to make payment to
WILLIAM J. DYER. E"*··";
mcMo·*»»»
Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 18, J8T3.
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BRYANT'S PONB.

Bryant'* Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett,
Proprietor.

>?ew York/

BftlDGTON CENTER, Me.
Cumberland House, JTlarnhall Bacon, Pro

BRUNSWICK. ME.
P. Ar K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,

W
Φ

LEWIS' last and best book.
75 It )..< meeting with the greatest Euccess
£anl there's MONEY IN IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
■■free. G*so. MacLean, Boston. iebl2t4w

Proprietor.

DIO

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

CHANC1

International

Proprietor.

DEXTER.

«

JAHES

feb13

PATENT
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4fH>

Uetlned,
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fAjft
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Swedish
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Shoe Steel

SjHiug Steel
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HARBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall Ac Sons,

Proprietors.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemnskct House, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

NORWAV.
Seal's Hotel, L. B. Weeks, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

Proprietor.

or
em-

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Dnniorth House, D. Dan forth. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Propri-

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey dc Co. Proprietors.
PARIS

40
100
1j0
ll'O
7.5
100

..

yrll.UA

Bardcn

House,
Proprietors
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tor .selling.

Sale,

1 selected,

a"

r,nii

Χ.Λ011

jOou.

icnn8
utb-

Teaming Busings

Fancy fiontls IHillinery and Small

Wnri- Store tor S:»le.
desirably located, regular run of first c!*cs
paying business; good Store, with a ckan stock
and a uio ièrale rent, and will ba r investigation.
niar4.iUt
Τ VYLOlt & CO., 3 Sato St., IS ο ion.

yERY

To Physicians.
OH #ab Jo Cumberlmd County, noarR. R.. etc.,
a niL-diCal Practice woi-tli from .$2000 to $2500 a
λ ear.
A rare clianco /or a Physician. Reason for
selling, chaude ofiiusiiiusi?. Call ou or a<idrcss
L. C. GILSON, Druggist,
11 Market bquare. Portland.
le bG wLt\7 5

F

1,284,251

ers to

Destructive

421,036 2i
Loans on Bond and Mortgage (on Real
Estate, worth $1,342.750)
452,300 00
U. S. and other Stocks and Bonds owned
by the Company,
579,462 50
Real Estate owned by the Company.
632,000 Ofl
*Premium s due and unpaid,
108,798 53
lute rest due and unpaid, (duo this day)
17.221 30
Bents due and accrued,
3,433 £i
$2,284,251

country.

sensible,
they can

$205,198

GEO. T. HO

79

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
~^L

Every Saturday,

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.

Making close connections with the Nova Scott!
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow an<
Pictou, i»nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island ; al
so at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey & Co.'
Stages for Cape B-et on.
rr: RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUES
DAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight ana further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEQUS. Agent.

lateral

ATLANTIC VVHABF, Portland,
DAILY, (8Û2ÏDAY8 EXCEPTED)

Returning leave INDTA WHARF, Boston, earn·
M, Fare ^1.50. Freight taken

at 5 P~.
low rates.

liabilities:

35,000

00

D. W.

129,8(2

292,322
560,050
161,410
2,242

59
C3
00
00
40

$1,582,616

55

C. SKILTON, Secretary.

WM. D. LITTLE &

CO., Agents,
Street.

Exchange

UNION RAILWAY

TICKET

AGEICY,

19,386 00

Boston losses and other claims unadjusted,$285,720 73

Office 491-2
jan30

W. Wj. BILLINGS. Agent
JT. R. COYLE JR.. General Agent.mcn30tf

FOLLOWS:

Security

tFast Express.
|3The Pullman Sleeping Car Exprès» Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boeton.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
no30tf

<1tf

Have

Street,

the agency of the following lines :

Erie,

no

Chicago,
Pennsylvania Central, and

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

,

A. M.

7.15
8.30
and 1 00 p.

often in this
We submit to every
prudent man, that

be

prevented by

the

R'e., and
season

the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
to connect with Steamers for Bos-

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent,
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti

C. M. & H. T.
7

PLUMMER,

UNION STREET.

nOT30rtGniTnAF2Iaw

Only

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonn ν Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro· for Limerick,
Newfleld, Pareonsfleld and Oseipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate day».
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick. Pareonafield.
"WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
doclfi-tc

Direct rail route to Wiscasset. New

IjCaptlo, Damariscotta, Walaoboro,
~"\Varren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00
and

p.

M.

Stages connect at Rockland,

for Camden, Lincomville, North port. South Thoiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetterson and
Whitetield, Mondays,

Wednesdays

and

Fridays.

Wa doboro' for North Walioboro', Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid. daily.
Freijrbt Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
Jv2î*ltf
C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.

INVALIDS AND

Sewing Machines

ASSETS:

RUTTEKICk'S

$15,571.206

Patterns of Garments

having, PHOVES it above all others tlie book the
klAS>fcS WA^T. J Τ goes like WILDFJRE. Over
iuu pages. onlv $2 50.
NOTICE—JBe nut deceived by misrepresentations
na le to ρ linolt'hi h
p i e>l inferior works, but s nd
or circu ars and see Proof of statements and
great
uecess of out agents. Pocket com}.anion worth $10,
u died f oe.
Phila.
IiUBDAUD
Publishers,
BROS.,
md Boa,on.
febjh2t4w

PLïïMM
janl 73r,f

e"&

Crumbs of Comfort
Tlid Ladies' Friend.

Aek your grocer for it.

Bartlett's

DON'T!

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1872,

50 PER

Blacking

Uvays gives satis&etion. Try it.

w^t.^RBOLlC

PEARL

!

WILDES

173 vndr*l*8t.. UnStsirs

BLUE

CENT,

Policy Hnlclen in this Company obtain pcrfect eoaiity, cosiinstfar lees than to insure in any other
ompany in this country.

[

Refrigerators.

The three points ot excellence which I claim, are:
it; constant and thorough circulât ton of pure air,
ad ; rvnt-ss, no dampness monld nor taint; 3rd ; no
ite mingliug of odor»; purity and active air, tne
lemeuts of ire success. Call, or send for circulars
Manuiactnred and lor sale by J. F. MERRILL, be\ , weei,
1 tt vO.hCross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
lc« House,
jc44tf
Portland, Mo.
■*

Through.

OFFICE,
[66 FORE

STREET,

PORTLAND,

John W. Manger,

\

CORRESPONDENT.
fct>17

Tickets

VIA THE GREAT

ALL RAIL

to the following Choke List ol
NEW CANTATAS: ORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS

ATLANTIC COAST LIKE.

attractive Cantata·.

FORTY-SIXTH PSALM
Dudley Ruck. 1.00
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eu'jcnc Thayer. 1.25
GOUNOD'S CHOKAL MUSIC
50
Well worthy ot careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Hewitt. 50
A η amusing and very molodiouβ muslcal extravaganza
NEW ORATORIOS.
ST. PETER
J. K. Paine.
PRODIGAL SON..
Arthur Sullivan.
Fine effective compositions.

at

the Old Ticket Agency, No. 49J Exchange Street

W. ». LITTLE Λ CO. Agents.
Invalids and others going South, will find tliln
route most desirable for comfort and expedition. Ask
tor ticket* via the

1.73
1.00

ΛΜ IIi;.'I BOOKS.
SABBATH GUEST
Emerion Λ ilnrey. 1.00
BUCK'S NEW MuTETTE C LLECTION
2.50
BaUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2.50

IN PRBM-NKARI.V READY.
STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00
The

To Charlrton. Sarnanab, SI.
Aagastiar,
New Orleans, Galrnloa, and all
part· of the South, via AVcldou,
Wilmington nnd Columbia

books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
vp

jan!8
S&W&wlyrwI
Commissioners' Notice to Credit

dim eodllm&we*

been appointed by the
Judge oi Prolor the County of
WE,batehaving
Cumberland, to receive
and examine

the claims of the creditors of
Henry
Fickett, late of Ca{»e Elizabeth, in said
County, de
estate is represented
give
notice that sir months, commencing insolvent,
the eighteenth
day of February, have been allowed to said creditor·
to bring in an J prove thei
claims; aud that we will
attend the services assigned us. at the office of Ε.
H.
Watson, in Cape Elizabeth, and on the last Saturdays, ot March, Jiin« and July, from 9 o'clock A. M.
to 4 o'clock P. M.
Ε. H. WATSON,
DUST1NK SPAULDINO,
Datod this Eighteenth day of Fib. 1873. w3w*t

Atlaxtio Coast Lise,

fobltr

The Old Union

Passenger
Is

Ticket

now as

Agency !

heretofore at

NO· 491-2 EXCHANGE
—

WHEKE

TRAVELERS FOR

j>cddled

W. PERK IKS & CO., A sent.
Portland. Me.
t>m

son's Botanic Congb Balaam la prepared, we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cureol

Gout and Tfchemnatln

coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases,
&c.
GEO.V MARTIN, M. D.,

excruciating pain
hours, and cured in
relieved in
THE
the celebrated
Medicine,
of

two

a

fv.w

Englian

by

daj

S.

PREPARED BY

PEOUT &

DR. K. J. JOURDAIN,

HARSANT,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

! Parisian

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Druggists,
nov20
eodlyi

WHITE, CLEAN,

THURSTON'S

Ivory Pearl Tooth

! causes,cons«*ju<ncei« and treatment cf di*ea»e « the
reproductive system, with remark» on marriage, tnd
; tbe vaucus causes of the loss 0/ manhood, with IlU
for its complete restoration ; also a ch ip
j instruction?
*">nereal infection, and the means of rute, be
j <ργ on
ing the most comprefuwtire tcoik on the suHeut ev* :
yet puj)i*hed, comprising 150 pages. Mailed tree to
any address for 25 cent». Aidrses,

Powdei

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

Gallery of Anatomy, Boston

I TTA'i Just published a new edition of his lsctuic
; XI containing most valuable information cn the

SOUND TEET1 [I

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

no20

Augusta. Me.
H.STEARNS, M. D.

and 75 cents. Large bottle* the cheapest
95000 Rcwaril for 11 Βι tier Article !
§1000 for a ra»f it vtill uot Cure!
FRANK W. KINSMAN. Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine,
nov21eodif
For Bale by all Druggists.

! Trice 35

;
I
Tbey require neither attention or confinement cf ι
any kin i anil are certain to prevent the disease : ti
tacking any vital parts.

Beautifnl,

Dr. Jcurdain's Coii»ulting Ollicc,
61

codlyi

Soft,

Hair

Glossy

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

by

constant

Haurock Street, It ©Mon, 31 au.

jun!5dlvr

use

of

5R0>VÎÏ'S

BEOXCHIALC
m

FOB COUGHS, COLDS, A-c.
ONLY 25 CENTS.

W

Sept 7-demcs

THOMPSON'S POMADE OFTIM]
Price, 23 and 50Cents per Bottle,

Witt. HI. TIAUKS,

codlyi

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOYES
ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

JOIJYEN'S

Book, Card and Jo*

INODOROUS

Kid

Ci love

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

Clean?

thoroughly. Price 25 cents r
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

PRINTER

F. C. WELLS & CO., New York,
•
Wholesale Agents.
no20
eodlyi

109 EXCHANGE STREET

Rally

STREET,

—

THE GREAT IiEMEDY FOIi

CONSUMPTION
which

bo cured

by a
timely
ard preparation, as has been
proved by tho hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever incan

resort to this stand-

of all Lung· complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned bf the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of
Coughs, Bronchitis,

Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

Sore Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c.. "NVistar's

Balsam docs not

Cough,
behind,
most
preparations,

WOOD !

SOFT WOOD for sale »t No. *3 ,Λμ
cotnstreet. Also Dry Edgings.
*
WM. Η 1*3 ft·

HARD

and

A Fine Business Opening
a young or middle aged man of
«•J*?and one
ble character. Eïperlencud accountant
thousand dollars capital. Investigation «' rt,,»

a

but

caretntEy executed

and at the Lowest Prices.

BOSTON LEAD CO.,
[lXCer.rOItATED

15

1=21.]

J. n.Clmdwick & Co., Ag'ts,
Office 22, 24 & 26 OliTer Strwt,
BOSTON,
H.VXUFACTCItEBS OF

BOSTON

Pure
Dry

White
nnil

Lead !

Ground in Oil,

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE *L% TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, <£c., àc.
Our Pure White
both dry an 1 R~ound in oil,
warrant to be atrictly purr, and
guarantee
that torflncnetn, body and
not ftirdurabi'ity, it
paesed by any Lead iu the market, either
foreign or

I-ejvl.

wo

American.
i£^*iu ordc.· to protect ourselves, wo bave adoT ted
as our t ade-mark an
eight-pointed red star, with
corporate geal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pare Lentl. Nono genuine without it.

W. F. Phillip* & Co.,
AGENTS FOR THE CO..

4G & 48 MIDDLE ST.
febl«

HmTT&S
BAXTER'S

it

PORTABLE
STEAI».

ΕΛΟΠΕ!

SETH W, FOWLE & SONS, Boston,
And sold by Druggists and Dealers
generally.
pot23
«leod&wcowly

F. A.

The Safest and Bost in tlit
world. No extra Insurnnce
to j»ay. Send tor Circular.
« A TI I EI.
EPDY
JR.. Oen. %«».. No. Ο

LEAVITT

Iluymnrbrt Ρ^ακ-ο,
C'harlrilowu ill.

Cor.

manufacturer of

jYncIit

BOSTON.

Λ .toatSaih

3m

Awnings, Verandahs

TENTH A»OVL.(GD
Canvi* Siffii», Flags
'rpmade ami
Awning Border»
am

CO.,

WOO®

up

Work

of

PREPARED BY

fttll

ceased, whose

promptly an-1

loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

And the West. South and Northwest, roav
procure
at t he lowest rates, via tlie MlchiCentral anil Great Western (via Susiwnslon
irldge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York
Chicago. Burlington & Quincv, or ltoek Island, clu),
Cfci1-ago & North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all oilier
points.
For Tickets apply to tho Old Agency of
49 1-9 EXCBANGE STREET.
JanMd3»ietoetf

dry

and leave the cause
as is the case with

Printing House.

description

troduced for the relief and

CALIFORNIA

W. D. LITTLE &

Press

Every

cure

Through Tickets

ors.

(lie laundry lifts no equal. SOLD BY OROCEKS.
A li AKTLETT&C0.,115,117 N. Fronl-st., PLila..
J3cimmbert-st., Ν. V.. 43 Broad-st., Boeton.
4gt
feb-3
,r

ianford's Improved

Conven-

ATTENT ION!

New and

by the Year.

EMA8 HOWfc

LIVINGSTON Ε .rAFHICA

SOUTH,

VIA WASHINGTON

Cargoes, Freights & Yessels

PORTHIVB. Mr.

A_ND

OTHERS

GOING

tions, Academies.

—02c—

«.

Β
Adamson's Botanic
De Adainsi.n's
try cal'ed the sam'. Tl.e gen ine
Kin
Cough
igli Balsam is preparedonly
by
pi
by F. W. Kinsman4
the inventor and pole Iproprietor,
yo
·| To protectandyourw«
selve« from imposition examino tbo bottle
that tbe word»
W. Kinsman, Druegiet, Augusta.
are
blown
in
tbe
of
tbe
bottle.
Me.,
glacs
Having examined the formula from wblch Adam-

GOUT and KHEUMATISJ

connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiscogec
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Oonway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stases connect as follows :
At Qorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

JanlSdtf

Risks

».

Passenger trains bave Portland
>r Rochester and intermediate station!
'at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boeton,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Alsc

may procuro

Marine

HE

Winter Arrangement·

At

Choire, Musical Classes,

AND IMITATIONS
high reputation gained by Adan:son*s Botanic
Balsam
for
1
be
cure of C< ngbs, Cokls,
Cougu
Asthn*a, ami Consumption, has given lise 10 »puriouf
which
are
compound*
peddled out tbrongb
through the o· un-

Τ

CANAL ST.NbW-fOftK.
J.

NOTICE.

COUNTERFEITS

seplft-MW&F &weow

no20

m. Trains will be Freight
attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgtou, Lovell, and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connect» with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &

Rollins & Adams.

or NEW YORK-

INSURES AGAINST

4 2b

I

P. M.
3.15
l.fcO

The 7.15 a. m.
with passenger cars

__

Office No. 1 Exchange St.,

SPECIAL

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

TIME.

OF

On and after Monday, Nov. 4tli, and
notice, trains will run

to

charge.

Fires !

R. R.

change of cars, New York KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

SOUTH.
We sell tickets from this city by rail or boat, with
transfer across Boston.
f5f?"Ticket8 by the Baltimore & Ohio allow passengers to visit Washington and return without e*tra

INSURANCE

OtiDENSRURU

further
[until
follows :

Michigan Sonthern,

Tlie ONLY agency in MAINE representing all
these routes.
Through connection male with all trains west or

MUTUAL

&

CHANGE

uaiiy.

Lake Shore &

by

REWARD

"BEWARE OF

BATtS & CO.PROP^·5

Limington, daily.

No. 1 Exchange

Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.

ATLANTIC

SOLO

a

CHASE,

Supt. Portland Divinon.

MONTREAL

Havinz commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will rnn alternately, leaving

Γ

REWARD !

$1,000

any
tickling sensation in the throat,
healthy secretion or expecto* ation,
increasing the intervals between the pa'.^xysms
of coughing, invigorating tho wholo system,
to posterity
curing uie cough, and beqneathing
one of its greatest blessings —sound lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

creating

tAccommodation train.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

-&.T 7 O'CLOCK Γ». M.

Capital Stock all Paid In, $600,000 00
Assets,
1,582,646 00

Portland dai-

morning.

THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOIKi
and

leave

1879.

'M., 9.55 A. M., J3.20 P. M., t 6.45 P.
M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at tT.SO
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, U2.30P. M., t3.15P. Μ.,·8.0βΡ.Μ.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, *10.
35 A. M., t3.b0 P. M., t5.40 P.M., ·10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returnin 2 at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, docs not run Monday

STEAMERS

ON THE 31st DAT OF DECEMBER, 1873.

Estate
United States Stocks and Bonds
State, County and Municipal Securities..
Bank Stocks
Railroad and other Corporation Securities
Interest accrued

Passenger trains

ton.

FOR BOSTON.
CITY

Dec. *Jd,

lly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (SunVlays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.

Portland in

cough, promoting sleep,

influence over
iliajing the dry

nil the Dm; Store.

$5,000

Blair's Gont and Rheumatic Pilli I·

Commencing Moniiaf,

Maine R.

Αι

Tho effects te be looked for by taking the
Strop Pectoral are, a soothing ancl controlling

Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

ITÏ.,

SAMPLES CREE TO ALL.

CONSUMPTION.

For

F.

at 4 P.

ASTHMA,
fACT, ALL DISEASES LEADING TO

IK

a. m.

ARRANGEMENT.

run

RAISING OF BLOOD,

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

WINTER

·ι»

WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP,

Dec.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND* SACO,
PORTSMOUTH R. R·

■

j

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
IXFIjIJSN-ZA,

RAILROAD.

Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30 p. m.
For Lowiston via Danville al 5:25 p. m.
Train» arc Dne at Portland·
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:43 a. m.
Prom St. John, Bangor, and North and Ε ni at
3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewisfon at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor. &c., at 1:20 a. m.
m
Through Ticket» are sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hallfax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
dec3tf
Augusta, Nov 30. 1672.

Discovery !

(ireat

w

Coiils, Colis, Hoarseness,

decCtf

ArrangfmcniyC'ommcncing
Train»'leave Portland for

IfLniCU ■

KKIilHBLC

eod&wla»

febU

A

Bangor,
Calai» and St. John at 1§:15
%|*|e^f^§f§l|Houlton,
m. (sleeping and day cars on tliis

The favorite otcamship CAR
LOTTA, Capt. E. D. Mulligan
leaves Portland

HARTFORD, CONN.,

AS

Winter

PORTLAND

Agents.^

Phoenix Insurance Co.

thai commands atteutiru.
Send tor descriptive circular tc

FKAC'iaSilifli, StnileuiH, Agcals Wjuilnl.
Ίlie immense sale, 10,ϋϋ» IN ONE MONTH our

|JfcV2B-4wt

WINTER

a****1 statement

OF

Nova Scotia,

DIRECT !

oe2Ptf

COMPANY

geneial iutroducti 11 of the
GARDNER FIKE EXTINGUISH KR.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having ronde for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record

oth-

?;Vj"KELLOG0,

Halifax,

LIABILITIES.

mer-

TABLETS.
«or'.hli M
the
iuiiiutiouM are on the market,
oniy scie mitic
preparation of Carl»olic Acid
Lung diseases is when
other wu»Lkno\vn
chemically
combined ν
all par ties are
remedies,
as in
cautioned agaiust these TABLETS, »«"
Ik nil en kc»
of irritation
uving
of the any other.
brane these tablets
mucous membe
mleansing and hea lugshould
ireely used, their
Be warned) never piopertles are
astonishing.
nired in it> incipie ;t ncyLect a col·/,
it îh
state, when it
easily t
the enre is exceedingly
chronic
diûicult, usebecomee
Wells' Carbolic
ïabiel« ««
I
JUU- y
18 Matt St,· Kew
«ois Ajoiit for United ΤοΛΓ I
«
State».
Price 23 cents a dox
Send lor cireulsj.

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WED·
•NE^DAY and SATURDAY give!
'uirect communication to anc
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, will
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given t<
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Pcnn
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R's., and to al
the principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. N<
Wharfage. No Commission ior forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

For

CENTRAL

HIGH ST., PROVIDÏNCE, R. I.
SYCAMORE ST., CINCINNATI, O.
377 ST. PAU I. ST., MONTREAL, CANADA.
17 SOUTHAMPTON, ROW, LONDON, ENGM»D.

!

353

—

Iron Line of Steamers

97

Dividends duo Stockholders and Scrip and
Scrip Interest unclaimed,
$49,790 *2
Losses unpaid,
380,127 3^
(This amount includes $238,385 74 then
unpaid of Boston looses, nearly all of
which are pai ( at the »ime of issuing
this Statement. Total No. of Boston
losses 69,of « liich 60 bave been already
paid, all of them before maturity.)
429,918 44
Amount sinco paid,
224,719 65

Involving the loss of millions

chants
manufacturers. Address with stamp, E.
B. S mil h Λ* Co.. 9~> Lil>erty-«t., V Y.
tebntJw

r <<i

41,270,0C

I

street.

PAYSON TUCKElt, General Agent,
Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2, 1872.

SON,

&

ΑΧβ PKOP'S,

!33

♦"Wnttt Κτγγιμι·

of dollars occur too

WASHINGTON.

a new

M

Cash on hand and I ) Hanks,
$3$9,766 2S
L^ans on U. S. and othor shocks and Bonds,

Kim House. RI. H. nilton, Proprietor,

TliC quickest selling book of tlie day. Ittells all
about the great C*edit Mobilier
Scandal, S»natoiial
Β liberies, Conjiiis.-men, l;ings, L<
bby, and the woi
du'fttl .Sights of be National Capital. The demand
f >r it is imnn n e. Ageuis making early application
will secure chore fenitory. Soidf.r circular, and
see our terms : nd a full description < f he work.
Address, CONTINENTAL PULL1SI11N CO., 4
Ocnd-st.v. New· York.
!VblSt4w

$ looker week, Aleuts and
hell
EMPLOYMENT,
article, Jnd speosable to
and

$2,281,251

prietors.

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN

00
97

Turner Donee, T. 11. Slussey A Co. Pro

s

of the
»'« aj«

1 established, witJi all the
1
am.urVn
eosin tfend'côfttli lon;g*oi run of
regular and
tiansieut woik. This is a chance seldom
met with
as the owner is uuexi>oct.edl> caded
away; terms of
pavaient easyTA Y LOU & CO., 3 State St.. Boston.
mari lô't
we

$1,000,000
Total Assets,

etor.

Agents Wanted for

....

TAYLOR & CO.. 3 State
St., Bontcn

Express and

Cash Capital,
Cash Surplus,

SIfcOWHEGAIV.
Skowbcgnn Hotel, K. JB. lUnybnry,Propri-

ORGAN CO.,

Address, statin*; experience, etc.,
National Publishing Co. Phila. Pa.
Iebl8ttw

....

MHkT^rfor
«ale
com.,-co,1

R<v«l milk route
sinar est t <wns of New
κΒ|Γι1: 111
»ell, g ;.κ1 ran of regular
easy. A bargain is offered κ allied w

WIT.I

l'ai

JANUARY 1, 1873.

RienrtIOïVD.
Richmond Hotel, II. Springer. Proprietor

:i;ent.

...

Clyde's

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake Hon*c, J. Savage,
Proprietor.

Canvassing Bocks sent free for
Prof. Fowler's Great Work

any

OF

NEW YORK,

PEAK»» ISLAND.
Union llonee—W. T. Jones.
Proprietor

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, i's Laws, Power,clc.
Agents are selling from îiO t > 30 copies of tbis
woik a day, stud we s· n i a
canvassing book ficc to
b ;ok

...

if «vantai. M .derate
capital
required jmii,
;
-»>l'toe«ry reasons fir «ellliig.
YLou & CO„ 3
n>chll3t
State-sl.,
Boston, .Muss.

Splendid

On

...

ente FurnUlilng
C1:' 1,1'! a»·'
*"·Sai0. locatif η of great value,
fulgf
clean and
Kit

Proprietors.

151 Them .χι-St Boston; 25 ϋχ'os Square, New
Youk; 8'J asi> 82 Ai>am9 St Chica go.
fcbl8
4wI

....131

linsincss Opporiunity.

Bridgbam alr., Proprietor.

PORTANT INFO KMATION ABOUT ORUtNS Will H MAY SATE PURCHASERS
FROM DISAPPOINTMENT
I> PURCHASE OF 'NIERIOROR WORTHLESS
INSTRUMENTS OR PAYMENT OF HIGH
PRICLS, SENT FREE.

MA ON & HAMLIN

**

Commercial House—-L· O. Sanborn & Co.,

work-

AND

IISrSITRA^CE CO.

Bill* receivable for loans secured by Real

U. S. Hotel, J miction of CongreiR and Federal Sts. IS. Crura Ac Co., Proprietor.
Walker Hoasc, Opp. Bouton Ucpot, tieo.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, WITH IM-

r,l
131

May 9-dt»'

PHILADELPBIA.

Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry,

Proprietor.
American

PRICES FIXED ïïâSÏS,".cfSS:
tilous employment of only beat material and

manship.

are requested to send their freight to the Steamers a^
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight
ight or Passago apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J.F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

CONTINENTAL
—

Boston, Causeway

station in

•Accommodation.

used by many

and

Ill

Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.

a»

PORTLAND

Cash on hand and in Bank, in hands of
Agents and in course of transmission.. $303,8*1 16
Ri al Estate
79,012 46
Bilis receivable for loans, secured by Col-

Proprietor.

world, producing better work at
than otherwise possible.

and Franconia

eod3w

—

MASS'S

dally.

MAINE

Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
'every MONDAY ar.d THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 Ε. K., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ami from
Montreal, Qnebcc
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipi«e

JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent.

Robbiuson,

UNIVERSALLY

cost

OFFICE,

PORTLAND

PORTLAND.
Adnms nonsc, Temple St. Charles Adams

House, Indin St. J. Π. Dodge,
Proprietor.
eminent musician*
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
as possessing excellencies not attained in
Johu P. Davis & Co. Proprietors.
any other. !
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, PropriCircular.
etor.
Preble Honsc, Congress St. Gibsoh Sc Co.,
Proprietors.
important inven- St.
Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle nnd Plum
tions and embracing every real improvement.
ki·η
π
Mr

less

K.'ivoi.ïiîi0

well
C.ia

&

#

THE MOST EXTENSIVE £*
plete facto ies in the

First C f:tss Eerltofin lor .*ale,
a S|.loi'iJl.l lunch emmer ootllieetcd, locnWITH
"
ti >n uf g· eat value, e-tabliehed many jears;
Λ in .- » I ;r
mi I fnc.etsto; paying bu«l efn. and
wi l l> r the
r! isest investigation. Tl 1« is one
of t:ie ti;n' cbvery
niccs ever ottered; very bcKt of re .sons
given for Bi lling
"tt'fcat
TAÏIiOK & CO., 3 State St., Β iston.
or

Policies Issued at Current Rates

It is reaWy a valuable medicine,
physician.—Boston Traveler.

PEItRÏ^SUYIS

nects at Boston with traius for Now York. Passengers ticket cd and baggage checked through.
^"Freight trains between Portland and Boston

NEW AHBANGEITKEIfT.

run

such
Daily Aeirs.
One of the most useful medicines; have used it and
dispensed it for the past twenty years.—Rev. Wtn.
; Ward, Assam.
The mostvaluable medicine now in uee,— Tcnn, Or-

We always keep it where we can put our hands on
it in the d irk, if need be.—llev. C. Uibbaril, Burmah.
One of the few articles that are luat what they prêtent to be.—Brunswick Telegraph.
In my mountain travels no medicine is of so universal application as Pain-Killer.—Rev. λI. H. hie
by, Burmah.

W. MERRITT, Superintendent,

SEMI-WEEKLY ΙαΙΝΈΙ

notice,

acquired

reputation ; it has

a

gan.

Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., and t3.20 P. M.
Milton and Union. *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M.
NOTE.—Tb· *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train con-

Freight

use·

John,

No medicine has
real merit.—Xeieport

j

For
For

A. R. STUBBS. Acent.

Steamers Dirigo
will, until further
follows :

1

A.M.

sailing until 4

of

a really
sought alreras
A. B.

Is extensively used and
fui modi-inn.— Journal, St.

deod&wly-w3

*7.30, t8.30 A. M., and *12.30 and *3.15 P. M
For Rochester aad Alton Bay. *7.30 A.M. and t3.20
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. R.
R. Junction, Î3.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55

Steamship Co

336,407.47

EXCLUSIVELY

JVinlani Comj-aiy,
Portlan l Cîas Company,
50
Oeem Insurance Company·,"... 100
A>lanlic Λ St. Liwrenre Κ. Η
A. & Κ. Κ. K. BjikIh
M tine Centralii. Ιί. Slock.. ..!u0
Maine Central It. R. Β η.Is. 7's
Lee is«& F'raTfton 1». R. Β .nJs,l00
Portland & Ken. 1ί. R. Binds.. 100
p r I in 1 & Og iensburg R.R. Β mJs,golcl,
f-3
Pjrrlan l & Κ icùesier R.R. Bonds, 7's..
Portlan I Λ R icbester Β. Κ. Stock
20

Nuper

lie-insurance Fund, 50 per cent of Fire,
and J 00 j>er cent of Marine Premiums

days

on

gia Enterprise.

1»9.55 A. M.t and t3.20 and *0.45 P.M.
Returning:, leave Boston for Portland

at

Transcript.

hardi y keep house without It.—£<J. Voice.
Should be kept In every house, in rerdlnete tar
udden attacks of bieknths.—-( hr.s. J re s.
No article ever obtained such nnb^unded popularity.—Salem Observer.
One of the niott rcliablo ppccICcs cf the ace.—Old
Korth State.
Its power i« wonderful aud unequnled In relieving
the most severe pam.—Burltngtou Sentinel.
Au indispensable article in tho modicitio chest.—
Λ". Y. Examiner.
It will recommend li self to allvho nso it.—GeorCould

j

Bo it on.

Maine

None
$6,000.00
55,478.18

...

PHILLIPS.

...

Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, G7 Exchange.
Par Value. Otjered Ashed.
Descriptions
Gold,
115
H5i
G.fvenment G's. ltbl
1181 ...llbj
Γ» ) vein tuent 5-2n*s, ikg2,
ttsj....lis}
G jvernment 5-20's, îttî4,
115J.. ..115X
(J )verneieiH 3-20's, 1865
,.115$... .110^
Government 5-20's, July, 1S05,
114 ...114$
G >vetmuent5-20's, July, lt.'i>7,..
116t ...llGi
G >venrncnl 5-20's. July, 1SC«,
HCi- ..11G$
G >vem ujnt 10-I0\s,
..114*. ...114*
Stale of Maine Bonds,.
9!)
ll!U
Portland City Β >nds, Mun.Jpnî,
1)4J.... 9j
Ii.itb Ciiy Β aids,
ί-U
CO
00
Bang >r Oily B« η'Is, 20 years,
£1
Cal lis City B inds,·
94
C6

fi^Treight receivod
o'clock P. M.
ian2tf

al

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. StaItion, Portland, for Boston, at *7.00,

herst.

days

HILL.

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbnrd, Proprieto

■

Cumberland JS'rtional Bank,
Canal Xaliaual Bank,
First !snii mal l ion <
Cafco Kaiinual Bank,.
Merch ants' National Bank,..
Nafi mi Traders' Bank,

Adj usted.and Due
Registered

Lo^ees Una;'justed

etor.

Ihere have not been six in all where any other o.gans
have been preferred to these.

E.*ortlnu:1 lOaiïy Press SlockLisl.
For tlie weak ending March 5,1S73.

Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kent ville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, AjnConnections made at

FOREST

Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Propri-

Α Τ.ΥΙΓ A VC awarded highest premiums, ineluding- he Medal at the Paris
Exposition. Of hundreds of Industrial Exhibitions,

iljl

Returning

THURSDAY.

:

OLD ORCHARD BEACn.

-American Musical Instrumonts of such extraordinary
and recognized excel ence as to command a wied sale
in Europe, notwithstanding competition there with
products of cheap labor.

11J

Losses
Losses

$903,678.05

etors.

CABINET ORGAN.

04

10,221.73
78,424.90
186,650.62
78,807.13
675,00
150,000.00

prietors.

MASON & HAMLIN

CO
40
70
50

3,331.00

...

NAPLES
E!m House, Nathan Church 3c Sons, Pro-

to

Varnish.
1 75 @ 2 50
2 25 ® 5 50
1 CO (at 2 CO

6.460.99
23.409.42

1TORK

-^per month by good, active Agents. At-ply at once
Wo D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord. N. H. Ïebl8t*w

rpTT"p
■*--11. .U

175,662.26

Salvages
Stock Notes, subject to call

Proprietor.

our

75
60
50
58
W
38

j

Standish nonsc. Cnpt. Chas. Thompson,

^AGENTS WANTED ftiSï
SewMaps, and Charts. Also, for
CPictures,
ing Silk and Linen Thread. SI 00 $200 cleared

1 Damar,
ah,.
71'. ?'u mil are,

3
23
15

STANDISn.

ed ; full
start with sent free by mail. Addiess with 6 ceut
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 10 Cortland St..
New York.
febi8-4wt

15 00 (ft 20 00
12 00 ^ 13 00
Krou.

Cbrtimoil,.'...

SPRING VALE.
Tibbctts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

home, day or evening; no capital requirinstructions and valuable package ot goods to

..

Tobacco.
I"'ive3 and Tens,
5i Best Brands, βζ @
5* Medium,..
55 &
C muicuj
50 (a)
y I Half Ib.-iv,
50
23 N'atM Leaf,
80 (&
15 j N'a^y lbB.,
50 (to

prietor.

SAWS

WORKING
CLASS, male
THE
female SCO week guaranteed. Respectable
at

8β @00
ftait
(eg
25 @ 40
souchong,
@115 Joi- ng,
35 (g 45
<gl gj Lk»long, choice 50 @ 75
<,at!
»
t<)
40 C5
5j'<9
Japan,
1' 1HO l?eed,.. 33 00 (a) 32 00
Do. choice... C5 @ 95
Shifts,...... 28 00 (ft 30 OO!
Tin·
Straits.
tiiqhpowtlcr.
38 @ 39
*4 50 (ft 5 00 I ngiifch
Blasting,
38 £t> 39
4 50 (ft 5 00 Cliar. I. O.,.. 14 25
SUiLping,
14 75
II ny.
Char. I. X.,.. 1G75 <& 17 2G
JBressed.ptynlo 00 @ 18 Qp Antimony,....
ig£0

I'Qtee,
Straw,r

LIGHTNING

value $406,510
Interest accrued on same
Loans, Call and Time, collateral», §39,700
Bills Receivable
Office Furniiure, Macon, St. Louis and
New York
Cash in Bank (Certificates)
Cash in band» of Agents
Bills Beceivable, secured

(market value, $58,002 50) payable on demand,

St. ANDREWS, Ν. B.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro·

rublic Test that tho

ployment

lîeiiniug..

78
.110
73

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

Excel in Speed, Ease aud Simplicity all others. 100,
OOO sold this jea which havi given perfect satisfaction, and proved to bo all that i« claimed for tl:em.
{ttd^Cross cut SI per ft. ; Wood Saws, §1. A six-foot
Cross-cnt and a Wood Saw Blade sent—where the
hardware trade does not sell them—on receipt of $6.
Κ. M. BOYNTON. 80 BocLman-st.. Ν. Y., Solo Proprietor and Manurr.
febl8t4w

I (C)........

ellcW,

a

CoO.OO

37,000.00

and Mortgage,

ARRANGEMENT.

experience is t^iat a bottle of rain-Killer
Physician a traveller can have.—Hamil-

For both internal and external application hay·
found it of great value.—CArw. Era.
A medicinc no
family should be without.—Montre-

Regulator,

Janl3

own

Spectator'.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

The Steamer New Brunswick
Capft .J. H. Pike, will leave Rail·
roadwliarf, foot of State street
►every MONDAY at 6 P. M. for
'Eastport and St. John.
will leave St. John and Eastport cvory

$152,485.00

Our

is the l>est
ton

Winter Arrangement, December 9, 1879.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK!

—

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. I-:. Stoddard, Prop.

$500 CHALLENGE
Toward expense of

Real Estate
Lonns on Bond

prietor.

Ifcfc

~

State, County anil City Bond»*
Accrued Interest on game

We advice that every family should hivo t » effectual an I speedy a Paiu-Killer,—Amhirjt M. S. Gazette.

[hey

tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is giveu, and paid for at the rate of
one
passenger tor every $500 additional value.
0. J. BRYDOES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, March 5,1873.
tf

anil St. John, Digby,
Windsor and Halifax.

STATEMENT OF THE

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

SAMPLES sent by mail for 50c. that retail
L· quick for .«10. R. L. WOLCOTT. 181 Chatliam-square, Ν. Y.
febl3d4wt

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY lain splendid
condition, ib well equipped with first-claw rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of anv route from Portland to the West.
5^-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
Β ggage chocked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

Neve,

Q·

will furnish you wit'
»nr circnlar, giving full description of the disease,
ind also a number ot testimonials of cuies; and if
fou would like further proof from the parties who
iavo «riven the testimonials, write them and see what

DRUGGIST

Κ I LLE R

We can confidently rocommend tho Fain-Killer
Toronto Baptist.
It is the most efloctual remedy we know of fcr
Acht-B, Pains, tlesli wound», Ac.—St. Johns
/».

eived a marked benefit.
'iur agent, on application,

and all points in tho

Eastport, Calais
WINTER

mch3

Proprietor.

feblSUw

the rate of

WHITNEY Ac SAMPSON, Agent·,
TO Long Wharf, Bor ton.
jn23-ly

Statement of Condition Jan. 1, 183.

KENDALL'S HULLS.
Kendall's ITS ills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

ATTENTION

Francisco.

$500,000.00.

prietor.

til

10 a. m.
Insurance one half

Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South
by eonuectinj lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

GA.

166 FORK STREET.

HIRAM.
lUt. Cntler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro

>

..

delphia, at

►

'sailing vessels.

LABBABEB, Secretary.

Capital,

GREAT FALLS, Ν. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Λ FIRST-CLAS
BUSINESS for a reliable man,
wiili ihe a su:ance of making from $2,οϋΟ to $3,000 a
year, can Ik secured, in connection with an a 'encv
for the exclusive saleof works by Rev. Henry ward
Bef«her, William Culle.vt Buyant, Harriet
Befcher Stowe &c. Write for parfionlars I ο J. B.
FOKD «!fc CO., New York; Boston; Chicago; or San

^

Tnft, Prop

GORHAM.
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

of manufacturers who have bccome dis zus'od with the
odors of Paraffine Oils and their ill effects upon machinery, is inviied to
Ε H. Kello°.G?s Sperm Engine Oil @$1.20
gal
E. H. Kellogg's «perm Spindle OiI.'a$ 1.15 fc> gal
E.H.Kellogg's Tfillow Evgiue Oi^.'g'fl.lO^ gal
Ε. II. Kellogg'8 Tallow Spindle Oil.@i.05
gwl
Manufactured only bv
Ε li. KELLOGG. No. 17 Co lar-st., New York.

'Liverpool,duly

A.

Sat'd'y.

ef.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

To Canada, Delrof, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, St. I.ouih, Omnha,
Naginair, Ml Paul, Salt Lake City,
DiuTer, San Francisco,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

J. F. Vt'ILMAJM, President.

GARDINER.
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor

V.

RAIV'KGRS. 22 SiBSsau-st„N.Y,

1

E.

Foxcroft Exchange.

WADSWORTH & CO.,

ESPECIAL

MACON,

WedVy

&

becoming very coxuk.ii m every community, and
sudden deaths rcsuli iug warn us to setk some reThe disease assumes many different f;rms,
Enlargement,
monswhl hne notice Palpitation"
or Rony Formation of the Heart,
pasms Ossification
heumatism, General lability, Ifatej about tlu
in the Side or
Teart, Sinkiug ol the Spirits, Pains
the Mood,
hest, Dilzzin ss< Sluggish Circulation qr
nd MomentaryStoppage of the Action of the Heart.
cured by
boin
have
These foims of Heait Disease
we do not
>r. CSrnve»' Heart Regulator. and
form ot
esitute to say it will cure them again. Any
we
Lf-art Disease will readily yield to its use, ana
Heart
Keguiavo
yet to learn of any caee where the
utor has been taken properly and the party not rele

say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
ami Ihe demand is still increasing. We
are confldout wij aro doing the
public a benefit, and
nrrt trying to impose on them a worthless preparation.
Tho price of the Ilcart Regulator is Oxe Dollar per Bottle, and can be obtainod of any

Tickets sold at Reduced Bates !

Wharfage.

INSURANCE COM'Y,

FOXCROFT.

taken in exchange.

Iliice,

\©

$505,702.40

American House.—S. Jordan & Son. Prop
City Hotel.—Ν. H. UiKgins&Suas, Props.

Countv, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
Couwa, lliinoif. and Kànsa- for sale below par.
pon bonds rcgi&U red with State Auditor. Interest
collected and paid by State Traasu ers. Tbey are
m re j-eenre than State Β oui-,for States may repudiate, wl i'e Mitnwipali'ies cannot. Write for circulais an 1 information. Any niarketablo secuiitiee

feblS

MISSOURI

ELLSWORTH.

[

BROWN,

liORTH

Leave each port every

$397,975.65

—

—

Oixl2ni0

οηί>.1

DIXVIELD.

House

AND

DEPOT AT ΙΌΟΤ OF INDIA ST.

Steamship Line.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Amlroneoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.
Passamaq noddy

t4w

Passenger
Freight Offices,
282 CONGRESS ST.,
and

PHILAI)£LFHIA

Ε AST PORT.

PERCENT.

10

2^

i

VICKS, Rochester, Ν.

Little,

unexpired

Dexter House.

The GUIDE is published Quarterly. 25 cte.
pays for the year, which is not halt'the cost. Tlioee
wbo-aiterwards send money to ihe amouut "f One
Dollar or more for Seeds may also order 25 et«.
wort'· extra—the micepaid fortheGuide.—The First
Number is beautiful, giving flans tor making Kuril Elomi"*, <·>i ins Table Dcroratioon,
Wiiu'ew Oardciie Λ:©., and a mass of in'ormatlon invaluable Ό the lover of flowers.—150
■raven on fin·» tinted paper, some 5ttf> Engt-avings
and a saperb Colored Plate and Chromo Cotrr.—The First Editi η of 200,«00 just printed
in English and German.

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail traiu for Quebec,
uontre&l and the Went.
Accommodation for South Pails and intermediate
(talions at 5.00 P. M.
Quebec, Island Pond, Gorii.-m
Fir2m
»nd
South Paris at 2,501». M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 Λ. M.

SAMUKÈGOULD, President

LIABILITIES

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark'»* Diains Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

iIlfieiriN

}!yc
koiey,

DAMARISCOTTA.
Hotel, Sanborn Sc Jacobs, Proprie-

Ifîninc
tors.

l^i

Wiiiie

Simpson,

Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

Uo.,..

—

D.

CAMDEN.
Bay Vicw lloasc, E. H. Dcrnnth, Prop.

Il'orgie,

_

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

Pari· at
Pond, Quebec,
Stopping at all

italiens.
Mall train

BOSTON

NATITL. F. DliERING.Ageut.

follows :
for South

'-30 A. M.; for Island
and the west at 1.30 P. M.

—

ΡΑ I Ν

afler Monday, Nov. 1th
run *9

Λνοκο*

FORTHE

53 Central Wharf. Boston.

Osgood,

JAMES J. GOODRICH. Secretary.

wi"

Passenger train

iloutical,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO

Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

lrïis-t"?ï3?STr'lin8
■m-m-—"

MILLS.

BOLSTEB

CORNISH.

...

Jobn Felt
James L

prietor.

Wo will pay all Agents $40 per week tn cctsh, who
will engage witn us at once. Everything furnished
and expenses paid. Address
♦ebhitiw A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich.

..

Beal,
ienry C. Hutching,
iames H.

and

On

—-

....

GOOD

ARRAN GKM3ENT.

iVIXTER

Si

jsneStf

BenJ. W. Stone,
Kowin Morey,

BETHEL·.

States.
forCircular

BABE

DIRECTORS,
-anuiel Gould,
¥î'ltor Hastings,

from
J?it^?8£ipe.of,tlllsLInesa!l
Wbarf,

Fine Passenger aecommocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk S l'.CC
line 48 hours; to Baltimore Ç15, time05 hours.
For farther information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

Dwellings anil Fnrnitnre Insured for
•ne, three and fire rears·

House, F. S. Chandler & Co.
Proprietors.
Cbnpman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

the United

£3

A

A.T CUERENT RATES.

Chandler

protlt.

AGENTS!

Pluinmer, Proprietor

Trcmont noiue. Trrntont St. Bingitinm
Wrisley & Co. Proprietors.

•^greatest
^

iuiïua.

prepared to f uture

| J Pire &, Marine Risks,

BOSTON.
kmcricnn House, Hanover St. L.Bic
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &
Co., Proprietors.
„.crc.®oa8e, Βολτ <loi 11 Square, Β ni find·,
Bingham, Wrisley & Co.. Proprietor·
St. Jomcs Hotel—J. P. n. Stetson, Propri

ο»

with a paid-tip Cash Copiml of

MEDICAL.

OF TRAINS.

ALTERATION

Steamships:—
William Lawrence," Capt. W. A. Hallott
"
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes
"Georqe Appold," Capt. YVinslow Loretand
"Blacistone," Capt. Geo. 1£. Hallett.
"
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
•'McClellan,"Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded lrom Norfolk to Washington
Iteamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by tlie Va. Λ '7Vj.ii.
4ir Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia·, and over tt'e Seaboard and Ileaxoke It. It. to all pointe in Xorth anil South Carotin"
l)V tbo Bait, it Ohio It. R. to Washington and all
itlaces West.
Through rates given to South and Λλ est.

Street, Boston.

MEDICAL.

[RAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Seml-W cekly, 2.30 p. m. forBoston,
NOrI
FOLK in·! BALTIMORE

I

I

Eicbau;e,A. Woodwnrd, Pro-

prietor.
lath Hotel, C. M.

taken to keep the
otherwise in great

Piatt St.,

Co.,

agadnlioc House, John S. MiNikcn, Pr·;

g among all classes. Old people, the middleV aged, those who are just entering life, and
*5 youth of both sexes buy and read with the

Η

I

•

•

$500,000,
now

batb7~

4wt

c©

33 (αϊ 37
Itails.
Jûfeli
5 50 @
Cooperage.
H id. S'i'K>k8 auii Heads,
Naval etorco.
Mol. City... .2 40 (a; 2 5J rar,i> bbl ....0 50 (<£6 75
23
\o)
2
Pitch
bug. City
(C.Tar)..4 50 (cul 75
'tô
G 50 & t> 75
! Wil Pitcli
Su^. -C'tty.. .1
ο oo m o uo
C>unuyliil Moi.
Koran,
llli'tî Sli'ka 1 DO @
Τ argentine,gl
75 ai 80
Ha'd Headings,
Oil.
Space 33 in. 28 @
Kerosene,—
@ 25
2»
Soil lMne,..
Port.ltet.Petr
^ 30
HarJ i'ine, 3D m
1 £5 ^ 2 ϋϋ
•Sperm,
H »
60 Oil ΝVlia le,
65 & 100
(14ti), 5j U0
K.OakSiavc» 31) OJ ^
l>8 if#
75
Uauk,
65
58 [g
Copper.
pliure,
43 @
50 (g 5)
Cop.B jlU
27
100
Υ. Λ1. S Ileal bin g
DO
Linseed,
(g
Yinjn/.o do.
Uoiled
Iu4 xl 1U5
is 27
V. M. ii .liB... 33^
80 & 85
Laid,
1 25 (αϊ 175
CoA'.iuye.
jUiive,
1 4 J <ί£> 1 Gi
Auierka'^'lb» M & 13J Castor,
1 o0
1«>·2·4ίί
Neatsloot,.... 1 »o
Manila
CS
UO
'M lUj Elaine,
Manila U'iîr'i»
filial s.
ttuil Iiyc*. Port. Lead... 11 25 @
2 20 l'us e tir'd do 11 iO (e£ 11 75
2 00
Alcoliol,
23 ^ 33 iPure Dry do 11 50
Arrow Kout,
Ψ^
0 !Aiu. Zinc
12 00 .a. 13 00
Ui-(Jar06^Ua,
Cii ^ 3/ itjclieiie Veil
I» irax,
4
Oj^v
4υ ^
C iaipUor,
3
J
Kug.Vc41.Ked
Cream Tartar 43 & 45 iieuLead,...
12
lli^
1 li ® 1 4J Litharge
1 ii ligj,
il ^
12
L )gw.»od ex.,· 11^*
Fiaiilcr.
17 ^ 18 Soft, t* ton,.
Maiden
@3 50
Nantira Vgal 2î ^ 3J Hard,
[qj 3 U0
S 0J a, 8 23 Uruund.in bl» 8 00 [w 0 uJ
0;»mm
1 UJ & 1 ού Calcined, Oris 2 75 an 3 « 0
ltûaimb
4
Pro.lact·.
3]«£
SiiShki,
10
IS Bee Γ Side, μ lb
1» @
S
13
10 ^ 12
4J,ai
3J Veal,
Saliuiur,.
11 Mutton,
13
10 (t£ 12
Viitol,
EJui'li.
18 ^ 1.3
Cirfckcns,
1»
No. 1.
,.
ii3
gg 46 I'll rkeys
No. 3,
mi 42 Ugg*, ^ doz., 26 & 30
No. I J,'..'....
00
ίφ 2ϋ Potatoes, fc>bu 80
IU veil*,
Unions,... .^Jbbl υ 50 &7 00
··
24
8 oz.,
10 oz.,
30
Provi*iioaH.
Mess Beel',.. 10 uo («£ 12 00
l)jc\roo «s.
3
ϋχ Mess,.. 1J 5 ) <«. 14 Γ>0
^
Barwooil,—
3 (<g
7
Bazii Wood,.
Plate
14 UO ca 15 50
G ^
7
C tuiwood,....
Ex Plate,..
(a) 17 U0
3 Pork,
i«'u»lio,
22
L -jivTo:)d,
Backs
@ 20 CO
Claim «eadiy,
\\a}
2% Clear
(α 10 uO
St. Djuiingo,
14 a}
Mess,
(a, 16 <*0
Pcacli Wood,
I Prime
fi£<g
(a; iioue
lied Wood....
3 jji
4 riauis»
11 (jij
12
JFiktt.
Kkcc.
i)
Cod, |*crqtl..
p lb...
7»@
Kaicra un.
L'ge Sliure, 5 50 @ 5 G?
L'ge Liank, 3 12 vj& D 37 Sale rat us, μ lb, 7 £5 9 J
3 73 ία* 4 00
»ait.
Kuiall,.
uu.i tt
ιο ,α ο ιο
Turk's Is. [>
Haddock,... 2 00 (ft 2 25
bbd.t,Sbu&),. 2 25 @2 75
Hake,... \. I OU ^ 1 ^5 St. Mars in,..
none
2 25 (<£ 2 75
Herring.
Bonaire,
Sbui e.fc) bbl 4 00 @ 5 00 V UUI£,<lUl y Jltl ^ ou
o
j
2 25
Scaled, i> bx 18 (ft
,Caitiz,iu Uuti l 1 75
No. 1
13 ft 10
2 75 @ 3 25
Wïckerel, I,' bbl..
paid,
ii.iy No. i,. .17 0X$19 50 Liv. in bond,. 2 CO
2 50
Bay M J. 2,.. J2 U0o;i;> uO Klr'n J butter, 25
8 uo
y ου Syracuse,
Laigt·
noue (u)
Sbore No. 1,. 10 00 &.2Q 50
Recdw.
11 U0 {£12 5) Clover 1b.,
I\U. 2,
10 @ 10J
7 U0 (ft 8 U0 Ked Top bag, 47 >
Medium,
4 OU (ft 5 OO tt.Grass, bu*h. 323 @ 3 CO
Clau. Aiaii,
l'lOHl'·
do Canada, 375
Superfine..... 0 00 @6 50
Mon p.
Spring x,... 7 25 (ft 7 75 ExSi'mliet'd
9
@
xx,.. 8 25 ift 9 00 Family,
8
(aj
ilich. Winter, 9 uo (ft a 75 No. 1
7
(y)
"
"
xx
-5 (ft 10 2i
UlinoiH x,..
7 25 (ft 8 20
Spiccs.
10 00 (ft 12 U( Cassia, pure,. 45 @ 48
xx,
St. Louis x,.. 8 75 (ft y 7 Cloves,
^ o5
*'
xx, JQOO (ft 12 5( (linger,
IS (c^ 21
Fruii·
1(0 't£
M>ace,
Almonds—.Jordan ρ lb, Nutmegs
1 2J (g 1 23
Sob Sliell,.. 2U (ft
i'2 Pepper
26 (gj 20
'Shelled,.... 40 (ft 55
Nlarrli.
Pea Ν uls,.... 2 23 (ft' 3 25 Pearl,
9 @
10J
45 ft 50
Citron,
S"Sar.
Currant, new, 1044/
Granulated,..
® 12J
7
l);ites, new,.J
8 Coftee A,
r®
@
12 (ft
20 Kxira C,
Figs,
11^ lift
Pi unes,
12 ($
15
11
C,
lUisius,
40 («g CO
Syrups,
LIyer, new,2 33 @
Eagle Sugar Refinery:
jMuseateJ.. 2 9i <tv 3 0Û [Yellow....
(g} ί)$
ii\*'
VaKûcw^lb. 101 @
92^) 9}
Lemons,...·... 6 00 \w
SJal
6J
Oranges,f>caFe, 9 CU@ iooc J\I us. Gro...
none
Hav. brown
(α4 t>o
Mv&P*' Pbox,
(4 i*ai ι·.
Nos. 12 & 16 10}^ 11
Corn, Mixed,.
(® 77
10J

18

I 1β

rrnukliu House, Hnrlow St., R. Quinky,
with m D iTKeLatiglilin & Sou., Prop*

contagious diseases.

c or

e, A^nt
Per Bottle·

τνοι

fcb8

m

ζλ -m

Q· iMor
kfcLLOGG,
ο

Prie* πn«

•"ίί'2·1?,^

~

prietor.

burde™

a

danger

uiesfiU
ni»,

wcalinca. oi the Utérin··

ton

«vfum'liof iirilSVi
p(.^nil,H,f™r|UeuUy
yiOU
ί

nljs-i

liij

•eaobseot

worse than death
Ταί« ιΛλ it Îfvt0U suû^»ô'
or*aul0 w«*ne8, or life be-

comes

Cauillci·
® «
Mould, i> lb—
S3 φ 37 J HiiiigTe»,
Sperm
3 50 @ 4 00
Ceuîii X'X.
Cement.
CeJ&rfto 1. 2 50 (g 3 00
*35 &î4°
φ bbl
do Shaved 5 50 ^ 0 50
CIi«k·
,r
Piuo do... 5 00 (g 1 ou
α lih,
1(j
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